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New York — Mischa Auer 
screwball of the screen. geta off 
on lenor sax, and we mean he 
really “gets off.” Charlie Barnet 
taken it with a smile, but he is 
binging some hard loud chords 
to ease the pain. Confidentially 
—Auer steenka! Shot waa taken 
beckstage at the Paramount 
Theater when Auer appeared on 
the same bill with Baraet’a

William Morris Grabs MCA’s 
Ace Swing Booker; Zucker Out
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name bands. Haifrpton • work on 
vibe* and drums remains a Benny 
Goodman feature and will until 
t.ionel gets his own band in Sep 
tember. He’s shoe 11 with Leonard 
Vsnnerson. Gmidmaa’s rood man
ager, the “man behind the scenes” 
who keep* the BG outfit moving on 
schedule.

Cleveland Leader 
Slays Sticklap Man

Cleveland—Cletus Muenker, 21, 
well known leader here, used a 
pocket knife the other night to de
fend himself and rout two bandits 
at the Canteen Cafe. In the scuf
fle, Muenker and two of his men, 
Robert Finley, drummer, and Rem
ington Arnold, pianist, grabbed the 
bandits’ gun: wrested them away, 
and slashed the bandits with knives 
Muenker had used to trim reeds. 
One of the bandits, identified as 
Leonard Kocian, bled to death as a 
result of the slashing. Muenker 
and his men were not held, and 
were only slightly injured in the 
brawl

‘Novachord 
Won’t Throw 
Men Out’that Goodman, Basie and the other 

ace MCA swing units will event
ually Ite under the William Morris 
banner. Alexander, until those 
bands’ contracts expire with MCA, 
will meanwhile direct their activi
ties a« personal manager. Morris 
office, only a few months old, ap- 

(Modulate tu page 14)

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—James V. 
(Jimmy) Cannon’a 3-year battle 
against tuberculosis ended April 3. 
Death ivercame a fighting spirit 
which from time to time had been 
inspired by readers of Down Beat.

Jimmy and his family had been 
assisted in the last year by con
tributions of readers. He was a 
Chicago boy and played tenor sax 
with Ray Noble and Don Bestor, 
among other bands, iiefore he was 
forced to a hospital.

Jimmy leaves the widow, Mrs. 
Marion Cannon; two sons, two sis
ters, two brothers and his father. 
Burial was in Davenport, Iowa.

lieve that the blanket ruling of 
President Weber of the American 
Federation of Musicians, banning 
use of the Novachord with orches
tras, works nn unnecessary hard
ship not only upon ourselves but 
upon musicians who otherwise 
might be earning good money play
ing the Novachord.”

This reaction, expressed by sales 
promotion manager J. B. Allen for 
the Hammond Instrument com
pany, concerned the recent Joe 
Weber edict forbidding AFM mem
bers to play the Novachord in or
chestras on the theory that it is 
capable of imitating so many other 
instruments and lends such full
ness that several musicians can be 
dispensed with.

The Novachord, an invention of 
laurens Hammonds, inventor of 
the Hammond Organ, has the ap
pearance of a piano but produces 
tone electrically through vacuum 
tubes. It can be made to imitate

(Modulate to page 10)

Loral .802 is making the orchestra 
leaders, themselves, responsible for 
salaries. While not at all unfair to 
musicians, it is thought in some 
circles that the union should go 
even further by protecting band 
leaders, too, who also are members 
of the union.

In its campaign, Down Beat in
cluded record companies, as well as 

(Modulate to page 11)

said Zurke. “Fishman’s lining all 
that up. But I’m going to be a 
leader of a swing band soon.”

Rodin is looking for Zurkc’s suc
cessor. It definitely will not be Joe 
Sullivan, who is doing fine, from a 
health and financial standpoint, in 
Los Angeles According to mem
bers of Crosby \ bund, Fishman 
made “tempting” offers to other 
Crosby musicians but was turned 
down to it man—except Zurke.

Thus did Bob Zurke affirm 
the rumor that he is leaving 
the Bob Crosby band in May 
to form his own orchestra. 
By being “driven to it” Bob 
meant the pestering and 
querying on the part of his 
friends and fans which had 
followed widespread publicity 
given the report.

Fishman Signs Him
"I waj offered a swell deal by 

Ed Fishman (representing the 
William Morris jffice, who will 
book the Zurke bund), jo I gave 
Gil Rodin my notice and I’ll leave 
Crosby May 15. Fud Livingston’s 
in New York getting men and mak
ing arrangements. Everything’ 
all set. We are going to record 
for Bluebird.”

Zurke had just been released 
from jail (see other story in this 
issue) when he broke the news of 
his plans. Signed by Fishman when 
the Crosby band played New 
York’s Paramount two months 
ago the deal was kept secret until 
Fishman let it slip last month. 
Robbins Music, New York, also fig
ures in the deal inasmuch as Rob
bins signed Zurke to a pact last 
month which will insure several 
new Zurke “piano albums” being 
issued shortly. .

Stirth for Sueteaser
“I still don’t know «toll In in 

my band, or where we will play,”

xur * aeries ui «ve meaier, knui- 
room and nitery bookings that he 
hasn’t been able to land under his 
former management. Mills also is 
in Europe.

The move also put another notch 
in tho Morrie belt—a belt which in 
the last few months has been add
ing one ace “notch” after another.

“Bust” McCann
Long Bench, Cal.—Bludgeoned 

almost beyond recognition, the 
body of Clarence Marion (Buzz) 
McCann, 38-year-old pianist and 
organist who was prominent in 
Southern California music circles 
ss a member of AFM Locals in 
Ixmg Beach and Loa Angeles, was 
found at the foot ut a rocky cliff 
near hen He had been beaten to 
death with a hammer.

Police later arrested William D. 
Vaughn, 17-year-old Bailor nn the 
U. S. S. Vincennes, who wrecked 
McCann’» motor car the day after 
the murder. Vaughn was held for 
investigation. McCann's body had 
been thrown over a 150-fnot cliff, 
police said.

BOB 7URKF
Chicago—Want to know how to 

get publicity for yourself?
Bob Zurke can tell yon, for in 

addition to the talk abnut hin new 
hand. Bob rated du tens of pictures 
and columns of type laet m«nth 
whew hia wife. Hilda, took a pelic*- 
man to an apartment to arrest 
Zurke on a disorderly conduct 
charge. Zurke waa in bed. Act ord 
ing In police s Monde i without

(Modulate tn page It)

New York — The knock-* 
down und drag ’em out fight ' 
between America’s major । 
booking offices took on new j 
enthusiasm in mid-April with , 
Music Corp, of America, Rock- , 
well-O’Keefe-General, Consol- , 
idated and William Morris 
agencies all figuring promi
nently.

Me zander Joins Morri»
Willard Alexander, whose suc

cess as manager of Benny Good- 
mjl, Red Norvo, Count Basie, 
Harry James and other bands gave 
MCA a wide edge in the swing de
partment, resigned suddenly and 
went to Florida for a rest. He was 
a vice-prexy of MCA. Alexander 
rested only a few .days before the 
Morris agency announced he had 
been «igned to head Morris’ fast- 
growing'band division.

Situation now makes it appear

Local 802 
Launches New 
Bank System

By II.E.I'.
A little over a year ago, Down 

Beat campaigned on its editorial 
pages for reform in the New York 
territory, recommending that Local 
802 institute a new method abolish
ing under scaling, laxity in pay
ment of taxes and dues, and in 
general, cleaning up these vices, 
which at the time were rampant. 
Local 802 this month has started 
preparations to put into effect a 
plan, taking into consideration 
every point suggested in Down 
Beat.

In short. Local 802 intends to set 
up a banking system whereby 
orchestra leaders would deposit 
with the union musicians’ salaries, 
which in turn would be apportioned 
to the instrumentalists, themselves. 
Where it was suggested that hotels, 
eafes and other employers put up a

Ellington 
find Mills 
In Split

New York—William Morris 
agency captured its biggest 
name to date in mid-April 
when it signed Duke Ellington 
and band to a contract. The 
move brought to an end a 
partnership lietween the Duke 
and Irving Mills begun in 
1927.

From 1927, Mills owned a piece 
of Duke’s band, but in January, 
1937, they made a stock swap 
which gave Ellington full control 
of his own attraction. Ellington, 
now with his band in Europe, will 
dock here May 8, and make final 
arangements with the Morris office
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a year for 10 years at $500 a week, 
and $5 for each horn sold.

Dog Buyer... Vi Moia, 
chirper with Henry Busse’s band, 
looks a bit pensive as she shops for 
a pet (stuffed) dog at a toy pre
view held recently at the Hotel 
New Yorker. Vi ia a former Jimmy 
Dorsey singer.

New York—Joe Louis, who fights 
Tony Galento in New York next 
month, and Erskine Hawkins, who 
awinga a trumpet as solidly ns 
Lonia swings hia fists, talk over the 
coming fight. Hawkina says Louis 
will latten the beer-drinking bar
tender after two minutes of the

Two Nightly Stunts
In addition to the weekly calen

dar, Palomar has two nightly fea- 
(Modulate to page 11)

Chicago—“I want you boys to dedicate tunes on 
your broadcasts to Mayor Kelly until the election ia 
over,” said Jimmy Petrillo, head of the Chi local 10, 
last month after summoning hand leaders to his of
fice. It was a strategic move, for air time uaed for 
the “pingo’* foe Kelly was bought by owners of the 
hotels and ballroom* where the broadcasts origi
nated. Kelly won easily.

When the suit was first heard'in 
Superior Court, there waa a com
plaint about the sweetness of Wie- 
deeft’s notes and it was charged 
they were not worth 526,000. Case 
went to Appellate Court three 
times and the Illinois Supreme 
Court twice, reverting back to Su
perior Court again. The settle
ment then was made. Wi edoe ft re
turned to New York with his dough 
and said he would teach and make 
recordings in the future.

New York—Jau ia here to stick, 
if Harvard University, with a little 
help from Benny Goodman, can do 
anything about it. For no lesa an 
illustrious guy than Harvard prea- 
ident Dr. James Bryant Conant 
has announced that the university 
will set aside $250 annually to 
build up a collection of the finest 
jazs platters.

Chawing his perennial wad of 
gum meditatively, Goodman, at a 
press meeting along with Harvard 
shots last month, gave the Har
vard collection a marvelous send- 
off by donating to it his invaluable 
personal collection of some 100 odd 
jau discs. The contribution wu 
announced simultaneously with the 
appearance on the bookstands of 
Goodman’s biography, “The King
dom of Swing,” written in collab
oration with Irving Kolodin, music 
editor of the New York Sun.

Goodman’s collection, which dates 
back more than 15 years, was of
ficially accepted at the press meet
ing by William Jackson, associate 
prof, of the English department 
and assistant librarian in charge

(Modulate to page 15)

This Sassion Really ia a session It took place un a recent 
Friday afternoon at New York’s Belmont Plaza, and wm arranged by 
Paul Smith and Ernie Anderson. Upper—Roy Eldridge, Max Kaminaky 
and Bobby Hackett, trumpets, backed up by Brad Gowan on valve 
trombone. Lower—Rex Stewart, Benny Carter and Bud Freeman. Ses
sions are held every Friday; musicians are paid by Smith and Anderson; 
patrons simply pay for their drinks. It’s “righteous jazz” at its best.

Thoaks far yaar lavi tot ian to rrgistar 
protao* oa tho Brattila^ af tho Swing Seo- 
Moa. I thiak it*« • mia* Bham«. I arr«« 
with yoa that thorr wUI bo ao “aew typa”
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Cincinnati — Ray Kammerer, 
tenor man with Red Nichols ana 
one of the beat in the game, died 
lut month of a heart attack. The 
Nichols band, with which Kam
merer had played for a little over a 
year, had fust concluded a date at 
the Motherland Plaza hotel.

Kammerer, who waa 29, ia sur
vived by his widow, Mrs. Ardith 
Kammerer, and hia parents, Mr.

Urite A. Hade, 
IM! H««lrvar< 
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the audience are invited to serve 
as jockeys. Holders of tickets on 
winning ponies share $50 prize 
money, and cash prizes are awarded 
the first three jockeys to finish in 
a race. The course is one and one- 
half times around the dance floor. 

-lt*s very much of air attention

Los Angeles—All members of 
Buddy Rogers’ band, including 
Elizabeth Tilton and Arthur 
Wright, singers, and Art Mooney, 
arranger, worn 

last month 
when Music Corp. 
of America issued m 
an ultimatum that V 
Rogers junk hi” [T «QB. Ok I 
swing combina-I* ■
tion in favor of a hL .B
sweet band.

Band broke up «Jam
after a date >il AK
Balboa Beach II M "

' W
D u 11 <• y crew, M
which o g i r a W
bought in 1937. mi
Jack Garrity, 
Rogers' personal Budd* Roger* 
rep, resigned in 
March, m did Bob Hannon, singer, 
and Ben Lipkina, trumpet man. 
When they left, the band floun
dered. MCA climaxed it all by 
sending Murray Olsen from New 
York to L. A. to rehearse a new 
outfit for Buddy. New crew is 
strictly on the sugary aide, aa MCA 
ia reported to have told Rogers 
better bookings would be his if the 
band didn’t awing

Marks the sixth—or is it the 
seventh ?—outfit that Rogers has 
fronted since he left KansM Uni
versity to alternate between mak- 

1 ing movies and waving a stick.

New York—Bob Sanders, band 
booker, has joined the office of 
Joe Glaser, Ine. He’ll be in charge 
of one night and location jobs for 
Louis Armstrong, Andy Kirk, Roy 
Eldridge, Eddie South, Don Red
man, Lips Page and other Glaser 
bands. Sanders formerly was with 
CRA in Dallas, Hollywood and 
Chicago.

Maxi) 

»ucceedc

Hohvud 
Cats Dig 
BG Discs

Zucker Joins 
MCA May 15

Chicago—Stan Zucker no longer 
is with Consolidated Radio Artists.

For the last year, Zucker hu 
headed the local CRA office. He 
waa with the company three years. 
A brother, Ben Zucker, remains 
with the company here.

Succeeding Zucker ia Russ Lyon, 
who comes here from New York. 
Lyon entered the booking biz under 
the man he now replaces. Zucker, 
in revealing that he will join forces 
with MCA May 15, added that 
the parting with CRA was “most 
friendly, but because of differ
ences of opinions.” For eight years 
he wm a lawyer before entering 
the booking field. Right now, 
Zucker is planning two weeks of 
golf and rest under sunny skies of 
the West Indies.

Horn Maker 
Pays Rady 
$26,000

Chicago—A check for $26,000 
was given Rudy Wiedoeft, noted 
saxophonist, the other day, thus 
ending a long litigation between 
Wiedoeft and the Frank Holton & 
Co., musical instrument manufac
turers. Suit by Wiedoeft was be
gun in 1930, three years after he 
originated a new type saxophone.

Maxi 
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Free Dinnera to Some
Friday is our “collegiate night," 

with special parties for U. S. C. 
and U C. L. A. collegians and 
others.

Saturday is the day we simply 
designate as “Palomar night.” 
Naturally, it is always good. No 
specials needed.

To attract attention on Sundays, 
the Palomar offers a special din- 
ner-dance ticket, on sale at the 
box-office until 9:30 p. m., at $1.25 
a person and entitling the buyer to 
a complete 7-course dinner on the 
Palomar Terrace, floor shown, danc
ing and a reserved tabic al) eve
ning.

pics through a tieup with a local 
jewelry firm. It’s a surefire idea.

Horse Races Attract Many
Free dancing instructions are 

available on Tuesdays The cIms 
runs from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock, with 
“pupils” being invited to stay the 
remainder of the evening. Mem
bers of the Palomar*! “400 Club” 
teach.

“Carnival night” ia Wednesday. 
There are hats, noisemakers, bal
loons and a real Mardi Gras atmos
phere, including four miles of ser
pentine from the Palomar’s ceiling. 
Most successful.

The unique “Palomar Handicap” 
takes place every Thursday. We 
use mechanical horses constructed 
to run in such a simple way that 
anyone can ride them. Members of

Palomar Pulls Seven 
Stunt Nites a Week

wsy. W« all vara var» aiarh <ll«a»p»lnta4 
vte II *«at a* tha air. It wm «ajayte 
by all yatiaala vhathar maaleiaM ar n*t. 
ate wa ha»a it wlll tatara.

By George Anderson, 
Manager ai the Vaiane! 

Los Angeles—Every night in the 
week is a “special” at the Palomar. 

On Mondays, we have a “candid 
camera” night, the only evening in

Chicago—Response to action of<- 
Columbia Broadcasting System : 
officials, who shelved the CBS , 
“Saturday Night Swing Session” i 
program, amounted to more than 
100 letters and as many postcard« 
two weeks after Down Beat ap- 
Cired on the stands with the story 

t month.
Typical of the letters received । 

are the following:
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By Paul Whiteman
In the all-American band I named some time ago in “Collier’s” I 

■elected Carl Kresa aa the beat rhythm plunker this side of heaven. If 
I ever get to heaven and have to choose a post-mortem all-celestial band, 
I’m afraid angel Eddie Lang would get the call before angel Carl Kresa. 
With all due respect to all the guitar men living today—the fine im
provisations of musicians like Django Reinhardt, Artie Ryerson, Van 
Epps, the steady stroke of the Kresses and the Reusses—the man who 
inspired soloists to their greatest choruses was and remains Eddie Lang.

Eddie played with our band over a long period of time during which 
I had less trouble with rhythm than at any other time except perhapa 
the present, when, with George Wettling, Artie Shapiro and Artie 
Ryerson, we’re breexin’ along on all four-fours. 1

’Eddie No Thriller-Diller’
Now get this straight. Eddie 

Lang never thrilled an audience in 
his life. He had a abort criap stroke 

and that waa

Paul Whiteman

all. The only 
person he ever 
thrilled waa 
the instrumen
talist behind 
whom he 
played hia 
eolid rhythm. 
No jitterbug 
would ever lis
ten to him 
twice. But to 
the men in the 
band Eddie 
waa a God
send. In my 
eyes Lang was 
one of the 
greates musi
cal geniusea 
we ever had in

the orchestra. I never naw him look 
at a note of music. I don’t even 
know whether he could read or not. 
It made no difference. What’a the 
use of bothering with those pesky 
black blotches when you can antici- 
Ete the next chord change five 

rs in advance? No matter how 
intricate the arrangement was, Ed
die played it flawlessly the first 
time without ever having heard it 
before and without looking at a 
sheet of music. It was aa if his mu
sically intuitive spirit had read the

Maxine Gray Settles 
Suit for $14,000

Chicago—Maxine Gray’s $100,- 
000 suit against the Wabash Rail
road and the Peerless Paper Co. 
earne to an abrupt end here the 

other day when 
a settlement for 
$14,000 was 
made out of 
court. Maxine, 
23, was featured 
chirper with Hal 
Kemp’s band be
fore she was in
jured Feb. 22, 
1938, in a train 
wreck just out
side Chicago 
while she and 
the band were 
returning from 
a one-nighter in 
St. Louis. Late

Maxine Gray reports have it 
thatshe has 

succeeded Judy Starr as Kemp 
canary at New York’s Waldorf 
Astona. Maxine got her tart 
when Ted Weems signed her dur
ing the Chicago World’s Fair. She 
went with Kemp shortly after
wards and was starred with Hal’s 
band until the accident.

Here's the Latest— 
Dorsey Signs Own Discs!!

New York—They’ve got Tommy 
Dorsey autographing nis records 
now •

RCA-Victor han introduced the 
first of a new series of “limited 
editions” of discs bv pressing 1,000 
copies of Tommy’s Mtlenburg Joy», 
which occupies both sides of a 10- 
inch record. To the first thousand 
members of the Victor Record So
ciety who order them, at $1.50 
each, will go to each a diac carry
ing the Dorsey signature. Other 
records—personally autographed— 
will be issued by the company 
later, featuring other big names 
of the dance band world. Only 
1,000 of the “limited editions” will 
be sold.

JOE MARSALA, current at N 
Y. Hickory House, enlarges band 
to 15 May 30 and takes to road for 
Shribman office. Adela Girard, 
harpist, will stay on.

DUKE ELUNGTON will use a 
new girl singer, Jean Eldridge, 
when he returns from hia current 
European lour. She’a from Buffalo,

pea. haa left Lopes to form a band 
of his own, to be booked through 
William Morris. Succeeded by Bob 
Spangler, of Jan Savin's crew, in 
Omaha.

COUNT BASIE’S new theme to 
Rockebye Bout, an original waxed 
on Vocalion in April. Second time 
Basie haa changed themes, Moten 
Stomp and One O’clock Jump pre
ceding new one.

arranger’s mind, and knew in ad
vance everything that was going to 
happen.

Of course it’s no secret that al
though Eddie played in my band, 
he never regarded me as the leader.

(Modulate to page ll)

FREDDIE SLACK, pianist with 
Jimmy Dorsey, is composing a boo
gie-woogie suite.

ARTIE SHAW recovered from 
recent illness which saw Rockwell- 
O’Keefe canceling theater and solo 
dates for the band in Chicago, 
Cleveland and other spots in the 
Middle West. Shaw now at Palo-

CHARLIE BARNET booked 
solid through October 1.

JOHNNY MORRIS, for nine 
years drummer with Vincent Lo-

Brilliant!
Try the new Sparkle*dire, the most bril
liant reed ever made. Cut with the sensa
tional new Vibra-tip and so alert you can 
"blow it with your nose." Ask your dealer 
about the Sparkle *aire reed . . . Wood
wind Company's new sensation.

Write for free circular

THE WOODWIND CO.
ISl West 45ih Street • NEW YOU CTTY. N. T.

FEATURES THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU

let» you play!

POISED FOR ACTION

WHEN you try a BUESCHER Saxophone 
you’ll discover a mechanism that's

POISED for action . . . ready, to obey your 
every command in a flash. Basic reason tor the 
faster action of the BUESCHER is the exclusive 
patented NORTON SPRING. Made of special 
resilient steel. Norton Springs screw into the 
post (are not hammered in like old style 
springs). Modem "killer diller" arrangements 
are easier to master en a POISED ACTION 
BUESCHER Saxophone!

CENTERED INTONATION
Ever played a saxophone that's out of-tune on 
certain notes? Had io favor those notes didn't 
you? Had to change your embouchure to 
play them in tune . . . Eventually such an 
instrument will ruin your *onel BUESCHER'S

Centered Intonation eliminates the need to 
favor a single note. For BUESCHER'S are 
designed for True Tone. On the BUESCHER 
you play every note full and round . . . right 
in the center!

VERSATILE TONE
Soft or loud . . . mellow or brilliant . . . sweet 
or swing . . . BUESCHER'S Supreme) Yes 
. , . regardless of the style of music you are 
playing you'll discover that the BUESCHER 
Saxophone fits. It has that added sock and 
brilliance when it is needed . . . and yet you 
can play soft and sweet when the score calls 
for if. Reason for this is the famous BUESCHER 
patented Snap-on Pad which has a metal center 
that acts as a tone resonator . . . sends tone 
waves along. BUESCHER'S secret brass treat
ing process helps also, in accounting for 
BUESCHER'S greater Versatility of Tone.
We invite you to try a BUESCHER. Check its 1 
POISED ACTION ... its CENTERED IN
TONATION ... its more VERSATILE TONE 
See fee hew much better a BUESCHER

PDI5ED * 
centered
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Survey Shows He's 26, a Record 
And Camera Fan, Maybe Married
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"Help the Good 
Player Play Better'’

Here ’s the Lewdown on 
Joe Blow and Mates!

CHICAGO—Let's take a look at the average musician. How 
old is he, what does he do, what does he smoke and drink ?

It was almost a year ago that an enterprising young gent 
named Cliff Rowman undertook to learn a few things about 
Mister M. By the personal survey method, Bowman contacted 
2,000 leaders and side men. Of that number 1,115 took part 
in the deal. A total of 558 bands were represented in all.

The results sre announced And? ".........

from Bollywood- 
MICKEY GILLETTE says

L F. Cl 
the who 
placing 
over th 
otherwia

Here's What 
The Survey Shows

Negro musicians, as well as Amer* 
lea’s white musicians, took part in 
the survey.

GOLD CROWN 
REED COMPANY 
MU Maypole Ave. • CMesgo

Fashions in Music
Cy Leeds, one of Broadway's 

leading fashion designers, whose 
clothing styles have been fea
tured by Benny Goodman, Duke 
Ellington, the Dorseys and 
■any others, will write the first 
of a aeries of articles on “fash-

*and qu 
band w 
Two of 
talented

Unlike 
prisons i 
Floridan 
era. By 
band hai 
WRUF,

Supt C 
demand 
er than i

per cent of that number buy new 
releases consistently, indicating 
our musicians are vitally interested 
in the doings of their colleagues.

Krupa Haa 35 Suits'
Clothes? Mr. A. M. confesses he 

has but two suits and a work uni
form, but there was one notable ex
ample. Gene Krupa said he had 35 
different suits. He uses them all be
cause he changes at every perform
ance — the perspiration pouring 
through after he’s been on the 
stand 30 minutes! But Gene admit
ted his case was exceptional.

Most everyone seems to be inter-

broadcasting... perfect recording

IL* SOLI NEST SEEK

Magazine, 20; Billboard, 19; Cos
mopolitan, 17; Saturday Evening 
Post, 16; Time, 14; Look. 18; Ken, 
11; Detective (Assorted) Stories, 
8; Redbook, 1, and Photography, 6. 
Two doaen others were listed by a 
few Jees. —w———————.

Do you have a watch? The sur
vey revealed that 71 per cent do. 
Elgin with 34 per cent of that to
tal, led, and was followed in order 
by Bulova, 16; Waltham, 13; Ham
ilton, 10; Illinois, 5. and Gruen, 3.

clinched by reading.
Do You Drive a Ford?

Henry Ford’s auto still is 
musician’s standby, with 31

2.51 per cent.
Electric Shavers Lee^

Of 1,070 musicians answering 
the question “Do you have an elee- 
trie razor?” 415 said yea. Another 
91 said they used safety raxors. 
ixty use straight razors. Of the 

415 electric converts, 56 said they 
often used a safety razor ir addi

on to their mechanical whisker- 
removera.

Surprising are the musicians 
who-own phonographs, and who 
collect records regularly. A 45-per 
cent total own phonographs, and 40

own humca. Apartment« are the 
muwi popular dwelling.

The average musician is 26 years 
old. He has attended high school 
and nine months of college.

bare hä' 
bands ai 
base. It 
plenty o 
with mt 
puniahm 
st men 
besides '

ly Selmri rt- 
pert«at Selmer Am- 
erican headquarters. ’ 
Try one and check it 
closely for tone, tuning, 
and keysetion. Youll be 
plaued. Send coupon 
for free catalog.

Hiram Walker ...I..............
Johnny Walter ...................................................g

There are duplications here, of 
course, as the list above was taken 
right off the questionnaires with
out attempting to separate brand 
names an“ names of distillers. In 
•11, some 60 brands of whiskies 
were mentioned as being favea of

ested in sports, as well as records 
and cameras. Golf is the fave ac
tive sport; football most popular to 
watch. Photography rated tops as 
a hobby, by a wide margin. The

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

A total of 1,115 musicians re
sponded out of 2,000 invited. More 
than 500 bands are represented.

The average American dance band 
include« 12 men. One band out of 
three, in 1939, »porta a girl singer.

Travel? Exactly 82 per cent of 
he bands travel annually. Forty 

per cent cover at least 10,000 miles 
each year.

Only 15 per cent of kinrrica • 
bands travel by air, but those that 
do ure that method often.

cent ownership among musicians. 
Chevrolet, with 15.5 per cent,

the country—author of the popular Mickey Gillette Saxophone Courre 
— and noted professional coach to mail« of Hollywood « finest radio and 
movie artist». He is enthusiastic about his new Martin and makes this 
interesting comment: "It i» my very sincere conviction that any nuiiirmn s 
or linger'» performance, if well done, is two-third* inspiration. One cannot 
expect to duplicate this with a balky or sluggish instrument that lacks per
fect intonation, fast action, und evenness of tonal quality in the three regis
ters. The Committee II Martin has an even register from the lowest to the 
highest tone—and many other incomparable features—that will very definitely 
inspire and help vou better your work. Just to look at the instrument itself 
with its beautiful streamlined construction is
enough Io urouse vour interest." : a, __

Be modern! Enjoy the prestige anil pleasure /
of playing a Martin! See your dealer or drop us 
a card and arrange to try one today. Gener- / 

ou» trade-in allowance,convenient payments. I i

nabbed the place slot and Plymouth 
waa third with 11 per cent. Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile and Dodge followed in 
that order.

Digging around to the portion of 
the survey that was most difficult 
to obtain—the salary question—we 
come to the average salary of Mr. 
M. Exactly 36.57 per cent are 
“making” $40 or less a week. Only 
10 per cent of that number earn 
less than $20 weekly. In the $40 up 
class 63.43 per cent chimed in, 
only 1 per cent admitting they 
make a stipend each week of more 
than $125.

The Housing Situation
Hotels are popular with most 

dance musicians, being on the jump 
as they are most of the time. But 
when you take in musicians 
throughout America, you find that 
40 per cent live in permanent 
homes. Another 43 per cent live in 
apartments. The remaining 24 per 
cent reside in hotels. Some live in 
both apartments and hotels, hence 
the 107 per cent total

Of 507 bands reporting, 20.1 per 
cent spend less than $200 annually 
for special arrangements. Only 7 2 
per cent spend more than $5,000— 
they are the “big money” bonds, 
obviously—and the average spent 
stacks up at about $525 a year. 
Fifty-eight per cent own their own 
sound equipment, 48 per cent of 
that costing between $100 and 
$200. All indicated it was a neces
sity in their work.

Poll Highly Accurate
The questionnaires were distrib

uted in proportion to Down Beat’s 
circulation figures. In cities of 500,- 
000 or more, and over, Down Beat 
has 47.3 per cent of its circulation. 
Thus the musicians in thoae cities 
received 47.3 per cent of the 2,000 
questionnaires sent out Down 
Beat’s correspondents in those cit
ies personally selected musicians in 
all classifications to be included in 
the poll. All stratas of musiedom 
—excepting the classical, hill billy 
and foreign divisions—were includ
ed. The nation’s topnotch dance 
bands and the hundreds of little, 
unknown but active local combina
tions shared equally.

How do you compare with Mr. 
M? The editors of Down Beat 
would like to have opinions.

Ninety per cent own suitcases; 
68 per cent own trunks.

Fifty-three per cent own cam
eras; electric razor« an' more pop
liter than safety or straight-edge

An average of $50 a year is 
spent by bands for uniforms.

Forty per rent of the mu»ieian< 
are record collector«.

—Court«»« ot Al Braekman
Th« Band That Play* th«* blues . . . Woody Herman’s gang 
got the best break of its career last month when it went into the 
Famous Door on New York’s 52nd Street to dispense a gang of jive for 
Manhattanites. Mary Ann McCall and Woody are shown up front. Pic 
waa snapped during one of the Herman Crew’s airshots.

they're plenty surprising. Statis
tics as a rule are cold barometers, 
but certainly they are not in this 
instance.

About Half Are Married
What about the average musi

cian? He’s 26 years old, he owns a 
car—maybe not a new model—and 
he is a camera and record enthusi
ast. He is careful of hia appear
ance, he travels a lot, he drinks 
moderately and he has a wide ac
quaintance among persons whose 
names make news. He’a a high 
school grad and has attended col
lege almost a year. He may be sin
gle or married—the count on that 
question came about 50-50, indicat
ing matrimony is not everything in 
the average Joe’s life. About 75 per 
cent of America’s musicians, active 
in dance bands today are between 
20 and 30 years old. Only 5 per 
cent are under 20 and the rtmain- 
ing 20 per cent are over 30. Exact
ly 54 per cent are parents.

Camak Arr a Fare
Getting down to facts, as re

vealed in Bowman’s survey, 78.3 
per cent smoke, and 86 per cent of 
that number smoke cigarets. Here’s 
the way the brands line up, in per-

Twent 
der the 
a membe 
band ine 
clarinets 
horns, i 
■axes, or 
E-flat b 
dram ar

Uwte Strik«» """""».si

Conuilte other brand».............................MS

Whisky Popular Subject
Compilers found that 57 per cent 

drink whisky, 28 per cent gin, 57 
per cent like beer best, and 20 per 
cent enjoyed wine. Only 20 per 
cent said they did not drink. The 
brands? Whiskies stack up, by 
votes, this way:
J« . .......................................’»

..................................................................... Tl
Calvert » .................................................... m
Old Taylor ..............................................."/¿o
Black • White.................................................is
Old Grand Dad.............................................. S3
Cbaadien Club .................................    33
Tra Hist, ..........................................* . m
Ballantine'» .......................... SS
Hai» • Hate........................................ 27

Here’a Reeding Habit»
The Readers Digest, a monthly, 

was voted the favorite reading ma
terial, next to the Down Beat, 
with 74 votes out of the 484 musi- 
eians who listed their reading pref
erences, newspapers excluded. Met
ronome was next with 43, then in 
order: Life, 40; Cottier’s, 38; Es
quire, 33; Liberty, 26; American

by profea- 
bUmI*» te*cbm*

Students—start right 
with Fitxall. For Cor» 
«et. Trumpet. Bari»

Fltull Mowthpteca

ÄÄäte. F! TZALL

AN EXCELLENT VALUE

TILTING V 
RIM IV.

in recommending the new 
COMMITTEE II 

MARTIN SAXOPHONES
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A. W. Bates Directs the Florida State Prison Band

Florida's Prison Head Sold' on
Music; Keeps Band and Ork Active

By Dave Dexter, Jr.
Raiford, Fla.—“The value of music in building character 

cannot be questioned. Often I have noted the mellowing 
influence of music within the prison—and many, many times 
in the lives of individuals here.”

Thus does L. F. Chapman, su-‘ 
irintendent of the Florida State
iaon, sum up

L F. 1 Impman

his belief that a 
band and or
chestra are nec
essities in an in
stitution which 
thousands of 
men call “home.” 
For five years 
Supt. Chapman 
has laid empha
sis on music in 
the Florida pris
on, and in his 
own words, it 
has proved "of 
tremendous val-
ue 
the

in building 
morale of

the whole institution and also in 
placing a wholesome atmosphere 
over the prisoners which they 
otherwise could not get.”

Hand and Orb Active
“The bend ia used four times 

tally during the week,” says Supt. 
Chapman, “and there are concerts 
« Sundays before the motion pie- 
tare show and at the baseball 
games. Prisoners march out to 
music in the morning, in again at 
noon, out in the afternoon and in 
at night on weekdays. The orches
tra plays at church, often at pic
ture shows. und more often for 
special occasions in the dining 
room.’’

Twenty men are in the band, un
der the direction of A. W. Bates, 
a member of the prison’s staff. The 
bend includes four trumpets, three 
clarinets, two trombones, two alto 
boms, a mellophone, two alto 
«axes, one tenor, a Sousaphons, an 
E-flat bass, a baritone, a snare 
drum and a hash drum. The ork 
consists of a piano, three fiddles, 
one tenor, two altos, two trumpets, 
two trombones, two Spanish gui
tars, an Hawaiian guitar, a Sousa
phone, a snare drum and a baas

"Four of the members of ths 
band have had professional ex
perience,” Supt Chapman declares, 
“and quite often members of tho 
band write their own numbers. 
Two of the men are especially 
talented along thia line.”

Heard un Radio Often
Unlike musical groups of other 

prisons studied in this series, the 
Floridans are veteran broadcast- 
•rs. By remote control, the FSP 
bend has often been featured over 
WRUF, Gainesville, and WMBR 
and WJAZ, Jacksonville. "In fact," 
Supt. Chapman points out, “the 
demand for air work ia far great- 
tr than we can permit.

"A number of our musicians 
here have secured work in good 
bends and orchestras on their re
lease. It is true that music—and 
plenty of it—in prison does away 
with much of the necessity for 
punishment The minds and lives 
of men are Ailed with something 
besides their own restlessness.”

Chapman Enlhu«iMtir
Supt Chapman, a big, kindly 

fellow you like right from scratch, 
is so enthusiastic and proud of his 
Wu< «nd orchestra that he con
vinces one that music is more or 
less his “pet” inside the tall walla. 
And a glance at the inmates leaves

a deep-etched impression with one 
that the superintendent is on the 
right track in boosting music as 
he does.

“Music is steadily expanding its 
usefulness and influence here,” 
Supt. Chapman concludes, “and 
you may be sure we will continue 
to stress its importance more as 
time goes on.

Is The Chicago 
Style Dead?

By Robert G. White
Il 1« by now almost generally conceded that the “Chicago” style of 

playing hot jau ia, in many ways, the moat sincere, the moat thrilUng, 
and perhap« the moat lading of all the way* of playing thi« aort of 
music. The eminent Hugues Panaaaie haa devoted one entire chapter in 
hi« "Le Jan Hot” to explain dearly what this «tyle ia, and what ita char- 
acterutic feature* are.

It i« interesting to note, in addition, that perhaps the one instru
ment which, when played in "Chicago” style retains a uniqueness all 
it« own. ia the tenor saxophone. Nowhere, I believe I am safe in saying, 
ia the difference in the tlyie ot playing a particular instrument mor* 
pronounced than a saxophone playing “Chicago,” and a saxophone play
ing in what roughly might be deacribed as the Hawkins’ tradition.

But what, precisely, is this “Chi-A 
cago” style; what sets it off from^ 
the other? In brief, it consists of
creating a melodic line, made up of 
as few notes as possible, each note 
played with precision, and a more 
or less «tacatto rendition. It is a 
style analogous to trumpet or trom
bone playing (in the “Chicago” 
manner of course) and it is quite 
often true that when one is naif 
listening to a record of this sort it 
is easy for n brief second or so to 
mistake the saxophone for a trom
bone, or even a trumpet played in 
the low register. Perhaps the best 
way to realize the difference in this 
style of saxophone playing from 
that of Coleman Hawkins is to con
trast any of the early examples 
mentioned below with “One Hour” 
by the Mound City Blue Blowers 
on which Hawkins plays tenor.

The great exponents of the “Chi-

cage” style were originally Bud 
Freeman, Babe Rusin, Mezz Mez- 
zrow, Pee-wee Russell, and the 
Negro, Happy Caldwell. The es
sence of Chicago playing is unfor
tunately only retained in three of 
these men today, and completely, 
only in two.

Happy Caldwell plays excellent 
“Chicago” tenor in "Knocking a 
Jug” with Louie Armstrong 
(1927). The style is well developed, 
the attack sure. Babe Rusin, like
wise, plays excellent tenor in "Car
avan” by the Louisiana Rythm 
Kings (1927). His style is a little 
more delicate perhaps, and his at
tack not quite as sure as Cald
well’s, but the result is, none the 
less, very good.

Rusin Change« With 'Time
Alas, however, these musicians

Til# JlV* * got me,” says 
Haig Stevens, bass man with Rich
ard Himber. And the photographer, 
snapping his shutter, proves that 
Haig may have something there.

today seem to have lost a great 
many of the elements of the great 
tradition which they themselves 
helped found. Caldwell still is play
ing Chicago well in “Who Stole 
the Lock” by Jack Bland (1932). 
But if you listen to him in ’’Would 
You?” by Red Allen (1936) for ex
ample, you will discover his style to 
be more Negroid, the vibrato rich
er, throatier, the rendition more 
flowing, and finally in the Meszrow 
records of 1937 he is playing al
most exactly in the style of “Choo” 
Berry, Cecil Scott, Eugene Cedric 
—in the Hawkins' tradition in 
other words. And although one 
style has lost a grand exponent, 

(Modulate to page 28)

• $

imi ui» wœw
some like it sweet—but for those who like their swing backed up with a tremendously 
i rhythmic drive, it's that "ace drummer-man," Gene Krupa, winner of swing con- 
Halifax. Never before have hep and un-hep alike taken to an individual musician 
Gene. Joe Public likes his showmanship. And Joe musician—well, breathes there a 
so dead who never to himself hath said, "I'd like to play with that guy backing me 

up in a rhythm section lust oncel"
Krupa, now packing them in at Chicago's Sherman Hotel in the new Panther Room, recently hied himself, his band, and 

his SLINGERLAND "Radio Kings" out to Hollywood to make the picture "Some Like It Hot,” to be released May 26th. Don't 
forget to get a load of a real drummer beating it out on a real set of drums. You'll get plenty of kicks.

A list of the drummers using and endorsing SLINGERLAND 'Radio King' Drums and Tunable Tom-Toms, reads like the 
who's whe' of drumming: Buddy Schutz with Benny Goodman; Ray McKinley with Jimmy Dorsey; Buddy Rich with Artie 

Shaw; Davie Tough with Tommy Dorsey and scores of other nationally famous skin-beaters swear by SLINGERLAND equip
ment. See your dealer — and don't forget to send in for your FREE copy of the new 98-page Slingerland Catalog.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CD.
itane
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Interior of Cliff Kyea’ dream bus. Top row ahowa Merky Merklin 
«craping hia jaw electrically. Then Kyes, covered with dew, la ahown 
hanging from the bus’ shower. Del Lee hands the towel. Then a little 
bash: Buzz Brady, Eddie LePaix, Snuffy Morris, Merky, snd Bill Pierce. 
Poker session includes Pierce. Adrian Moore, Morris, Lee and Ray 
Knittel. Pierce chucks his modesty into the washbowl; LePaix jota off 
an arrangement. And at the right is an exterior shot of the bus.

Band Carries Its
Own Kitchen Sink

sleeping. Mattress«» are inner- 
spnng Near the ceiling are two 
fans which operate continuously to 
ventilate the entire bus. The floor 
is carpeted, big league style, and 
Venetian blinds and drapes are in 
the windows. Farther back ia an 
individual cheat of drawers for 
each musician, and aleo business 
files, a place for phonograph rec
ords, magazines, wartepaper ba* 
kets and linen closets. The wash 
basins have hot and cold running 
water, supplied by a 40-gallon tank 
in the celling, and there arc indi
vidual towel racks and an electric 
hot plate. On the right side is a 
wardrobe which is large enough 
to accommodate overcoats, two uni
forms and two suits for each mem
ber of the band.

Acoustics Like Studio
Another soundproof partition 

shuts off the rear of the bus, which 
ia kept for instruments. Heat ia 
supplied the whole bus by a large 
hot water heater. Then there’s a 
fancy new 1939 Philco combination 
radio-phonograph.

Acoustics within the bus are 
similar to those of a radio studio 
and jam sessions and rehearsals 
are a part of the band’s weekly 
routines.

“Besides giving comfort, conven
ience and prestige to the band,” 
says the proud Kyes, “we can have 
regular rehearsals that are denied 
most bands on the road. Also, the 
drudgery of riding all day long is 
eliminated.”

What else does the Kyes band 
save?

"We save $40 to $50 a week, or a 
little more than $2,000 a year,” 
Kyes answers, “which we convert

into salaries to get better musi
cians, and also, of course, to pay 
for our ‘dream.’ •

Nina Men in Band
Kyea’ boys not only attract 

plenty of attention with their 
flashy transport, but they find it 
easier to get work because of the 
reputation the band haa gotten 
from ita mode of travel. Ln his 
band are Buzz Brady and Bill 
Pierce, trumpets; Eddie Le Paix, 
Merkie Merkfin and Adrian Moore, 
saxes; Ray Knittel, piano; Paul 
Morris, bass; Del Lee, drums, and 
Kyes, whose marimba playing in a 
feature.

Permanent address of Kyes* crew 
is Columbus, Neb. But most of the 
time, you’ll find the boys rolling 
along the open road, playing rec
ords, shaving, rehearsing, jam
ming, busking and sleeping at 
once. Their “dream bus” is no 
longer a dream-

Willard Alexander, who manage* 
the Benny Goodman and Count 
Basie bands, for several years led 
a band of hia own in the East.
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and helped design it Instead of 
spending the $2,000 a year for hotel 
rooms in small towns, as they had 
been doing several years, they save 
the dough by sleeping in fancy 
berths inside their bus.

Telephone a Feature
Entrance into the bus is made 

through the cab, which contains 
driver’s seat and controls, enclosed 
motor, the electric light plant, a 
telephone to the bus’ rear com
partment and a business desk. The 
light plant furnishes 110-volt a.c. 
electricity making the use of elec
tric razors and other appliances 
possible. Also, the boys plug in 
their sound system sometimes, rid
ing through a town to ballyhoo a 
date. The desk is used to write 
arruiigwronits >m -and to 
business correspondence.

Three large, fancy studio couches 
are first to catch the eye when one 
leaves the cab to the “main room.” 
The couches are used at night to 
make three tiers of bunks for

In Kyes’ Dream Bus
with

con-

fiddle, “and a swimming pool 
showers.”

Save $2,000 Annually
Kyes’ boys laughed and

“I GUESS IT’S THE GYPSY
IN MY GRETSCH GUITAR!”

By Bob Blackball
Ft. Wayne, Ind—It all hap

pened one night when Cliff 
Kyes and his boys were mak
ing a 400-mile jump, in cars, 
over rough Nebraska high
ways. ।

“What we need,” said Kyes, 
“is a big fancy bus with run
ning water, radio, phono
graph, beds and electric 
lights.”

“Yes,” chimed in Paul Morris, 
who was wrapped around his bass

tinued driving. Suddenly they 
realized that it might be possible 
to actually have such a bus—per
haps with the swimming pool idea 
junked. The farther they rode, 
the more they talked. A few days 
later, Cliff was making the rounds 
of motor companies and body build
ers, asking for estimates of what 
he had in mind.

Kyes’ men have their bus now. 
They call it their “dream bus” be
cause of the way they all planned

Shaping and Finishing Dept

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE -
While the superb playing quality of your NEW MACCAFERRI ISO-VIBRANT REED 
is self-evident, once tried—the complicated process that makes it possible is seldom 
seen. Only the most modem equipment, expert help, and practically infallible pre
cision can produce the necessary quantity and quality to meet your demand.

YOU CAN GET YOUR REED CASE NOW 
FROM YOUR REGULAR DEALER.............

Commencing May 1st, you can save time in obtaining the 
handy MACCAFERRI REED CASE, by getting it where you buy 
your reeds. Simply buy any MACCAFERRI ISO-VIRRANT 
REED—for 10c additional your dealer will give you the Reed 
Case (worth much more!) or, you can mail the sales slip to us 
with 10c to cover postage and handling—and we will mail it to 
you postpaid to any part of the U. S.

Alb your drairr for illuitntrd frier Hit or wile

WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO.
251 FOURTH AVE. DEFT. D7 NEW YORK. N. Y.
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—Sayt JEAN CIBELLI, Top-Flight Guitarist

YOU will appreciate more than ever the possibilities of a really great 
guitar, after hearing Cibelli and his cretsch-synchromatic. in some 
haunting Magyar melody, as featured guitarist in Alexander Haas’ 

Budapest Gypsy Orchestra. And you will thrill when you hear him *■ 
guitar soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. New York, where twice «very 
Sunday he and hia inseparable cretsch-synchromatic, charm thousand* 
to the accompaniment of Pietro Yon on the great organ.
Cibelli chose well when he made hi* selection of a cretsch curran. As 
an operatic tenor soloist, he found in this superb instrument the perfect 
complement to the human voice in conceit work. And, on top of this, 
ace guitarists in some of America’s greatest bands have found that the 
cretsch lead* all other guitar* for tone and powerful volume, including 
•uch masters of swing as Freddie Vooihees when he'* in the groove at 
Dickie Wells’ Club, or in some of radio’* hottest jam sessions.

FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
Write today on a penny postcard, “Please send me a FREE 
copy of your carrsen catalogue,” sign your name and address 
and mail to Dept. D50. We will be glad to arrange for a FREE 

trial at your nearest cretsch dealer.

The FRED« GRETSCH Mfg. Co.
Musical InstrumentMtktri Since 1883

529 S. Waba«h Ave. 60 Broadway
CHICAGO, ILL. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Rill SaUtha photo KOMA

Mrs. Helen Teagarden, mother of

A FEW «I Ih« OUTSTANDING
LINK PLAYERS

Adrian in and treas. i keeps
well

RUDY ADLER

Mrs. Hal Kemp

rfect

110-VOLTS AC ANYWHERE!

OTTO LINK & CO. INC

HENRY WADEÌ 
PAUL RICCI

date, and 
married.”

Radio 
Programs.

Beat correspondents in mure than 
one city have reported that Mrs. 
Kemp is one of the most popular 
and attractive persons at college 
dances Kemp has played.

Paul 
• Whiteman

very 
tndt

r musi* 
to pay

Jack Teagarden, and Mrs, Norman Teagarden Gilruth, u sister, get their 
kicks from a broadcast of the Big Gate’s band frum New York’s Rose
land. They were snapped in the studios of KOMA, Oklahoma City, 
the other night while Jackson's band was on the air. Mrs. Gilruth is a 
pianist in her own right, as is the mother.

Jack 
Teagarden

nan ages
Count 

•ara led 
Saat.

‘‘Yes, Paul’s profession is a de
manding and a hectic one,” Mrs. 
Whiteman concludes, “but the con
tentment of our home, having 
Margo (age eight) come home from

nd Bill 
e Paix, 
Moore,

attract 
i their

find it 
i of the 

gotten

school to relate the excitement of 
the day, has no parallel between 
the covers of any book. To any 
woman who hesitates to sacrifice 
her -pot in the limelight for mar
riage and children—well, I can only 
say let her make sure that she 
knows what makes for happiness.”

for two years on one nighters 
which we thought horrible then, 
but which seem to furnish many 
highly amusing incidents in retro
spect, despite a continuous lack of 
funds. Or course we have no home 
of our own in the full sense of the 
word, but we ‘buy a farm in Con- 

(Modulate to page 14)

it of the 
rolling 

ing rec-

Benton Harbor, Mich, — Lou 
Breese’s band got the call to play 
the Blossom Festival here May 8. 
Band, which recently left Chi’s 
Chez Paree, is playing solos and 
theaters under CRA direction.

“I met Adrian in Larchmont, 
New York," she muses, “on a 
yachting party. It waa in the sum
mer at 1925. We have no ehil- 
dren, Our wire-haired terrier geta 
all our affection, when we find time 
to give any. We have a new boat, 
too, a 29 foot Chris Craft cruiser. 
It sleeps four, has accommodations 
for cooking, and everything. It’s 
our seventh boat, named Rambler 
VII. Guess you know that Adrian 
used to be leader of the California 
Ramblers—hence the name.”

CECIL LEESON Soloist. N. F. 
ED. IROWN Teacher. N. Y.
ED. MAU DANZ Teacher, N. 1

Her Happiness Recipe
The Whitemnns hove a farm in 

Stockton, New Jersey, which Paul 
knows more by hearsay than by 
actual acquaintance Although h* 
planned all its buildings and will 
gas about cattle and crops at the 
drop of a hat, he has spent only 
about six hours there in the past 
year. He really loves the place, 
which is Mrs Whiteman’s dream 
home.

Martha, socially prominent, at
tended the Spence School and Miss 
Porter’s School, and before her 
marriage modeled for John Pow
ers. “I travel everywhere with Hal 
now, one-nighters, theaters, every
where. . . . I’m crazy about travel
ing and am really seeing the 
country for the first time." Down

Sie rrilt-ug on CUFF RYES Arawt^or* 
taitón bus on Page 6. 

KATO ENGINEERING CO. 
Mankato, Minn.

HENRY ROSS , 
C. STRICKFADEN )

JOE ALLARD 
FRED HARTMAN 
ROSS GORMAN 
AL HOWARD 
EASIE WATSON 
CHUCK DALE 
GEORGE TUDOR 
HAROLD STU RR 
I ASSY BINYON '

LYALL BOWEN I
PAUL McLARNAD Holly-d JACK BUNCH J 
ERNIE WHITE 
JIMMIE LYTEL 
TONY ZIMMERS

ART DRELINGER 
FRANK StMIONE 
SAM SACHELLE 
ED CLAWSON 
BUD FREEMAN J

Foremost saxophonists and clarinetists are invariably Link moutb- 
piece users. Many top sax sections are entirely Link equipped. There 
ib but one reason; Linka give them everything they demand . . . 
full-bodied tone . . . brilliant resonance . . . greater volume and freer 
phrasing flexibility.

Let their way be your way to better playing.
Send for free descriptive booklet. Contains complete listing of 

outstanding Link players and the facings they use. Write TODAY. 
Dept. O.

JOHN VAN EPPS 
ART ST. JOHN 
ERNIE CARCESAS [ 
CLINTON GARVIN J 
FRANK GALLODORO

With KATO. 
LIGHT PLANTS 
for SLEEPER 
BUSES, TRAIL
ERS, etc. Far- 
BbhM standard 
110-vnlt AC cur- 
mot lor opamt-

J Orch. 
Jan Savitt 
Orch. 
Freeman O.

Glen Gray Eloped
“Of course that was eight years 

ago,” says Mrs. Glen Gray, “but 
Glen ana I eloped. Glen soon be
came ‘head man’ with my family, 
although his being a musician at 
first caused prejudices. Although 
I don’t particularly relish Glen’a 
be-ng in the musie profession, I am 
afraid I would become pretty rest
less after a while if we did settle 
in one place with a nine to five job. 
After wo were married we traveled

---------------- N.B.C 
ALFIE EVANS • Staf, 

New York

We want to make you a present of this handy 
reed case. Attractive leatherette, holds 6 clarinet 
or sax reeds, space for identification card. Flat, 
compact, easily carried in pocket. Gives protec
tion against breakage.

Ga to any Cons dealer's start—any time during May 
—buy a do-en Conn saxop bone or clarinet reeds at the 
regular price and get ant of that fine casts FREE.

This offer is made (o induce more artists to 
try Conn reeds and experience their superior 
quality. Made of finest quality, selected cane, 
thoroughly seasoned, expertly cut and finished. 
Furnished in 3 popular strengths. See your Conn 
dealer today.
C.G.CONN.ZM.. S70 Conn nidi .ELKHAILT.IND.

have much time for ‘siftin' at 
home’ even if it were necessary.”

Dixie handles most of the busi
ness detail for White Way, and is 
held in high esteem by all of the 
country's tough drummers, because 
she knows her stuff. And she meets 
the unknowns with the same charm 
and interest she ihows the top- 
notchers.

SKEETS HERFURT 
JOHNNIE MINCE 
FREDDY STULCE 
JERRY JEROME 
ARTHUR ROLLINI 
HYMIE SHERTZER 
NONI BERNARDI , 
GEORGE AULD 
HANK FREEMAN 
TONY PASTOR C , 
LES ROBINSON 1 
HERB HAYMER T 
CHARLES FRAZIER > 
JIMMY DORSEY 
ARMAND BUISSERET 
HEINE GUNKLER 
SULLY MASON 
MORTON GREGORY

Tommy 
Dorsey 
Orch.

Benny 
Goodman 
Orch.

By Ted Toll
It’s a great life, an upside

down middle-of-the-night life 
we jazz musicians lead. But 
we love it. Wo get our kicks, 
and as long as we do we don’t 
worry about much else.

Which is all very fine, but 
how many of ua have ever 
stopped to think of how band
men’s wives like the idea of 
the numadic day-to-daj ex
istence most of us lead ? What 
do the little women think of 
this hectic chiseling game 
we’re in? How contented a 
life do then lead? What do 
they do with their time?

Well, take Mrs. Paul Whiteman: 
“I stopped being Margaret Liv
ingston the day I walked down the 
aisle with Paul and there were five 

motion pictures, 
0for which I was 

contracted, left 
unmade,” she 
says. “I try to 
help Paul In his 
business as 
much as 1 can. 
In fact, my hob
by is running 
the office while Mrs.Whiteman paul out q{ 

town.” Mrs. Whiteman is treas
urer of the Whiteman business 
organization.

Shaw 
Orch.
I Jimmy 
YDorsey 
J Orch.

>• Kyser , I Orch.

Hint! for k io dayl

HAWAIIAN TtAtHEUS, U* 
IM W. » St. New York, N. Y.

CHOO BERRY F. Henderson O. 
DAVE MATTHEWS H. James O. 
LESTER YOUNG Count Basû O. 
BEN WEBSTER C. Calloway O. 
JOE THOMAS ) Lunceford O. 
DON REDMOND D. Redmond O 
BUSTER BAILEY Onyx Club. N. Y. 
COLEMAN HAWKINS En ¿outs 
VIDO MUSSO V. Musso O. 
CHARLIE BARNET C. Barnet O. 
RAY MeKENSTRY T. Fia Rito O. 
HAL MclNTYRE G. Miller O. 
EARL STRIEWSKI G. Krupa O. 
CARL BIESECKER G. KruJ ■ O. 
BILL STONE O. Nelson O. 
SAM DIEHL R. Vallee O

Dixie "Drum Expert” Itoltini
One musician’s wife who man

ages tu keep herself pretty tied up 
with her own affairs is Mrs. Adrian 
Rollini, although her affairs can 
be called Adrian’s as well. In a field 
held exclusively by men, she has 
become an expert It’s percussion 
instruments. You can put your 
trap trouble., before, Dixie and if 
she doesn’t know the answers it’s 
a safe bet that there aren’t any.

“I can’t say that I ‘mind’ the life 
a bit,” she says. “You know, White 
Way (White Way Musical Prod
ucts, drum equipment firm of which

Martha Kemp Has Fun
"I have a lot more fun now than 

before we were married.” Mrs. 
Hal Kemp’s sentiments on being 
married to a top-notch bandleader 
are definitely expressed in that 
statement. Mrs. Kemp, the former 
Martha Stephenson, first met Hal 
about four years ago. “But the 
romance didn’t begin until last Au
gust,” Mrs. Kemp added. “I hap
pened to visit the Astor Roof where 
Hal was playing .. we recognized 
each other . . . Hal asked for a

Every Flayer needs nns 
to play popular hits

Yours stnututely Five
A post Mid will bring it

Um imoi «uUmhiIi 
W.„k on Ik- wHrrt

REED CASE

117 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y

SPECIAL 
30 DAY 
OFFER !
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Here ia the 1924 band of Bernie Cummins, which helped Bix Beider
becke and the Wolverines start on the road to fame. Left to right— 
Walter Cummins, banjo; Jack King, alto sax; Buster Locks, trombone; 
Bernie Cummins, standing, drums; Ambrose Baringer, trumpet; Archie 
Miller, pianist, and an unidentified official of the old Gennett recording 
studios, »here the pic was taken.

BG’s Book, Despite Errors By His 
Co-Author, Packs a Potent Punch
The Kingdom of Swing, by Benny« 

Goodman and Irving Kolodin;
265 pages. Stackpole Sons, । 
New York, $2. <

“When the public wants you, 
they want you all the time; and ’ 
when they don’t, they don’t want ’ 
you even a little bit.”

Which just about sums up Benny | 
Goodman’s philosophy of the band ' 
business, as Benny writes it on ' 
page 221 of The Kingdom of 1 
Swing, just released.

Actually, it isn’t Benny’s book, ' 
for Irving Kolodin’s literary style 1 
is pretty well in evidence through- 1 
out the book; sometimes too much ' 
so, I fear. As music critic of the

Cummins Cave Bix 
The Push to Fame!

Dy Millan Karie *
Pittsburgh—The immortal Bix 

Beiderbecke, if he were living to
day, would count among his many 
musician friends a «lark-haired 
young gent named Bernie Cum
mins.

Wolveriaea Laid Eggs 
The story goes back to 

spring of 1924 when Bix and
the 
the

fidence in Cummins and said to 
bring the Wolverines on. At the 
same time, Bix’s bunch started 
making records for Gennett. where 
Bernie’s band also recorded. The 
rest is history, for the Wolverines 
with a fresh start, enjoyed a fast 
rise which sent them later to New 
York’s Roseland Ballroom and na
tional fame.

original Wolverines were playing 
the Stockton Club in Cincinnati. 
Cummins, then a drummer with his 
own 6-piece combination, had 
moved into Cmcy at the Toadstool 
Inn. He had just completed an en- 
•sagement at tha Stockton aad was 
followed by Bix’s gang. ._

“The Wolverine- were really new 
in Cincinnati,” recalls Bernie, “and 
their music was above most every
body’s heads The result was, the 
Wolverines did miserable and were 
at the point of busting up for

Squires Quits Krupa
New York—Bruce Squires, young 

trombonist with Gene Krupa, left 
the band in inid-April to go with 
Benny Goodman The Goodman 
brass section now includes Irving 
Goodman, Ziggy Elman and Chris 
Griffin, trumpets, and Red Ballard, 
Vernon Brown and Squires on 
trombones. Marks first time Benny 
has used three sliphorns.

Got Bix Another Job
Bix and Bernie knew each other 

welt On Saturday nights Bernie 
used to go over to the Stockton to 
drum and put on a show. But it 
was no go—the band was a flop. 
So Cummins went to Doyle’s Dan
sant, pursuaded Mr. Doyle to grab 
these “fellows” and really build 
business. Doyle had a lot of con-

Ethel Waters' Nitery
New York—Ethel Waters, whose 

singing style has thrilled thou
sands in vaude, on the screen and 
more recently, in the Broadway 
production "Mamba’s Daughters, 
soon will open her own night club 
in Harlem’s Sugar Hill area. Spot 
wiU be a deluxer, according to 
plans. Ethel’s husband is Eddie 
Mallory, noted trumpeter.

Hobson's 'American 
Jazz Music' Traces 
Rise of Pop Music 
American Jazz Music, by Wilder

Hobson. W. W. Norton, 217 
pages; $2.50.

Author Hobson, himself a musi
cian of considerable repute, splits 
his book into 10 chapters. In rapid 
succession, he treats jazz origins, 
the jazz language, commercial and 
concert jazz, jazz in New Orleans, 
Chicago and New York, and other 
phases of the subject, winding it 
up with a representative list of 
30 hot rerords which includes per
sonnels and pertinent data as to 
“why” the discs are unique.

It’s a good book. But many 
pages—especially those of the first 
three chapters—are dull and unin
formative. Hobson’s scholarly lit
erary technique tends to become 
boring. Much of the biographical 
material of Bix, Armstrong and 
other immortals has been printed 
and reprinted before in music trade 
papers and other books.

To the millions of unhep read
ers, American Jazz Music is prob
ably the best book available. Hob
son’s material will clarify many 
points and may induce many to 
give jazz serious study. To musi
cians, it will be “good reading,” on 
the whole, inasmuch as several 
hundred prominent names of to
day’s and yesterday’s greats of jazz 
are mentioned.

One of these days someone is 
going to write a really terrific 
book on hot jazz. Hobson came 
close.

New York Sun, Kolodin strays into 
a field which he has, on several 
occasions, admitted is not his own. 
Yet his ability to interpret Good
man':- spectacular rise to interna
tional prominence is undeniable, 
masked though it is in the first 
person of BG. Occasional grammat
ical errors which Kolodin slipped 
into the manuscript—purposely, of 
course—could have easily been «cor
rected. Benny uses better taste in 
his own conversation; there is no 
need for Kolodin to “write down" 
in order to capture Benny’s per
sonality.

Aside from that irritating habit 
—and a few minor errors which 
include the misspelling of such 
names as Bauduc, Mannone and 
Allan Reuss; the reference to 
Denver’s smart Lakeside Park as 
“Lakeville,” and the labeling of 
Jess Stacy’s home as “Mississippi” 
—the book has just about every
thing to interest musicians and the 
millions of Goodman followers.

Benny’s early days in Chicago, 
his family, his first jobs with his 
clarinet, his work with Ben Pol-

lack, Gil Rodin, the Dorseys, the 
Teagardens, Red Nichols, Dave 
Tough and scores of others; his 
associations with Willard Alexan
der, John Hammond and others 
who helped him along the road— 
add up to choice reading. How 
Benny finally got n band, the 
troubles he had. and finally, how 
he landed on top—it’s all there. 
What’s more, it’s presented inter
estingly. Not a single page could 
I classify as "dull stuff.”

No matter how much you ad
mire Benny Goodman now, you’ll 
like him a lot more after you finish 
The Kingdom of Swing, It should 
be on your list.

Dave Dexter, Jr.

Maxine Gray Returns to 
Kemp; Judy Heads West

New York—Maxine Gray is back 
with Hal Kemp, whose band is do
ing record biz at the Waldorf-As
toria. Kemp’s new commercial be
gins May 2 with the Smoothies 
assisting on vocals, on CBS Tues
days.

Maxine replaces Judy Starr, who 
goes to the Pacific coast. Ironically 
enough, it was Judy who replaced 
Maxine a year ago when Miss Gray 
was injured in a train crash. Hal’s 
band set at the Waldorf-Astoria 
until June 2.

HUT JAZZ RECORDS!
COLEMAN HAWKINS : 

Stardust 
Well, All Right, Then!

Eng Voc. 123 
$1.00

BENNY CARTER, HAWKINS, CHISHOLM
My Buddy 
Lazy Afternoon

Eng. Voc. 118
$1.00

New 
for em 
atartlir 
for vici

D. E. D.

BENNY CARTER, HAWKINS, CHISHOLM :
Mighty Like The Blues
1 Ain’t Got Nobody

COLEMAN HAWKINS ORCH.
Some of These Days
After You’ve Gone

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Dear Old Southland—Trumpet Solo 
My Sweet

Eng. Voc. 110 
$1.00

Eng. Dec. 5581
$1.00

Eng. Pari. 1718 
$125

Add 25c lo your order for postage & insurance when ordering by mail.

WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF OUTSTANDING 
AVAILABLE HOT ITEMS. ALSO COMMODORE. U.H.CA. 5 
HOT RECORD SOCIETY ISSUES. SEND FOR OUR SPECIAL 
LIST OF HOT JAZZ RECORDS. Hot Discographies 1 "Hot Joo."

H. ROYER SMITH CO
I Oth & Walnut St., Phila., Penna.

10 BOOKS —10 ORIGINAL CHORUSES-IO "TOP NAMES

• Aad when you save on your pocietboct 
you will be saving your 'Tip'' as well.

• For ihe Hobon 25 is mervelously easy to blow and can be played 
in perfect tunel You barely need to breathe io if to sfert a note. The 
tone is rich. full end beautiful with that touch of brilliance that adds 
sparkle and life.

DLL-STDR SERIES
tyâdtk*

Arranged for the following instruments by

BOB HAGGART —Base 

EDDIE MILLER —86 Tenor Sax 

JOE VENUTI- Violin 

HARRY JAMES —Trumpet 

TOOTS MONDELLO —Eb Alto Sax

GLENN MILLER-Trombone 

BUD FREEMAN -86 Tenor Sax 

JACK TEAGARDEN —Trombone 

CHU BERRY —86 TenorSax 

BOBBY HACKETT —Comet

• Non-ccrroding pistons aluminum action rod* and stationary valve 
trempera givo fast, light, DEPENDABLE oct ion I

• The-a are ,ust a few of Ihe outstanding feature* of this fine new 
Holton. Write for complete detail* and information regarding trial 
arrangements. You can't buy a better instrument at oay price.

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
1*27 N. Cbertl St. Elkhur*. Wis

Note: There ore new trombones end trumpets to match this comet. Write for 
descriptive folder.

Each book is individually arranged by a top musician and contains 
his version of Sleepy Time Gal — My Blue Heaven — Swingin' Down 
The Lane — In A Little Spanish Town — The Darktown Strutters’ 
Ball — Linger Awhile — At Sundown — China Boy — Sunday — Ja-Da

Prie

LEO FEIST, INC. 1 629 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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• TRUMPET SOLOS*
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Lopez Swings fob Philly Mental Patients
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DRUM CO

FREE!
Hot chorus and our book of Swing
Fact». Send 10c to

swing music will set off a spark in 
some patients that may lead to 
complete recovery.”

Swing Music insigorales
Lopez lias been a believer in 

‘‘swing therapy” for a long time. 
“Feed a patient slow melodies and 
he remains indifferent,” says Vin
cent “What he needs is the ele-

m tiling. etc. State instrument.

DRISCOLUCHERREY Stadie
L E A D M I N E. W I S

The New Name—Two years ago, in response to a definite demand, I 
dedded to organile mv u«n complete ilTum-matiufai curing plant— 
modem facilities, manned by a fine organization, and dedicated to personal 
service of American diumnun Todav, thanks to vour « onfidence and 
good will, my company it firmly established among the leaden in ita 
field. With increased business comes the danger of confusion with 
companies bearing a similar name .... To avoid even the possibility of 
such confusion, the name of the Wm. F. Ludwig Drum Co. haa been 
changed to the WFL DRUM COMPANY.

persons respond to certain vibra
tions. The strongest vibrations per
ceptible are those of music, when 
a doctor is helpless in influencing 
the moods of the mentally afflicted, 
musical vibrations—properly ap
plied—can do n lot of good," 1,0- 
pez says.

Now he’s proved it!

T5he result of many years of careful research and experiment by 
Elden Benge, first trumpet with the Chicago Symphony since 1933 and former first 
trumpet with the Detroit Symphony.

¿Briefly, this trumpet was conceived because of Mr. Benge’« exacting 
work and his inability to find a trumpet satisfactory enough in performance to meet 
his needs. Because of a desire to find perfection or close to it, he has built an instrument 
which satisfies him—which responds like no other hum on the market. It is truly a 
“Trumpet Man’s Trumpet”—built by an artist who understands what an artist looks 
for and needs.

^he resistance is COMPLETELY EQUALIZED in all registers with 
vastly improved tuning—in fact, the first real improvement in intonation to be made 
in 30 years. The superlative valve action is light and precise.

£ach bell is subjected to a hand tempering process, an exclusive feature 
of the Benge manufacture. phc«

stamping feet and hand-clapping 
in time. In short, he needs the 
physical invigoration of swing. 
With it, he can be started on the 
road to 11 better feeling of emo
tional well-being and satisfaction.”

The plain, rhythmic lieat of 
swing, m I/opez’ opinion, is the 
best remedy for group treatment 
by music.

“No one will dispute the fact that

side is a 3-piece fem trio with Doll 
Ainenra, trumpet; Ruth Murray, 
piano, and Sadie Crosby on drums. 
. . . Clarence Williams, composer 
and proxy of Clarence Williams 
Music Pub. Co., is recovering from 
an attack of pneumonia. .. . Chick 
Carter now at the Coral Gables in

TRUMPET CHORUSES
Jud off tho preu, • now mH«« of 

blazing, swinging

The New Catalog
Never in my long experience have I offered a new catalog with such con
fidence a« the one now rolling off the preaeee. Here is a line of drums 
•nd supplies that is not only in step with today but definitely ahead of the 
times. Drums ... outfits . .. equipment embodying a dagrre of mechan
ical and physical perlcction never before approachr.l. But don't take 
my word for it. Write for your copy—today—and see for yourself I

(Signed) Wm. F. Ludwig

The New Policy
For your protection, I have adopted this keystone trade
mark to identify the products of my company. It is my 
personal and individual insignia—the one sure way to ident
ify a product made under the personal supervision of Wm. 
F. Ludwig, according to principles of individual cra/uman- 
jhip perfected through 30 years’ manufacturing experience.

THE NEW BENGE TRUMPET

Orleans, Sidney Desvigne’s band 
and Fats Pichon’s crew held a real 
battle, with no punches barred. 
Both bands are old-timers, in the 
best N. O. tradition, and most of 
the men worked tn ’Sippi steam
boats years ago. But as is ths 
case with all battles—no winner 
was announced

Here is ••rig*n end Jernes combined 
FREE list on request.

S. J. SLOTKIN
■o> UI • Lsncaitsr, Sa.

*135
Including 

Gladstone C

Benge trumpet is not an assemblage of various parts 
liought from other manufacturers. The complete horn is produced in the 
Benge plant, hand tooled and custom built with the utmost precision.

Jam in I’liillv Hospital!
Lopez proved his point, too, 

when he took his band to the Phil
adelphia State Hospital at Philly 
the other day at the invitation of 
Dr. Albert C. Woolley, superinten
dent of the hospital. With 30 min
utes of real jam und jive, the Lo
pez Kwingsters saw 400 mixed pa
tients jump for joy, proving 
unquestionably, said Dr. Woolley, 
that the effect of swing wai “a 
great socialising influence on the 
»\tnataa.

“Many of the patients who pre
viously had been impervious to all 
attempts to rouse them from their 
stuporous attitude actually ap
plauded vociferously and swayed 
und stomped their feet in time 
with the music,” Dr. Woolley re
ported. “Who knows? Perhaps

Luneeford will touch England be
cause the British Labor Ministry 
will not allow foreign bands to 
Slay dates on British soil. . . .Andy 

dirk’s stock has soared faster than 
nny other colored band in the last 
month, what with Floyd Smith’s 
sensational guitaring and the sing
ing of June Richmond. Kirk will 
not go with MCA, as rumored, in
stead staying with Joe Glaser The 
Clouds of Joy arc on a Southern 
tour. . . . Fletcher Henderson on 
tour. His farewell Chi date was a 
pseudo battle with Jimmy Rachel’» 
“Swincopaters” at the Savoy. . . . 
Horace Henderson opened at Harry 
Eager’s 6100 Club in Chi, with 
Viola Jefferson singing the vocals. 
. . McKinney’s Cotton Pickers are 
dispensing rhythm nt the Planta
tion. Detroit, and are «ot through 
May 25.

Carter Baek Swinging
Benny Carter, alternating on 

trumpet and sax, is back with a 
big band at New York’s Savoy. 
Personnel includes Cary Fry and 
Jimmie Powell, altos; Ernie Powell 
and Cas McCord, tenors; Hayes 
Alvis, bass; Teddy Fields, drums:

James Archer, trombones, Arnold 
Adams, guitar; Link Mills, Louis 
Bacon and Archie Johnson, trum
pets, and Eddie Haywood, piano. 
. . . Inez Lester is the singer. . . . 
Erskine Hawkins’ torrid trumpet 
clicked at Loew’s State, and Ida 
James, his chirper, went big . . . 
She’s an ex-Earl Hines girl. . . . 
Orlando Robison and Jimmy Ander
son are now 11 vocnl tpum nt 
Mammy’s chicken farm in New 
York.

Chicago Kittens Okay

EACH to WLÌCUR TRPT. 
J A Folle* Ite Swing STARS 
I WA Io th« ('ouve licks— 
I ff modem chord progressions 

—simple. plain, hep, val
uable-hot 100 Swing Ideas (compiate) 
FOR 11.00.
HI WU ITOSI 111-11 IH he, OHMA W V.Will Swing Cure 

Mental Cases?— 
Lopez Says ‘Yes ’

New York—Up until now many have thought of swing as the cause 
for emotional disturbances. But along comes Vincent Lopez with the 
startling news that swing has great potentialities ns a therapeutic aid

Webh Feeling Better
Cab Calloway is clicking on 

Broadway (Cotton Club) with his 
“Ghost of Smoky Joe” tune. . . . 
Discharged from Johns Hopkins 
Hosp, in Baltimore after a checkup 
which saw him leaving his band 
temporarily, Chick Webb returned 
and will be okay when the Webb 
men go back into the Park Central 
in N Y. next month for a repeat 
date. . Txniie Armstrong is jam
ming ’em at Boston’s Southland. 
. . . Jimmie Lunceford’s European 
tour nears. He will play Holland, 
Belgium, Paris and other cities if 
war doesn’t cancel his arrange-

French J-Bugs In Wild 
Welcome For Ellington

By Onah L. Spencer

When Duke Ellington landed in Paris last month with his band, 
hundreds of French jitterbugs stomped and shouted at the dock. And 
it wan to the tune of tinkling champagne glasses and toasts of success 
that the Duke left for a Norway trip, one of about 30 dates he is 
playing abroad.

WFL ©RUM CO.

ACCESSORIES
I 1 KfUfßaMjiM:
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Gray Gordon Says:
Don’t Sell

America Short!!!
(A Guest Editorial)

loon’ false statement as are

Leon’s musical He soared

connected with

Gray Gordon

Zurke Arrested
and experience orchestra

saxophone

PAULA KELLY (»Inger with Al Dona
hue ork) to HAROLD DICKERSON (of

MILDRED HARRIS 
(with Sterline Young

Ui HAY kfERRKLL 
nrk) in Pittsburgh,
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To the Editor:
I have noticed in your magazine 

several articles on how Pinetop 
Smith, the boogie-woogie pianist,

out oi 
month 
fit call 
h bit I 
Street 
making 
Goodm 
soon b 
join Bi 
prised

The entertainment field seems to serve as the best example 
of the opportunities offered an individual under our Demo
cratic form of government. In the amusement world, more 
than any other large scale industry, the chances for obtaining 
“overnight” success have been—and always will be—great 
regardless of what pessimists contend

To those who feel that the entertainment field is waning, 
let me acquaint them with the recent contract signed by a

fact that “business is dead,” it would be wiser to spend that 
time creating a superior product or service the public can use. 

Don’t Sell America Short!

I HONSON- Buben 
leader, in Waaaau Wl-

Police 
Zurke

to CLEMENT 
nth Jimmie Grier

• Ursi 
inbelie- 

taking 1

Milwaukee Musician 
Adds to Leonard Raves

Bob! 
put in 
■nd be; 
before
Mom i 
heard 
Arthur

killed. I um

ture« fl 
in il* fi

Clinton 
Marion 
organi; 
npeninf

telligent and fairminded on such 
matters and will modify its policy 
as soon as the real function of the 
Hammond Novachord as an effec
tive additional feature of an or
chestra becomes recognized in the 
entertainment world.”

AdvorlMeg
GLENN BURRS................
CLIFF BOWMAN 
TOM HERRICK ..
R. V. PETERS..

George Auld, hot te.or 
man with Artie Shaw, played alto 
when he was 11 years old. when 
this shot wan snapped But he 
later took up tenor and attracted 
attention with Bunny Berigan be
fore he »ent with Artie lost De
cember.

Emerson Gill, with sddie, 
at the age of 8. The lad at right is 
Emerson’s brother. Dr. Dalton Gill, 
now a Toledo dentist.

Will Novachord 
Throw Mon Out?

Cab Calloway known 
as "Little Cabell” when thia waa 
shol a "few” year«- back. Tbe hi 
de-ho man was exactly 2 yean and 
8 months old at the time, and a 
teddy bear—rather than the ghost 
of Smokey Joe—waa hia biggest 
interest. .

. .Editor 
Saisi Mgr. 
Adv. Mgr. 
.. Auditing

in and 
timo ci 
ization 
for th- 
cordini 
not m» 
with 
phonog 
eriptio

How 
it will 
■onnel

Pinetop Wasn’t Stabbed 
—He Was Shot Dead!

Chicago, Ill.

_______ ____  the legitimate theater have found added 
incentive in the success of such hits as “Hellzapoppin,” “The

'Variety Adds Spice,' 
Says Al Kavelin

New York City.
To the Editor:

Apropos of Ute current contro
versy among music lovers on the 
subject of Swing vs. Sweet (Swing
less) music, my own observation

(Continued from page 1) 
the piano, clavichord, harpsichord, 
violin, trumpet, cello, steel guitar, 
French horn and other instruments.

The 
was sc 
dustry 
hit a i

fellow maestro, Artie Shaw, with the RCA- 
Victor company which guarantees him $100,
000 for the next two years. His other income 
from theater dates, motion pictures, one- 
nighters, radio programs and other sources 
will place him among the “higher brackets.” 
The fact that Shaw was “in the red” only 
four months ago serves as a compliment to 
his genius, and as a “shot in the arm” to 
musicians and entertainers in general. Is 
there any* other country in the world offer
ing such grand opportunities?

Producers, direetors, actors, scenic design
ers, stage managers, playwrights and others

radio, 1 
the soi 
•nd CF

Lanins Open Office
New York—Leiter Lanin, pr>mL 

nent “society” maestro, has joined 
forces with his brother Howard 
Ianin. New office, handling about 
20 bands, is known as "Howard and 
I* Her Lanin Orchestras’" and is at 
690 Medium avenue. Letter’s band 
remains active-

other assertions throughout your 
erticle. My late father at no time 
owned or operated h saloon, and 
besides, my brother’.» early envi
ronment was in the home and un
der the closest surveillance of his 
father, who supervised his musical 
training. Your article was poignant 
to brothei and me ueeanse 
there lire so many fine and splen
did things that can be written of

Addrou All Ccmm«micetloa* to 

608 South Dear bora Strati

American Way” and “Abe Lincoln in Illinois ’
We should all be sincerely thankful that America offers 

us a free hand to sell our wares, whether it be suits, desks,

Ruling Only Temporary
The Weber ruling la temporary 

pending study of the instrument 
and decision to be made at the 
AFM convention in June

Plans of Ferde Grofe to appear 
at the Ford exhibit of the New 
York World’s Fair had to beaban- 
doned because of his intention to 
use a Novachord.

The Philadelphia local of the 
AFM has forbidden the use of 
either the Novachord or the Ham
mond Organ except in solo work.

Eddie Dunstedeter'’s band was 
using a Novachord in Los Angeles 
on a thrice-weekly commercial over 
KNX when the edict came through.

“Rapollo's Father Did 
Not Operate a Saloon"

New Orleans, La.
To the Editor:

My attention has been railed to 
an article appearing in the March 
Down Beat in which you grossly 
misrepresent the early status and 
training of my brother, Leon J.

Jan. 1 in Pateraoa, N. J. Just annuunewd.
DORIS BRIER to ARE LEWIS («alai 

mgr for Wm. Il Grata Co.)
NEW NUMBERS

leader leads me to the opinion that 
most people like music in all its 
manifestations, variations and 
tempi, so long as the composition- 
played or sung are distinguished 
by n basically beautiful melody 
and highly pleasing harmonic ar
rangement. A jazz piece can be 
turned into a choice classic. A clas
sical number can be transformed 
into a vibrant, dynamic thing of 
•wing

Much depends upon the treat
ment. Swin^ t<i the exclusion of 
the more lyrical tonalities and nu
ances in music becomes extremely 
boresome. If “variety is the spice 
of life,” it is probably more nn in 
music. Look at the current renais
sance of romantic Viennese (be
fore Hitler) waltzes side by side 
with the swingiest swing, for in
stance! Some of our better or
chestras even dare to follow np a 
very faM “furissimo” number with 
as soft, smooth, sleek and slow 
moving a dance piece as a classical 
minuet—and not always In jan 
My nwn “Cascading Chords” ar
rangement of the famous Minuet 
appears to find favor even with 
»hone whn are not averse to occa
sional “jitterbug” Jamborees.

Auubct Kavd.in

(Continued from page 
clothes) also was there, 
records «how that Mrs.

BEVERLY MARTIN 
WILLIAMS (trumpet w 
ork) in Tucson, Aris.

I represent the entire family in 
resenting this most unfair article. 
“Leon’s father owned a Negro so

und we sympathize with that aim,” 
Mr. Allen added, -if they really 
felt that the Novachord would 
tiros me»' out of work, they End 
no other alternative than to rule 
again n it and we don’t particulaly 
blame them.

“We feel sure that .the American 
Federation of Musicians will soon 
see that the Novachord not only 
does not displace men but that it 
will add to the number of union 
musicians gainfully employed. We 
are confident that the AFM is in-

Milwaukce, Wis. 
To the Editor:

Why doesn’t this guy Ed Phillips 
write more often? His story in the 
April Down Beat about Harlan 
Leonard’s great band in Kaycee 
was the best. Certainly, it’a one 
of thi- finest colored bands I have 
heard in my jaunts over the nation. 
Freddie Culliver’s and James 
Keith’s tenor styles rate with the 
best, and the band’s arrangements 
are the nuts!

The agencies are overlooking a 
terrific bet in Leonard, but then I 
suppose they see more possibilities 
in orks led by Shep Fields, Sammy 
Kaye and the other “jive” crews 
iCs 1 damned shame

G. O. O.

Musicians 
Off tha Record

English Have Little 
Ability to "Get Off'1

Dumfriesshire, Scotland 
To the Editor:

Why refer to the bands over herí
as English? The word is British. 
Most of our top line bands are 
composed of Scots and Jews. With 
a few notable exceptions, the Eng
lish musicians have little concep
tion of “get off” work. Keep it 
dark, or we may have another Bat
tle of Bannockburn on our hands! 
Seriously, though, the boys all say 
Down Beat is tops.

William S. Bain 
6 Bruce Street Annan

CARL CONS Managing Editer 
DAVE DEXTER, JR. Anaciate Editor 
TED TOLL................ Feature Editor 
GEORGE OVESON Beiinau Ed,

Had baen on WLS, Chicago, for ten yaara 
HALL—Mn. Lydia, wife of ork Mader

Gaorge Hall, in Naw York.
CHESKIN—Mn. Anna, mother of Daria 

Chaakin, cell nt with the Buffalo Symphony 
in Buffalo,

DBING—Mn Roalnl, 46, inothar of 1'erry 
Dring of the Eddy Brandt ork; In New
port, R I.

BOEWIG—Henry, M, retired and oldest 
member of the New York Philharmonic 
orchestra; died in Brooklyn. Joined the 
orchestra in 1884 and waa ita librarian for 
40 yean.

smacked the blonde. Olga I.aeke. in 
the eye.

In Judge Sullivan’s Court the 
next day—Zurke spent a night in 
jail composing a tune he named 
“Jailhouse Blues”—he Mid Miss 
Laske waa hia publicity agent, and 
claimed he got drunk and woke up 
at her apartment. “My wife hounds 
me.” said Robert, “and I drink to 
to drown my troubles-*

Judge Sullivan released Zurke. 
But a few days later Mra. Zurke 
went te another court suing for 
aepatale maintenance for herself 
and the two Zurke children. Bob 
went through it all okay until it waa 
over. Then hr got sick and went to

Fa. N. M Dad I« drummer with Johanl» 
Hamilton’s ork.

BROWN—A «Irl to Mr. and Mra Wal
bare Brown, In Cleveland. Dad ie vloliaiat 
and ataff ork leader at WGAB.

player and the night Pinetop was 
killed I was playing in a small 
dance hall on Orleans street. Pine
top came to the dance about 11:30 
&m. und was shot accidentally, 

e died on the way to a hospital. 
Your writers insist I» wm stabbed. 
Out of fairness to Pinetop would 
you correct this?

Mis»= Cubtir Mad Bt iuon 
Local 208, AFM. 

Other »ante»» af the natlnwly death at 
I’laatoy Smith have tl that he wae etebbea 
in an alteeeatlen aa Chlcagv’a South aide 
Down Bese te happy to carnet tbe story; 
gratsfal far Mtea Baraea’» letter—MD.

MILLEB—Diane, born in Chi. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Miller, Dad te tenor saxist with 
Bob Croaby ork.

BAPP—A girl born to Mr. and Mra. 
Barney Bapp, in Cincinnati, Apr il 10. Dad 
an ork leader. Mra. Bapp • his band's 
former vocalist. Ruby Wright.

RICHARDSON—A girl born to Mr and 
Mn. Forrest (Bob) Richardson, in Santa

LOST HARMON!
MArLEA Mn Dorothy Eileen from 

NELSON MAPLES, (ork leader) In Pitta
burgh, Pa.

OLSEN—Mn. Ethel Shutta «cinger and 
-umedisn««* from GEORGE OI SEN lark 
leader) in Chicago.

NYBERG Mn Paute Cpo-tUc. from 
W AI TER NYBURG -irk liader > In Bridge 
port, Coan.

the heights, as investigation will 
prove. And now that his baton har 
been stilled, because of illness, I 
must tell you that your article has 
hurt us keenly.

Mrs. Frank L. Purpe
Down Beet has many times publishsd arti

cles regsrding the brilliant career and talent 
•t Leva Rapsite. If It erred in the story 
carried la the March imat the editor» apela 
gise. Ns matter how dseely eaarees af sew « 
are theeked, mistakes Hartls« riop Hl 
Oar thaaka to Mn. Parpe for setting ea 
straight —ED

“We Don’t Blume Thera”
"We realize, of course that the 

chief function of the union Is to

FINAL BAR
STRAVINSKY—Mra. Katherine, wife of 

Igor, in Parte. France.

TIED NOTES
LAYK PARKER -.marr with Maurie» 

Spitalny’a ork) to GEORGE YOUNGLING 
'arranger al KDKA PitUburth, and mein 
bee of Howard Baum'a ork), in Pittsburgh.

JEAN KENNELLY (dancer) to JAMES 
PATRICK BLADE (plantet) la t Meage 
April 14.

BARBARA WALSH to SMITH HOW
ARD (drummer with Enoch Light orkI in 
New York City.

MARY GIBSON (singer with Jimmie 
Grier ork) to Jimmie Grier, in Tucson. Ari*.

Ellington Corrects a 
Statement Re Hammond
To the Editors:

Im my April article for Down 
Beat, I am quoted as referring to 
critic John Hammond as being as
sociated with the interests of the 
“Communist party.”

I wish at this time to correct 
this statement, which was the re
sult of ii misunderstanding. It 
was my intention to merely infer 
that the political affiliations of Mr. 
Hammond bordered on the "left 
wing." The impression conveyed 
that he is in any way associated 
with the Communist party was 
both accidental and erroneous. 1 
will appreciate the publication of 
this letter in your magazine.

Duke Ellington
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• Beauty for sale . . . at an 
unbelievably low price. Breath
taking beauty of appearance . . . 
irresistible beauty of tone. Four 
octaves . . completely portable 
. . . with all the time-tested fea
ture« thal make Deagan supreme 
in it« held. Glorify youi spot in 
the orcheitra—at incredibly low 
com. Seethe DEAGANDIANA....

J. C. DEA&AN INC 
Depi D, 1770 Berteau Ave.
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Gibson is always first.
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Local 802-
(Continued from Page I) 

night clubs and hotels. It was sug
gested that musicians be clocked 
in and out of the studio and these 
time cards would act as an author
ization for payment at the union 
for the wages coming from a re
cording date. So far, the union has 
not made mention of its intentions 
with regard to payment from 
phonograph and electrical trans
cription recordings.

However, in spite of the fact that 
it will entail an increase in per
sonnel and office «pace putting 
mon* mombera to work it is a com 
mendable step that bears watching 
by other Locals throughout the 
eiuntry.

Esquires May Join BG
Bobby Hackett'a orchestra has 

put in its first date for Vocation 
and begins a scries of one nighters, 
before opening at the State Ball
room in Boston, where it will be 
heard twice weekly over NBC. 
Arthur Schutt's scheduled appear- 
nnce at O’Leary’s Barn, han been 
postponed due to license trouble. 
... Bud Freeman’s band has bowed 
out of Kelly’s Stables, after a 
month of stomping.... A new out
fit called The Esquires is causing 
u bit of talk along Fifty Second 
Street (at Bert Frohman’s), after 
making an appearance on Benny 
Goodman’s radio show. Unit will 
soon be on platters, and also may 
join BG’s crew permanently, com
prised of Joe Giordano (violin), Joe 
Snata (accordion), Danny Mazzalo 
(bass) and Sam Cocchio (guitar). 
. . . Bea Wain ia exiting from the 
Clinton ensemble, new canary being 
Marion Dugan. . . . Peter Dean has 
organized n new swing combo, 
ojiening at Nick’s Tavern, April 23.

“Hold Tight” Trouble
A report from Paris stated that 

Duke Ellington and his orchestra 
played two concerts in a new bomb
proof theater, built 100 feet under
ground and capable of holding 
2,000 people! No truth to the 
rumor, though, that two machine 
guns were added to the sax section 
and a howitzer in the trampet divi
sion. . . . After four months on 
radio, NBC asked for a new lyric on 
the song “Hold Tight,” but MBS 
■nd CBS still okay "Sea Food Ma
ma” version. Question arose when 
Walter Winchell misunderstood jive 
ir, song and thought published ver
sion similar to Harlem version. 
Harlem version is done by singing 
title of song backwards!!!

Hawkina Delayed
The new record company which 

was scheduled to invade the in
dustry during April neems to have 
hit a snag. To date, there is no 

studio, no license, no bands, no 
nothing. Looks as though tha boys 
backed out instead of up! . . . 
Frank Karie’s “Sunrise Serenade” 
appears to be the “sleep tune” of 
the month. After two years, it 
jumped into the best «'ll ing 
grooves (Casa lamia arrangement) 
. . . Frank Froeba’s piano tinkling 
with the Milt Herth Trio is still 
tops around town. . . New Cotton 
Club show panicked the local press 
gentry, which went overboard for 
the Ted Koehler-Rube Bloom score 
(“Don’t Worry ’Bout Me,” etc.) .. . 
Seems as though Coleman Hawkins 
can’t make up his mind about re
turning to the States, but the odda 
still say he will be with either 
Webb or Ellington by July. . . . 
Tommy Dorsey is juggling around 
the idea of forming his own music 
publishing firm. . . ditto B.G. . . . 
.. . Local hip eats are calling three 
shots for coming bands: Glenn 
Miller, Woody Herman and Benny 
Carter. . . . Frank Newton back at 
Cafe Society after several weeks 
recooping in Hot Springs. Ark. ■ . . 
No one at I»cal 802 is willing to be 
quoted nor explain the recent resig
nation of one of its officers!

Palomar Stunts—
(Continued from page 2) 

tures, every night, including Sat
urday, Sunday and holidays. One 
is n “lucky table” drawing. All 
tables are numbered, and corre
spondingly numbered pellets are 
put in n cage. The winning party 
receives a validated check for ev
erything offered up until the time 
of drawing (11 o’clock) and in
cludes dinners, a la carte, cock
tails. Sometimes we hit checks as 
high as $16 or $20, which natur
ally attracts a lot of favorable 
comment. A very successful stunt.

The second nightly feature is a 
dinner-contest drawing. By using 
a register, which guests sign, and 
through repeated announcements 
on the ». a system, we secure a 
practically complete roster of 
names each night Using the same 
cage and pellets numbered to con
form with the lines and names on 
the pages of the register, we select 
one dancer to receive two free din
ners at Palomar, good for one 
week.

Arlie Shaw la Current
The Palomar caters to both a 

dining and dancing class. The two 
stunts above take care of both 
classes, and no one is slighted.

Artie Shaw's band followed 
George Olsen here April 19. It’s 
the first Southern California date 
for the young clarinet maestro and 
his men.

______________
Down Beat's articles are written 

I by musicians FOR musicians.
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By (Jeorge Ovewon
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Stooges Can Help
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LES McMANIS, 1st Trumpet 
Gray Gordon Orchestre says:
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A fine, friendly personality is one 
of the most valuable assets that a

ASK 
THIS 
SELLS 
SEE

PINKY TOMLIN’S new band at 
the Grant Hotel, San Diego, has 
Jeanne Darrell singing and includes

keep it with you wherever you go. 
Ary limo that you meet someone

down his name, address, who and 
what he is, ana put him on the 
personal letter list.

have. Consider,

44ARRY GLADTZ wmi>i humpd with 
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three trumpets, a «il 
saxes and four rhythm.

ham i li«b
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Kemp’s Chestnuts
NEW YORK—Neatest promotion 

stunt of the month is cnalked to 
Hal Kemp’s credit Opening at the 
Waldorf-Astoria with his band for 
a long date, Hal sent out u small 
cloth bag filled with real chestnuts 
announcing his new location and 
also sen ing tn >mpieo& newspapet 
men, radio execs, columnists and 
others that he was featuring “The 
Chestnut Tree,” a tune based on 
a dance conceived by the King of 
England. Idea netted Kemp wide 
publicity and added to his good 
will.

CAMDEN, N. J.—A smart way 
of plugging Benny Goodman, and 
Benny’s recordings, is the method 
used by RCA-victor. The wax
works had thousands of cardboard

FOR THE NU-ERA’ 
RNE NEW MODEL

FOR JUST $1.00.
YOUR DEALER.
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Why? Because they feel that 
you are a personal friend, and, 
even more important, your engage
ments will be registering much

Ideal for Hotel. Radio, Record 
____ nd Stage Woork-

Keep your “personal letter list” 
in front of you wherever you are 
playing. Keep in touch with ALL 
the people ALL the time. Don’t 
wait until you are set to play in 
Memphis, before you write the peo
ple you know in Memphis.

Keep your file on index cards. 
Schedule the correspondence for 
each name—this one, once a week 
—this one, twice a month—that 
once, once a month—Joe Doakes, 
here, every two months. Schedule 
them according to importance, and 
then stick to your schedules.

Remember that as a bundleader, 
you are a business man. Keep “of
fice hours” by setting aside enough 
time each day to take care of this 
correspondence. Make it the first 
thing that you do each day--and 
get up early enough to do it!

If you can afford u secretary, 
swell, but be sure that you dictate 
each individual letter that you 
write! Don’t just hand her a flock 
of mail and tell her to answer it, 
or get up a form letter to cover 
everybody—that kind of stuff de
feats its own purpose! You’d do 
better not to write any letters at 
all. No matter how good your sec
retary might be, she won’t be able 
to duplicate the “personal touch” 
that only you can give your letters.

UES McMANIS First Trumpet 
with Gray Gordon’s Orchestra, one 
of New York’s best liked Orchestras, 
is now playing the Hotel Edison, 
popular night spot in the heart of 
New York’s Theatrical District.

Mr. McManis bought — and paid 
for a York Trumpet, which has been 
his buxines« partner for more than 
two years, because it anewers more 
completely than any other the exact
ing demands of his work.

The features that won Mr. Mc
Manis will win you also. If you want 
to accomplish better results with less 
effort, just try a York, Attractively 
priced. Write for catalogue and 
literature, and name of neatest 
dealer.
YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Mahan of GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
ainca 1111

GHAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

all the dancers and listeners alike 
preferred hearing thi oldies thin 
to a straight program nf pope of 
the day. Stunt brought the Kay 
crew into the limelight.

terial to publicize your pickups. 
Ask when you are supposed to have 
your programs filed. Ask when it 
would be convenient for them to 
mak» a halani'.o tent

Follow up your radio station con
tacts iwt a i ‘rongly as any of 
the others—becoming friendly with 
the right guy might min n three or 
four coast-to-coast sustaining shots 
• week, instead of just the one 
or two that might have been 
acheduied

Never bo without u notebook—

"I b».. lb* YoiA
Trampat far tara years airi 
h»S it almi io> Hatai. Kadln 
«Hard aail St*«. Wart-’

soled 
foatui 
replat

then, the importance if keeping 
that personality fresh in the minds 
of every potential buyer and every 
potential source of “buildup.” Press 
releases won’t do it! Broadsides 
and mailing pieces won’t do it! 
Only personal letters CAN do it!

But ther* a* some things that 
your stooges can do for you. Among 
them is the handling of the fan I 
mail file. A card should be made: 
out for each letter that comes in, 
and the cards should be filed geo
graphically. Two weeks prior to! 
each engagement, a postcard should 
be sent to each fan in that locality 
telling him about the approaching 
-ngagement.

Although someone else CAN 
handle that for you, don’t fail to 
check over the names on the night 
of each engagement so that when 
a card receiver comes up and sap, 
“Here I am, I got your card,” the 
name will be at least familiar to 
you.

Another job for your “office 
hours” sessions is that of person
ally thanking every newspaperman 
who gives you a “break” in print. 
This is another little “trouble” that 
will pay big dividends in goodwill 
and future “breaks.”

No matter how terrific your 
agents and managers might be. 
you’ll be much more successful if 
you do not neglect the ‘‘personal 
touch.” Your agent will nnd that 
you arc easier to sell, and, after a 
while, he’ll find that he can get 
more money for you, that the buy
ers are more receptive Ln your

Ideas That Will 
Build Business 
For Your Band

. ------ -------- --- ---------------——J more impressively at the ail-impor-
who might someday be useful, jot tant boxoffice.

Leaders, Use Personal 
Contact; Here s How ! I

nes—unusual candid shots and lit
tle, previously unprinted, human 
interest anecdotes—if possible, tie 
the anecdotes to the pictures.

Remember Your Friends!
If you have already played the 

town, you have undoubtedly met a 
number of prominent local individ
uals who spend well and who have 
wide circles of friends. People like 
these are vital to you—whatever 
you do, don’t forget them when the 
personal letters go out!

If you are scheduled for radio 
broadcasts, be sure that the station 
gets a few personal letters, too.

beer coasters made, inch with a 
S’ ‘ ire of Goodman stamped on 

y. Coasters then were distrib
uted to Iaverns and niteries when 
automatic phonographs are used, 
idea being that with BG’s face 
before them, patrons would b< iv- 
minded to play their nickels on 
Goodman discs, Other Victor maes
tro* will get similar treatment this 
summer. Not only sells records, 
but is elegant promotion for the 
band.

PHILADELPHIA — Bol Ben
nett’s band, back home after a 
season in Miami, calls his style 
“Music in Colors,” and is attract
ing plenty of attention—and big 
biz—by using a concealed lighting 
system in the stands used by his 
men. Different colored lights flood 
the stand and blend neatly with 
Bennett’s colorful offerings. Makes 
for a spectacular and novel pre
sentation.

Kay Plugs Oldies
CHICAGO — It isn’t new, but 

Gene Krupa finds it effective. Each 
man in Gene’s band at the Hotel 
Sherman has a small drum on his 
stand, and occasionally they all 
beat in tempo to add a novel effect 
to Gene’s arrangements. Because 
the whole band is based on Krupa’s 
fancy hide-pounding, the idea helps 
all the more to make the Krupians 
spectacular and showy.

SAN FRANCISCO — Herbie 
Kay attracted attention here last 
month on his 30-minute sustain-

New York — It's not ■ gag — 
Jascha Heifetz really plays ac
cordion '

For yearn Heifetz has toured the 
leading concert halls of the world 
with his famous fiddle. He has 
been acclaimed in almost every civ - 
ilized nation. But throughout his 
tours, he secretly viewed another 
world with mingled admiration and 
determination—that waa the accor
dion world, a world aa foreign to 
his violin as a tuba is to castanets.

Jascha’s first attempt was a du
bious one. He felt that the key
board side was simple enough. But 
th«* side with the “adding machine 
buttons was something else, He 
learned rapidly, however, and now 
plays hi* squeeze-box for relaxa
tion with his family, which in
cludes two children, Jonepha and 
Robert

“No one,” says Heifetz, “is loo 
unmusical to acquire a familiarity 
with good music.”

And he should know!

There is no substitute for per
sonal contact Bookers, manage, 
pres* agents, person* 1 manager» 
and promotion men all serve defi
nite purposes, but no representa
tive can completeIj relieve you of 
the necessity of following-through 
and following-up on all business 
transactions

Sure it’s a lot of trouble! And a 
nuisance, too! But so what? It’s a 
lot of trouble and nuisance holding 
down ANY job—und the bigger the 
job, the more trouble it is. But if 
you’re going to make a living at a 
job, you might as well become rec
onciled to the trouble of it

And if the job is that of being a 
bandleader, you might as well make 
up your mind that there are a lot 
of things that no one else can do 
aa well as you can.

Personal Letters Necessary
Outstanding, among these is cor

respondence. No matter how big 
and important you may become, 
you’ll still have to write a lot of I 
personal letters if you want to stay 
there.

Most of these letters will be de- 
vot^to creating, and maintaining, 
a dMhud for your band.

The moment that ANY kind of 
an engagement is definitely set, you 
should get off a personal letter to 
Um buyer. If you've played for him 
before, the problem is, of course, 
much simpler.

If you haven’t played at his place, 
then your letter should not only 
introduce yourself, but should offer 
cooperation and ask for sug
gestions.

If the job is a “permanent,” that 
is, anything more than a 1-niter, 
letter should also go out to the 
more prominent newspapermen m 
that locality. If you’ve played there 
before and you know “the boys,” 
so much the better. Invite them to 

over on th» afternoon lief ora 
you ope" If yon are nav>ng a 
show rehearsal, ask them to watch 
it, and ask for suggestions. And 
don’t forget the free food and 
liquor!

Your letters should also include

N6W AVAILAúLt Tú All '

HARRY GLAÎ1TZ

T LOUIS 
IEW YORK 
,H‘CAGO
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YOUR BAND WILL LOOK 
SLICK AS A WHIST I F IN 

THESE NEW COATS
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The Krupa band—exactly one 
year old. Gene made three changes 
in April, bringing in Floyd O’Brien, 
trombone, and Nate Kazebier and 
Johnny Martel, trumpets, to re
place Bruce Squires, Jack Munts

and Dick Lotter, respectively, at 
Chicago’s Sherman.

Also in the band now are Kay 
Biondi, guitar; Milt Raskin, piano; 
Horace Rollins, baas; Bob Snyder. 
Sam Donahue, Mascagni Ruffo and

Sam Musieker, saxes; Ray Cameron, 
trumpet, and Gene himself on 
drums. All are shown above. The 
band Is reviewed below. Count 
Basic follows Krupa into the Sher
man’s Panther room.

Critics in the Doghouse Leaders 
Interview 
Themselves

Nt with 
jqt of It 
riid U- 
draiin 
itudtw 
wimint 
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Gene Krupa's Band
“The most important thing for 

which I am still striving,” says 
Gene Krupa, “is a good polished, 
but relaxed, ensemble with good in
tonation. After we get that we 
can go to work on the subtleties of 
swing.”

When we remember that Krupa’s 
band is now over a year old, that’s 
a modest statement, and a good ex
ample of Gene’s sincerity of pur
pose.

“The enthusiastic acceptance of 
my band,” Gene went on, “has 
given me and all the boys a great 
deal of confidence, and has helped 
immeasurably in getting the band 
toward the top brackets. We are 
working hard and are not afraid of 
rehearsals. If application and sin
cerity mean anything, we’ll have a 
good band very soon and we’ll keep 
it that way."

‘Won’t Hog the Show’
“Of course I think the drums are 

a solo instrument—as much as any 
other instrument of the Jazz or
chestra. It’s natural for me to play 
drums; its what I like to do better 

Athan anything else, so I just try to 
be myself. Maybe this results in 
too much drums, but I always try 
to keep myself from hogging the 
show."

If we accept Gene’s premise that 
the drums are a solo instrument 
(and Gene can tel) you plenty 
about the importance of drums in 
native African and Oriental music) 
then he is not overstepping the 
bounds of discretion. Plenty of 
other leaders in the swing field 
feature their chosen instrument to 
what some consider excess, so Gene 
has sufficient company in that re
gard.

HISTORY OF LEADER AND 
BAND:

Gene Krupa was born in Chi
cago in 1909. He attended school 
there, and found himself one of a 
group of youngsters who created 
the “Chicago style." He jobbed with 
various players in this group, re
corded with them and was asso
ciated with them in later years in 
other bands. This was the sort of 
experience which later stood him 
in good stead, and the “Chicago 
school” was probably the major 
factor in his rise to the position 
of America’s No. 1 drummer.

Now at Chicago’s Sherman
In 1928 Gene went to New York, 

and for three years worked for Red 
Nichols on theater and musical 
comedy jobs, and on recordings. 
Later, Gene played with Irving 
Aaronson, Mal Hallett, and Buddy 
Rogers. Then he joined Benny 
Goodman, with whom he remained 
three and a half years, leaving to 
form his own band in April 1938, 
doing theater and ballroom work, 
and lota of one-nighters. He ia 
playing at the new Panther Room 
of the Sherman Hotel in Chicago, 
and is drawing strong support 
from swing fans and dancers.

THE BAND:
Keeping in mind Gene’s own 

statements, the Krupa band has 
done and is doing remarkably well. 
It is the leader’s honest sincerity 
which has put the band where it is,

and it will be this same character
istic which will, no doubt, keep the 
band primed so that it will forge 
ahead even more. The public’s 
undoubted acceptance of Krupa as 
both leader and drummer makes it 
possible for Gene to concentrate on 
building the musical quality of the 
band. The fact that he has to 
worry little about his public re
lieves him of a great responsibility 
in the sense that if he keeps pro
ducing a good quality of swing the 
public will keep on listening to his 
music.

Except in tunes in which the 
drum is tho feature instrument, 
Gene stays in the background und 
beats out a nice solid tempo. Biondi 
(guitar) strengthens the rythmic 
effect with his fine playing, while 
Raskin (piano) shines as both 
soloist and percussionist. Donahue 
(tenor) shows immense promise 
among the newer tenor virtuosi. 
Musiker (tenor and feature clari

. taoM.

»Muh . J 40 Dee.

Saxophonists • Clarinatlttf 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
feeing used by your fsvorite artist,

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ilk

*AND NOW!
(jauaed d&rum Jleall

DRUMMERS id for the FBEEt gauge booklet illustrated below, 
also giving us tho name of you: local dealer.

INSIST that your dealer supply "AMRAWCO" trade marked heads 
selected to the thickness most adaptable to your playing style. A new
toatuto that will prove most valuable to 
replacements

Booklet

you in making future head

Contains

Pfuftuimat
• General information 

on head thicknesses.

• Seven gauge samples 
in thicknesses to suit 
every drumming need.

Send Nowl

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO.
1S73 WEST NOBTH AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILLINOB

Specialising in the manufacture of Quality DRUM and BANJO HEADS

puppixq

SAX NECK 
CLtANCR

No Swing Bond 
For Little PW

Ix>s Angeles—Metro-Goldwyn 
recently offered Paul Whiteman, 
Jr, a job in a forthcoming 
Mickey Rooney picture, idea be
ing that young Paul would lead 
his own kid band, already popu
lar at a military school near 
here, on the screen. But the 
elder Whiteman nixed the idea, 
claiming his son wasn’t quite 
ready for pix work. The young 
PW ia 14, a solid drummer, and 
wants to follow in his dad’s 
footsteps. His constant worry ia 
that he won’t be able to top 
his father’s record.

net) does well by the latter instru
ment. The addition of Floyd 
O’Brien to the trombone section 
(taking Squires’ place) should 
keep things mighty interesting in 
that department. And the newly 
revised trumpet section, when 
things are smoothed out, should re
sult in a decided improvement.

The band uses arrangements by 
Benny Carter and Chappie Willett. 
Jim Mundy ia on the staff of ar
rangers, together with four boys 
from the band—Donahue, Musiker, 
Biondi, and Raskin. Irene Daye 
handles the vocals with effective
ness and verve. She sings in clean- 
cut, effortless fashion, and is well 
above average.

RADIO SIGNATURE: Avurk- 
sody (Krupa’s name spelled back
wards with the addition of “sody.”)

P.E.M.

MICRO PRODUCTS
/I

BIG DIVIDENDS

MICRO REEDS
WHETHER it be a jam ses
sion — dance date — hotel 
job or swing concert — 
you're "there" with a 
"MICRO" Reed. No false 
tones — just real "solid” 
goodness when you slap 
that "MICRO" reed on your 
mouthpiece. The Famous 
Five "MICRO". Strengths 
are carefully graded and 
sorted to meet your most 
exacting requirements. 
THERE'S A "MICRO" REED 
FOR EVERY NEED.

/ Mb MICRO ' DuAjdcO

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
DEPT 5

10 WEST 19th STREET, NEW YORK, N Y.
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A FOLIO OF ORIGINAL AND REFRESHING PIANO NOVELTIES!

Modern Piane Solos
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HAVE TOV TRIED A '39 SELMER?
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Sclmar trumpet
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with other
former fiddle player and band lead
er who stuck by Goodman when 
no one else would attempt to find 
work for Benny’s new band in 
1934, will be given a “free hand” 
in the development of bands and

Willard Alexander
Alexander said their parting with 
their firms was amicable and due 
only to “differences of opinion”

orks for his new boss.
Tightening up as a result of the 

increasing competition, MCA let 
a dozen bands go last month No 
big names were in the list Those 
let out were orks which had not 
produced at least 55,COO in com
missions for tho agency in the last 
year.

Fight for summer locations, radio 
wires and profitable turkey tours 
for bands under their contract for 
the coming summer months added 
all the more to the stiff battle be
tween the big agencies. Speculators 
are wondering what effect Alex
ander’s m >ve to a rival group will 
have on the industry.

Willie Smith (The Lion) is prominent for his dexterity at the keyboard 
and as the composer of many piano novelties. Seven outstanding solos 
are offered in this folio: Morning Air—Passionette—Finger Buster — 
Rippling Waters—No Local Stops—Concentratin’—Tango A La Caprice

yjnnounanj . . . 
the opening oi ihe new

JOE MASEK
Saxophone and Clarinet 

Studios
at Lyon, Band Instrument Co., 

14 West Lake St, Chicago, III.

¡Pell known hoi tenor man for
merly featured with Henry Butte. 
Phone Longbeach 8900 for ap
pointment.

NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA

SERVICE 
“TTie Middlewest*« Oldest 

Bonking Office"

Exclusive Management
Chan Chandler 
Earl Gardner 
Carl Colby 
Wally Way 
Red Perkins 
Anna Mar Winburn

Les Tony
ROBINSON PASTOR

Andy Kira run: a barbecue »put nn 
7th avenue in Harlem along with 
John Williams, former Kirk saxist 
and husband of Mary Lou Wil
liams. . . . Mrs. Tommy Dorsey 
has a full-time job on her hands 
managing the estate and the family 
at Bernardsville, N. J. . . . It’s not 
uncommon for bandleader» to 
marry their girl singers; Ben Pol
lack (Doris Robbins), Jimmy Grier 
(Julie Gibson) and Barney Rapp 
(Ruby Wright) are a few who have 
done it, as did Herbie Kay (Doro
thy Lamour) and Ozzie Nelson 
(Harriet Hilliard).

So all in all the consensus among 
the girls probably is that they, too, 
get their kick» But wo had to 
find out.

"Blue-Chip” Lang - 
(Continued from page 3)

His leader was Joe Venuti. What
ever Joe did, Eddie did. Wherever 
Venuit went, Lang tagged along. 
In more ways than one, Eddie 
I -nny was the greatest areompaniRt 
Venuti ever had. Once a year the 
fishing bug would bite Joe and he’d 
give up his $250-a-week job with 
me for an 118 weekly job on the 
ocean at Atlantic City. The next 
day Eddie lang would follow the 
fiddler and the two would cast for 
fish all day and play for chicken 
feed all night.

Drove Eddie It* Tears
I never will forget the time Joe 

almost broke Eddie’s heart in one 
of his numerous orgies of throwing 
things away. As you all know, Ve 
nuti had an infallible way of “get
ting even” with objects thsi irked 
him. He’d just pick up the thing 
and throw it away—preferably in 
water I once saw him drive ten 
volf balls in a water hazard, throw 
his set of clubs in after them and 
then dive in himself! Well, one 
New Year’s eve some of the boys 
in the bund wen reveling at my 
ountry house which was perched 

up on a cliff about 300 feet high. 
Around 4 a. m., Venuti and Lang 
ecided to pack up their instru

ments und go home At that time 
Joe used to carry his fiddle in an 
old case I had given him. The case 
didn’t have anylock and unless you 

eld your hand over the opening 
tha »»h» would ja>p out. On this 
New Year’s eve, Joe was pretty 
much fed up with the old coffin 
The fiddle had fallen out twice that 
evening, and aa Joe reached the 
door he threatened to drop-kick his 
instrument over the cliff if it fell 
out once more l’<*or lang was hor
rified at the thought. He loved 
Joe’s Le’.t violin almost as much as 
he worshiped Joe, himself. Before 
the two reached their car, the inev
itable had happened. Joe’s fingers 
relaxed and the violin plopped to 
tiw ground Grabbing the mstru 

(Modulate to page 17)

(Continued from page 1) 
pears headed to slice into the in
comes of its three larger rival 
competitors.

Give Him Free Hand
Stan Zucker, head of Chi’s CRA 

office, also resigned. Ho revealed 
that after May 15 he’s hanging his 
hat in an MCA office. Zucker and

Duke Concludes 
Criticism of 
The Critics

Dy Duke Ellington
It has become apparent that John 

Hammond has identified himself so 
strongly in certain directions that 
hr no longer enjoys an impartial 
status which would entitle him to 
the role of critic

Should Hammond Criticise?
IU has continued to publicize his 

ipinion» of musical unit» other than 
those to which ho has become at
tached, freely eondeminji and con
doning, <n->nng tIio fact that ho 
has forfeited the right to do this. 
Such tactics would not be tolerated 
1 com the businer» man and they are 
doubly unappreciated when em
ployed by one whose name and posi
tion alkw him to remain immune 
from eoumcr-attad*

Lack of impartiality is not, how
ever, the only failing exhibited by 
i ha swing truics Many of thise 
fans mean well and are not lack
ing in sincerity but due perhaps 
to lack of experience, youth or im
pulsiveness they often render their 
criticisms ineffectual. Devoting a 
passing thought to the writings 
of name of the names familiar to 
us, 1 feel then are certain com
manta to be made. In the case of 
Marshall Stearns, his verdicts are 
often influenced by misinformation 
or igpccurary Helen Oakley may 
bo RRhd guilty of hasty judgment 
and of impressionability. George 
Frasier indulges in fragrant over
statement as witness hi. rrriurks 
anent the subject of Martha Tilton. 
Al Brackman may >w accused of 
lack of discrimination. Hughes 
Pannaasie preserves a dosed mind 
on many musical subjects, judging 
all thingr accordng tn certain pre 
conceived conception«

I’d like to appeal to the present 
day and future critics to study 
seriously their function nnd the 
responsibility which is upon them. 
To throw out former “prejudices” 
and to think for themselves: to try 
to bass tkeir opinions on definite 
knowledge, and to judge a man’s 
work according to what he is at-

“Compacto" Console
Uiad by thaw top-nolch drumman' Sa* 
Bauduc Boh Croiby); Daoa Tough (T. Dor- 
say); Kollo Laylan (formerly Caul Whiteman); 
Buddy Rich (Artie Sha»); Clift teaman Cosy 
Cola (Stuff Smith).

Price 110.00—Send for our free bar
gain list on drums and accettoriet.

WHITEWAY
IM) Broadway. Naw York. N Y.

((enUnucd from page 7) 
necticut* through advertisements in 
the paper every Sunday.”

Mrs Alpha Armstrong was mar
ried to lx>ui* when she was a 
chorus girl at the old Sunset Cafe 
in Chicago several years ago “I 
want to devote my life to Louis and 
his work. I kee| the ssmi hours 
he does and certainly much prefer 
it that way, rather than if he were 
a day-to-day office worker.”

All of which gives a general idea 
of how the girls think about it all. 
Bob Crosby’s wife, June, is a regu
lar visitor of the Blackhawk with 
her mother. June knits one and 
pearl» one to pass the time. . . . 
Ethel Krupa ean always be found 
on the sidelines listening to Gene’s 
woib but the wants to stay in the 
background, she says. . . . Mr«

"Compscto" 
Cymbal

Floor Stand
Spacially datlgnod by 
Whrla Way for Sana 
Krupa Sturdy and 
adaptabla Io any nalgM 
up to 3'10". Foldt com
pactly and Hand 
•rd trap can

Nickel 13.50
Chromium 4.75 <

Sdmer
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Borrard Gets BG’s 
Record Library—

eludes pressings 
ing names:

under the follow-

(Continued from page 2) 

of rare books. The records will be

Co_ 
O, HI 

i for- 
Busse, 
r ap-

filed in the university’s theater 
collection and will be available to 
the undergrad swing club and to 
others under supervision. The “oth
ers” include girl studes from neigh
boring Radcliffe college.

The Goodman contribution in-

Louis Armstrong 
Andy Kirk 
Don Redman 
Claude Hopkins 
Fletcher Henderson 
Bunny Berigan 
Harlem Hot Shota 
Bix Biederbecke 
Joe Sullivan
Count Basie 
Benny Goodman 
Mound City Blue

Blowers 
New Orleans Lucky

Seven

Earl Hines 
Charleston Chasers 
Duke Ellington 
Frank Trumbauer 
Ben Pollack 
Wingy Mannone 
Willie Jackson 
Bessie Smith 
Red Norvo 
Washboard Rhythm

Boys
New Orleans Rhythm 

Kings
Billie Holiday 
Borbee’s Jais Orch.

Despite having risen to the ranks 
of literati, Goodman still wants to 
be called Benny.

Milwaukee Cats to Hear 
Paul Eduard Miller

Milwaukee—Paul Eduard Miller, 
author of Down Beat’s “Yearbook 
of Swing,” will speak on the “Sig
nificance and Importance of Jazx 
in American Music” May 21 at the 
Bradford Piano Co. auditorium 
here.

Protest Dropping 
Of CBS Swing—

(Continued from page 2)

badi . . . Tb« enly thin« I mw to
•boni waa that It wun’t on Ion* ra

Frank McMorrw

Jacksen Mieli.

«hUd with Wa

Tnn^tH, Nn. IMI«

They are samples, selected at 
random. There are many mor«, and 
the more that are received, the bet
ter the chances for the program’s 
return to CBS airlanes.—EDS.

ri. Indiar.«
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Not Forgotten: Eddie lang

glory at that time, his band includ- 
ino* inet etant ovorv ^orrAAV* in £11A

JOHNSON

hanjoiat and

California accident;

ruitar Club,

EDDIE

modern Guitar Solos

waxed with Venuti and Schutt ac
company

ibaurr, Red Nichola,

Tonsil

who now ia a fixture in Chicago; 
Red Nichola, Boyd Senter, Boyd’s 
old “Senterpede” band, and others.

Wild Ci 
ter and

O’Perry, 
killed «

maitiona 
I Ki—e», 
’s Twio-

fatal H 
is buried 
Philly.

livide 
heard oi 
roadings

Eddie’s best known comi 
include Goin’ Plao—, Aprii

Whiteman featured Lang in 
193» on the famous "Old Gold tour 
Eddie ia at extreme right. Others

Eddie was a fine man. He never 
argued. He didn’t tell me what to 
do. He would ask me. Then, if

'I’ll be Eddie,” said Salvatore.

'atore, Marlo 
lioniat later

Muaic 
edit

down and 
seen a cat

Andy Secrest, George Marsh, Alton 
Rinker, and “Goldie,” who is still 
playing trumpet with Whiteman.

i prevea, wrctiifal i 
THREE TUNINGS 
Complete USO

guitar better than anyone I 
. And I’ve seen plenty tn my

His r 
termed 
the enti 
as far 
parts wi 
eerned, 
back 
■mall I 
turd :

You’ve probably guessed by now 
that Salvatore was Eddie l^ang. 
Born in South Philly ,n 1904. he 
wu Uughl music utmost fi cm 
birth by his father. Later, the 
young Massa in < tnrted tn whool. 
It was about at thia time that he 
met Joe Venuti—known in those 
day; as Guiaeppe Venuti. Playing 
in the school orchestra one day, 
sitting side by side in the fiddle sec
tion, tin1 two youngsters decided to

Li 1936 for the pur- 
‘universal friendship and

pocket, 
would l 
intricai 
ulation 
and ra 
radio r 
ala wo 
have t 
actual 
these

st to jiving. Pve never 
ke him since. He could

Okeh record 
studios in New 
York, and we 
even made many 
sides together 
with just two 
guitars. I values! 
those records 
inure than any
thing in the 
world. But one 
night not long 
ago someone 
stole them from 
my house.

and un; 
everyom 

To kr

Born In South Philly
It was while the young man 

was playing with Kerr’s outfit 
that he suddenly decided to 
switch to the banjo. And 
there—with that move made 
—the greatest American gni 
tarist was on his way to the

Lang Club is Active
Gary, Ind.—Keeping the memory 

of IJie late Eddie Lang elive arr

"You to 
During 
just bef 
eitemenl 
be felt 
hearsed 
ing if I 
die had 
little r 
nothing 
self.

Came 
naster 
world. I 
relief si 
Eddie w 
one real 
talking i

SALVATORE MASSANO might have become famous as a 
violinist if several things hadn’t happened to him when he 
was a young man.

Massano, whose father was a guitar and banjo manufac
turer in South Philadelphia, studied the fiddle for 11 years 
under several of the best longhairs in Philly. In 1922, he 
teamed up with a bunch of friends and landed his first profes
sional gut scraping job at Philly’s L’Aiglon Restaurant. Then 
Salvatore joined Charlie Kerr’s orchestra.

Working With Lang 
Rated as 'Greatest 
Thrill' by Johnson

with Eddie on record dates.
Left PW’ for (hub? Job

Came the spring of 1930, and 
Eddie joined Paul Whiteman with 
Venuti» Ffttho was in hie onpooteyti

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 Seventh Avenue, New York. N. Y.

“Eddie Lang. That sounds good.”
“Sure does,” agreed Guiaeppe, 

“and just call me Joe.”
\no <>n the spot wa0 born a 

friendship that haa probably never 
been rivaled in American popular 
music orclen since

the States a fee months later and 
ran into his old friend from Philly, 
Joe Venuti

“Let’s have our own band,” said 
Joe. And they did. Their first job 
was at the Silver Slipper in Atlan
tic City. After it waa over, they 
went to New York. And here Eddie 
began to work in earnest, for he re
corded with “Venuti’« Blue Four;” 
Lonnie Johnson, colored guitarist

Iso made a batch of guitar duets 
for posterity, acclaim Lang as an 
immortal But more than that, they 
pay the highest tribute to Eddie as 

“swell guy—a real personality

1 oft 
I wouh 
if 1 we 
my ass 
that a 
itself, 
the ca 

It lllif 
players, 
all rhyt 
"The or 
or a hui 
But I ;

At the time 1 knew Mr. Lang, 
1 was working for the Columbia 
record people in New York. That’s 
all I did—just make side» But the 
sides I made with Eddie Lang 
were my greatest experience.

Lang Wuletl No Time
lang und Venuti moved up 

swiftly. Before Eddie died on 
March 26, 1933, both were to play 
in the finest theaters, night dubs 
and builroonir. in the nation

Partly because he was, frankly, 
“lousy” as a violinist, and partly 
because lie reahzeo how important 
the banjo, and its successor, ths 
guitar, would become in the next 
decade, young Eddie abandoned his 
fiddle while playing with Kerr’s 
crew and -ihortlv afterward learned 
up with the old Scranton Sirens— 
one of the most noted early jaxs 
bands- •n bund which included two 
youngsters frcsli from the Penn
sylvania coal mine regions, Jimmy 
und Tommy Dorsey

Eddie Lang's Best Known Recordings
Nobody'» Sweetheart, Red Nichols’ Five Pennies on Brunswick 3854.
April Ki—, solo on Okeh 40807.
Someday Sweetheart, Venuti-Lang All-Stars on Melunuir 12277.
Honolulu Blue», Keil Nichol«’ Five Pennies on Brunswick 6198.
Froeue and Mell, Hot Heeh. bv Inng’a own recording band on Okeh 

41253.
II aikin' ihr Dog, March of the Hoodlum», by Lang's own vecurding 

group ou Okeh 41344.
Feelin' My Way and Pickin' My Way, duct« with Carl Kress on Bruns

wick 1282.
Doin' Thing». with Jue Venuti on Vieler 21561.
Stringing the fllun and Black and Blue Bnltom. with Venuti on 

Columbia 4454.
Deep Minor Rhythm Stomp, Hot Fingeri. Midnight CaU, Haie tu 

Change Key», Hine Hoorn Blue», all duets with 1 amnie Johnson on Okeh 
8743, 8743, 8818, 8637 and 8818, respectively.

Lang made innumerable sides accompanying Until Elling, Boyd San
ier, Sadie Green, Peggy English, Bing Crosby, Krise und Dunn, Russell 
Douglas, the Ponce sisters, Alma Roller, Annette Hanshaw, Gene Austin, 
the Mariner’s Trio mid others on a half-iliwcn different labels.

He also may be heard on many recordings by Frank Trumbauer, the 
Dorsey Brothers, Red Nichols, Paul Whiteman. Hoagy Carmichael, Ray 
Miller, Bert Lown, Miff Mole’s Molen, the Charleston Chasen, Red Me- 
Kenne. Victor Young, the Wolverines, the Denaa dance band, Satu Lanin, 
New York Syncopaten, Fred Hall, Napoleon’s Emperor«, Freddie Rich, 
the Redheads. Benny Goodman, ihe Tampa Blue Artists and under ihr 
pocudonym of “Blind Willie Dunn” and his Gin Bottle Four.

BEV 
Ovar I 
hutrsns 
Oomira 
Dim. ■ 
and Mi 
Itrumss 
written 
Four ».

HAWAIIAN GUITAR
MELODY WITH CHORDS 

Artet fraai rIbm omisrc. Na uiia 
I—m artunctag. Phy in any by

Ry Lonnie Johnson
Three Deuces Club. Chicago

Chicago—I well remember Eddie 
Lang. He was the nicest man I 
ever worked with. Eddie and I got 
together many n time in the old

Miff Mole, the Dorseys and Venuti, 
of course, were probably Eddie’s 
closeat friend« But a list of those 
who worked with I-ang in the pe 
riod between 1927 and 1933 would 
run into the hundred«. Paul White 
man «till ronstders Eddie the 
greatest. So do countleae other« 
Jimmy McPartland, Benny Good
man, Mike Pingatore, Mildred Bai
ley. Neil Marshall, Jack Teagarden

Then Went to Europe
Eddie banged around with the 

Sirens a year, leaving to join the 
Mound City Blue Blowers. Already 
proficient on the banjo, Eddie by 
thia time was messii around with 
a “new” thing called a guitar. He 
and the Blue Blowers shoved off 
for London for a date at the Pic
cadilly Hotel and n theatre tour 
Red McKenzie. Eddie Condon and 
Dick Slaven were the other three 
who comprised the 4-piece band. 
Edd««. who alternated aa leader,

buBini Bs Eddie and Joe were with 
PW the 10 months it took to film 
the movie “King of Jazz,” then Ed
die pulled away from Pope with 
knottier young fellow named Bing 
Croeby and together, they rose to 
faini-

Except for a few scattered re
cording date«, Eddie and Joe had 
become separated- They didn’t 
know it at the time, but they were 
never to work with one another 
again. Eddie’s success with Croeby 
was cI imaxed in 1932 when the pic
ture “The Big Broadcast” was 
rcleaecil.

For many followers of Lang, and 
hot jazz in general, it was the last 
lime Eddie '<as seen. Remember 
that last acciie, when Crosby raced 
into the studio barely in time to 
croon "Please” into a microphone 
which Stuart Erwin was frantical
ly trying to handle in Bing’s ab- 
■■enee* That waa Eddie lang who 
followed Bing around the studio 
while Bing sang into the portable 
mike. It waa Eddie’s first— and 
final -big break on tho screen.

Death Came Suddenly
Eddie died a few months later. 

Like Bix Beiderbecke, with whom 
hr had worked countiess times, Ed
die passed suddenly. A “minor” 
operation for the removal of a 
stubborn pair of tonsils saw »im
plications setting in, causing hie 
ilenti nt a time when the muaic 
world was just beginning to ap
preciate his genius.

NORMAN 
KLING

good-fellowship among guitarists 
and lovers of music.”

Officers include Roland Clark, 
»resident; Riluu Graham, vice
president; Bernard Fletcher, sec- 
etary; C. R. Bannister, treasurer 

and musical director; Jack Wright, 
sergeant-at arms, and Ray Dick 
son, organizing secretary. A na- 
äonal organization, it wu incor- 
wrated December 9, 1937. strictly 

aa a non-profit group. It in the 
only dub of its kind, according to

LEARN HARMONY and ARRANGING by MAIL 
Through our PfiACTICAL 3iul INTERESTING couim- you learn by 
DOING ACTUAL ARRANGING. By our “individual coune" plan pl 
instruction TOUR course is suited to your individual needs. Write 
today for full detads Ma eRfigsHes on year part, 
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF APPLIED MUSIC

II W. 42«d St, S«H« MO. H. Y. C.

Record* lb the Doaem
Roger Wolfe Kahn’s band was 

next. Joe nnd Eddie joined it to
gether and played with Kahn, a 
big name in 1926, for three years. 
Several vaudc tour* around the 
country came next, including one« 
with Jack Benny and Frank Fay, 
“unknown" funny men at the time.

The tour* lasted until 1930 
Meanwhile, both Joe and Eddie 
were recording with dozens of 
group« Eddir wue turning nut 
many platters of his own solos, 
some with Artie Schutt on piano, 
and otherF with Frank Signorelli 
accompanying. Signorelli now is pi- 
aniat with Paul Whiteman Rube 
Bloom and Hoagy Carmichael were 
other keyboard stylists who worked

These Artist Students Say: 
“He is Tops!"

Shiite (Ne. 1 VoM Star)
*•, Si. G«nMln» (With Eddir Cantor) 
G»»» CMkll* (Ctunel Cernen) 
i»> Darwia (Shirp Field») 
Jack S*Ht (Colnrnbie Piderti) 
SI*» Nonli t web. Lradtr 
Dick GerdM (WGN) 
Tamer SMan (George Oltm) 
•Illy Scot? (Ybueni Lope*) 
Monty K»lly (Gr^ Wilhonu) 
UfoUer Canantai (Btmi* Cummin» Orth.) 
sorry Im* (Bono Cummins Orth t 
Kalph NMwj» (Chicego Opera Co.) 
Mary J*m Warn (Bomous Radio Star) 
LarraiM Shten (Orrin Tocher) 
Haak Sanaa (Orch. Leader) 
Evalya Nailont (N. Y Musical Comedy

Star)
Marvin lo»« (Fred Waring) 
tea Fraacit (WBBM) 
Avis Kaat Rk ' Pictures) 
Gil Manhoa (Orrin Tucker) 
Emil Hiodt. Jr. (Guinns PureAue) 
Lyia Foater (henry Gendr m) 
Swlca dark (Station WAAP)

903 Kimball Hall
S t Jackua SM, Chkafa. III. Wab. TIM

STRINGIN' THI BLUES 
SUNSHINE 
PERFECT 

APRIL KISSES 
FEELIN' MY WAY 
RAINBOW'S END 

PICKIN' MY WAY 
EDDIE'S TWISTER 

MELODY MAN’S DREAM 
A HANDFUL OF RIFFS 
DEEP MINOR RHYTHM
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Drummer* Attention!
Trouble Reading Rhythm*' 

Sead a dime for my 35 Proirrmahe 
I hum Khythm*

Eddie made me do my liest when 
the break came, and I give him 
full credit

Whiteman —
(Continued from page It) 

ment off the ground, Venuti as
sumed the puMtion of u football

I cherish the memory and 
proud to have associated with 
die Lang, a truly great guy.

Chicago, May, 1939
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Whiteman library,

wurer

real early every morning, about 7 
o’clock, in order to he made up
and on the set in front of cameras
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of our time. For the want of some
thing to do, the boys whipped up a 
trio which included Mr. Whiteman
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UFB or EDDIE UNG DOWN BEAT

‘Eddie Didn’t Use Music; 
He Had it in His Pocket’

By Frankie Trumbauer
I often have wondered what 

I would say about Eddie Lang 
if I were to write an article on 
my association with him. Now 
that an opportunity presents 
itself, it is very difficult to find 
the caption that will fit.

It might be "the father of guitar 
players. It might be “the peer of 
all rhythm guitarists.” It might be 
“The orginator of stylized guitar,” 
or a hundred other similar phranea. 
But I prefer to say Eddie Lang 
was a great guy, a fast-thinking 
snd unassuming individual whom 
everyone loved.

To know him was to love him.
Hail Amazing Memory

Ilie musical mentality could be 
termed u natural one, as he carried

me to recall here in detail. Those of 
you who are acquainted with the 
recordings will recall many a mas
terful lick that would do credit to 
prfseni day records.

Mr. Whiteman’s love for Eddie 
can only be explained by Paul him
self, as the association was a hap
py one and I wouldn’t attempt to 
put in print what Mr. Whiteman 
thought of Eddie. Inseparable with 
Joe Venuti, the early recordings 
stand to prove that these two great 
artists presented guitar and violin 
masterpieces that will live forever 
as the ultimate for such a combina
tion.

Eddie was a great billiard 
player. His precision nnd judgment 
in the game was characteristic of 
his clean, clear thinking. He did 
nothing half way.

Played Ending Tlirrc Days
One of the memorable incidents 

occurring to me at the moment was 
when th*’ Whiteman band made a 
trip to Vancouver and the labor

small business 
re rd in his 
coat breast 
pocket. There 
would be some 
intricate mod
ulation to play, 
and rarely in 
radio rehears
als would we 
have tiem to

looked out, und shouted at Lang:
"Get up, get up, the Devil is 

here.”
Ton ran resl nssurei* 1hut thei 

were the first ones on the lot with 
the “Devil” in the driver’s seat. 
Because he has always been the 
first one to show up, Mike has been 
tagged the “Devil” and it’s stuck 
down through the years.

Wife Wa« Great Pal
Mike must definitely be men

tioned in this group because of his 
close association with Eddie and 
Joe Pingatore. Pingatore is without 

doubt one of the most beloved 
members of our great music busi
ness.

In closing this, I shall mention 
one of Eadie’s best pals, Kittie 
Lang. She was a thoroughly under
standing and loyal wife whom 
everyone considered a part of the 
great master, respect i>iI and loved 
by everyone who knew her. There 
was an association between these 
two—Eddie and Kittie—that only 
they understood and cherished. To 
most of us who knew Eddie inti
mately, there are times when we 
can actually feel his presence

commission refused permission to 
let us work. We were there, and 
there was nothing to do but 
spend the four days we had 
planned playing. Mr. Whiteman 
nad a suite in which Joe Venuti,

EXIT

Under the "exit” sign stands Lang, hat in hand. l*fl to right, Tom 
Rockwell, Eddie, Mike Pingatore, Frankie Trumbauer and Joe Venuti, 
with stogey. Trumbauer, one of Eddie’s beat friends, owns this rare 
picture, snapped in 1931 when ho and Eddie were with Whiteman.

—_ .. ........ ... player about to kick the ball over
Eddie, Bill Rank and I spent most the goal post. “Please, Joe,” plead-

During the program that night, 
just before the modulation, the ex
citement of the entire band could 
be felt because it hadn’t been re
hearsed and the boys were wonder
ing if Eddie remembered. All Ed
die had was a few marks on that 
little card—marks that meant 
nothing to anyone but Eddie him- 
gelf.

Camo the modulation—and the 
master played it from another 
world. Everyone breathed a sigh of 
relief and from thnt day on, when 
Eddie would say “I got it,” every
one realized he knew what he was 
talking about,

Eddie a Billiard Shark
Evidence of this genius can be 

heard on all of our early Okeh re
cordings, as Eddie did practically 
all of them. Too many, in fact, for

Eddie's Style on the Blues .
“Bluin’ Th« Bli".“ By ..-rnilaslun nf llw cunrrlchl iwnn, Inn Fri,I, Inr.

and started playing Sweet Sue. If I 
um not mistaken, thia was nn the 
second day. After playing a few 
chonues, we decided to put a spe
cial ending on the tune, we played 
the ending, and liked it better than 
the tune, so we continued to play 
just the ending over and over 
again. To make a long story short, 
we played about three chorusee nf 
Sweet Sue and then played the end
ing of it for three days. I don’t ask 

'you to believe this, but it ean be

Pingatore Geta a Name
One other incident involves Mike 

Pingatore, and how he got the nick
name of “The Devil. We were 
making the “King of Jazz” picture 
for Universal and it was Mike’s 
duty to go by the house and nick 
up Eddie nnd Joe nnd take them 
to thn studio. We had to bo there

S
 9 a. m. In the cold, gray dawn, 
ike would pull up in front of the 
house and madly blow his horn to 
awaken Joe and Eddie. One morn
ing Venuti ran to the window,

- Den and Al D»Vlwnt Fhnlo 

Tonsils sent Eddie lo a hospital 
for a minor operation, which was 
fataL He died March 23. 1932. He 
is buried in Holy Cross cemetery in 
Philly.

ed Eddie. "That’s your best violin. 
Don’t ruin it. If you want to kick 
one, let me go back and get Paul 
Whiteman’s for you.” “No,” said 
Joe. “I said I was going to drop
kick over the mountain, and I’m a 
man nf my word.” So saying he 
booted the fiddle over the side of 
the cliff. Poor Lang was grief 
stricken. With tears in his eyes he 
scrambled down the cliff to look 
for the remains. It was dark and

the going was rough. After about 
15 minutes Eddie reappeared, be
draggled and forlorn. He held aloft 
all tnat remained of Joe Venuti’s 
best violin—a G-string dangling 
from a peg. Lang didn't talk to 
Venuti for n week thereafter.

It was u sad day for me when I 
had to tell Joe that the |250-a- 
week boys in the band had to take 
a salary cut. I knew that if Joe de
cided to leave, Lang would follow 
suit nnd I hated to lose either of 
them. Joe, as I had anticipated, 
said it was against his principles 
to accept a salary cut, and he 
wouldn’t let Lang take one either. 
One day Lang came up to me for a 
furtive conversation. “Pops,” he 
said, “I’d like to stay with tne band 
very much but you know I won’t 
stay without Joe. I’d like you to 
keep Joe’s salaij as it is. Just cut 
mine. I’ll play for nothing.”

“But, Eddie,** I objected, 'you 
know we don’t have people working 
for nothing around nere.”

"Well, Pops, you just don’t un
derstand,” replied Lang, "you see 
my »alary doiian't mean anything 
to me anyway. I’m making from 
600 to 700 dollars a week just play
ing |Kiker with the hoys Just let 
me continue having the gambling 
right« in the band ana I’ll be 
satisfied.”

So I kept them both!

Mutual Liking For 
Spaghetti Made 
Eddie & Bing Pals

By Bing Crosby
Hollywood —I first met Eddie 

Lang when Al Rinker and I joined 
the Pops Whiteman family in San

Bing Crosby

Francisco. His 
work on tha 
guitar won me 
from the start 
When I found 
that Eddie liked 
spaghetti, like 
me. we became 
real puls

Eddie liked to 
take in “the 
I'pola," and — 
lucky for me— 
he had good 
sense and saved 
me from many 
a jam. And I 
don’t mean mu
sic session.

Naturally, 
when I got into 
a musical solo 
great comfort 

artist with me.

HARMONY
for Guitar

Published to moot tha demand for authentic 
material on modern quitar playing

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY
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Songwriting Is Luck, Talent, 
Luck, Work, and Luck Hoagy

By Hoagy Carmichael
As Told to Ted Toll

You can’t keep a good song down. I think that’s an impor
tant thought which every beginning song writer should keep 
in mind.

How often have we heard this about a tune, "Did you 
know that that song was written five years before it was 
published?’’ Deep Purple, I Cried for You, and my own 
Stardust are just a few of the many popular songs that first 
had to suffer the fate of either languishing in a publisher’s 
file for a few years or else, once published, just wait patiently 
until the great god public became good and ready to say, 
“O. K., let’s make a hit of this tune.’’

Probably your biggest problem’ 
is spreading the gospel of your 
own tunes. Brother, I know how 
tough that is, and I’ll give you 
the only advice I can:

If you really think you’ve got 
a hit, do all you possibly can your
self to have it sung, played, and 
talked about among your friends, 
musicians, radio people, bands, and 
of course, publishing men. Those 
last fellows I mentioned particu- 
larly should be contacted in per
son, which means a trip to New 
York or Chicago for you, and once 
you’re there you’ve just got to 
plug, plug, plug and plug. But 
don’t try to cram your tunc down 
a publisher’s craw; you’ll never 
self it by high pressure stuff. 
Rather let the song sell itself, 
which you should be satisfied it 
eon do before you start out.

Don’t mail your song or lyrics 
to publishers or other song writers. 
They have their own headaches 
with their own tunes and can’t 
help but be disinterested and of no 
help whatever to you. You can put 
me on record, too, as saying that 
under no conditions will I proph
esy another hit song from my own 
head The game is too largely luck. 
I’ve had a great deal of it; I broke 
into the game as easily as it’s 
•ver done when Bix Beiderbecke 
and the old Wolverine band re
corded my Riverboat Shuffle. Irv- 

'ing Mills heard it and contracted 
me to publish it. That was in 1924. 
My next few tunea found their 
way to Mills the same way, and I 
was “in.”

One thing I’d say very definitely 
to the lyric writers trying to get 
started’ Don’t write poetry for 
¡price. So many beginners think 
they have to get poetie, but poetry 
doesn’t make song lyrics. Get a 
thought across, und make it an 
original one, and preferably one 
with sentiment, feeling, and emo
tion.

Another thing, so many young
sters will write one tune or one 
set of lyrics and think they’ve 
written the smash hit to top all 
smash hits. Nonsense! Sit down 
and write a dozen songs. Get your
self all worked up over them (that 
won’t be hard to do.) Then after

TO A BETTER PERFORMANCE
Robinson 

ODORLESS 
O I L

The oil is blended but the 
Smel-O-Dv now is gone.

Perfect Lubrication 
Lasts Longer

2 5 c
With Special Applicators woodwind • slide « valve

CUP

—8eymonr Photo
Hoagy Spills Hia Tips To Ted 

you’ve wasted a lot of time think
ing how terrific they are, just sit 
down and tell yourself this: “Now 
whoa up, her» How can 1 expect 
to have a killer my first time at 
bat. I’ve just got to throw these 
in the ash-can (at least in a bot
tom drawer somewhere) then sit 
down to some serious writing. I’ll 
get down to work and write songs 
for maybe five or six years—write, 
say, a hundred or so—then, if I’m 
pretty good at it I’ll have five or 
six fairly good songs out of the 
mess.”

What I’m trying to convey is 
that talent isn’t enough; you’ve 
got to work and work and work. 
And then if you’re lucky vour song 
might catch public favor. THAT 
is absolutely unpredictable, and 
you can quote me on that.

I wouldn’t worry about adher
ing to any particular form in writ
ing either your tune or lyrics, al
though if you haven’t anything def
inite in mind it’s a good idea to 
follow the usual custom of form, 
that is: an 8-bar phrase, repeated, 
then a connecting 8-bar bridge, 
followed by the first 8-bar phrase 
to end the tune. But if you have 
a lyric or melodic thought that de
mands more than eight bars, by 
all means forget style and give 
your song continuity. Sly I Get 
Along Without You Very Well is 
an example of unconventional 
form, but the continuity of the 
lyrics demands it. Its rhyming

Robinson 
ALL-FIBRE 

MUTES
J Musts for 

Modern Muting

• MEL.OWAH

Ask Your Dealer for 
Robinson Products

Chirpers Of The Month. These yodelers are building 
popularity for their besaea. Marvel Maxwell (left), with Ted Weems, 
ia an 18-y ear-old Hoosier. Barbara Moffett (eenter), exudes wordage 
with Jack Spratt, and Eliase Cooper brightens up the Eddie DeLange 
band’s vocals.

DICK'S
BAND BOX

Hr Dick Jacobs

Hi’ Fellas . . . With this issue 
of Down Beat, we’re lifting the 
lid off of the old Band Box and 
extending a cordial “invite” to all 
of you to send in any questions per
taining to band personnels, rehear
sals, running a band or any other 
musical queries that happen to be 
furrowing your brow. And now to 
the mail . . .

Lawrence Wootton, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., wants to know if it h okay 
to keep his bass fiddle in the front 
row with his saxes. Well, Larry, 
the proper place for your bass is 
in the crook or curve of your 
piano. As long as you keep it well 
integrated with the rest of the 
rhythm section, it will be passable.

Lombardo’s Instrumentation
The instrumentation of Guy 

Lombardo’s orchestra is wanted 
by Stan Sterbenz, Valparaiso, 
Ind. Setup includes two alto saxes, 

words fall in screwy places, and 
the thought simply takes more
than ' * ■ * eight bars to get across, so I 

12 bar*used 
In damn shame

that radio wuu'i give tl* public 
time enough to absorb one song 
before it foists a half dozen more 
down our throats. But at the same 
time this moan» that song writers 
are working overtime and having 
a hard time keeping enough songs 
rolling out of their heads to keep 
the public humming them.

But there’s work enough to go 
around. Just persevere, be confi
dent of your talent, plug your 
songs yourself, be original with the 
thoughts in your lyrics and melo
dies, and remember that first sen
tence I wrote, “You can’t keep a 
good song down.”

(Roadara are aakad not to aand either 
lyriea or melodiea to Down Baar or to eon- 
ducton of this column for reanone pointed 
out by Mr. Carmieb«#’.)

UNEXCELLED 
QUALITY STRINGS 

sot
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass
Endonad and uied by leading Artists 
Iha world war,
ARTONE strings are trued to absolute ac
curacy. which insures perfect fifths, end a 
clean tone full of richness and responsive
ness.

Wa guarantee our strings against 
bussing, and wire looseness is any 
weathe- conditio«.
let «S prove the superiority of our strings 
to you by re-stringing your instrument with 
ARTONE strings, end

FORGET YOUR TROUBLES

Asi your local dealer far 
ARTONE STRINGS

W he cannot Supply you write direct.

SKLENARIK
MUSICAL STRING CO.
n North Main St. Smith Norwell. Conn.

SMeoarih MmJccI SMeg C» 
«V Norf* Male Street 
Seeth KorweNt, Coan
Without ebllgotfoa te ma. send yew 
catalog.

Name .............................. . .................. ..
Addises ...»................ ............... .

one tenor, one baritone sax, one 
trumpet, trombone and mello- 
phone, and two pianos, a tuba, 
guitar and drums.

A letter from Charles Stern, 
Philadelphia, asks whether it is 
important for the bass, bass drum, 
and left hand of the piano to play 
on the same beat; that is, to use 
two beats or four to the measure. 
. . . On swing tunes, Charley, it 
really doesn’t make much differ
ence as long as the bass drum is 
playing four to the bar. With 
sweet, slow tunes, it becomes a 
horse of a different color. You will 
find a much better balanced rhythm 
section if your three rhythm func
tion as one. However, if some 
slow tunes that are written to be 
played two beats to the bar sound 
too draggy, change the whole sec
tion over to four beats. . . . No, 
Glenn Miller’s theme certainly has 
ii title. It is called Moonlight 
Serenade.

BACH SALUTES
THE "SWING" TROMBONIST

GLENN MILLER
Opening May 17th at Gian Island Casino

• Not content with his laurels aa instrumentalist, arranger 
and composer, Glenn Miller started a band of his own and in 
a few months began making musical history. Heard from 
a succession of night club and hotel engagements, his success 
was immediate and his band is now moving into top drawing 
position.

Miller uses no other but a Bach Deluxe Model 6 trombone. 
Tune in on his radio performances (NBC & Mutual Net
works) nnd enjoy the rich, brilliant tone and the great 
flexibility which he obtains from this instrument.

(Write for a catalog; wenhon \ 
what tntfrument you play- 1

A Picture of Glenn Miller fa Yours for the Asking

VINCENT BACH CORP.
Sit E. 116th St. New York, N. V.

Edgar Ball, Brooklyn, wants to 
know who does all the sweet ar
ranging for Glen Gray and Tommy 
Dorsey. . .. Dick Jones pens it for 
the Casa Loma boys and Dorsey’s 
sugar is turned out mostly by Odd 
Stordahl.

Hawaiian Musician Puuled
From Hawaii comes a question 

or two from lairry Tomita, who 
wants some info on using mutes in 
a band with no mike. As far as 
straight, solotone and harmon 
mutes are concerned, Larry, I don’t 
consider the mike of great impor
tance. With cup mutes, you will 
have to be very careful. If you 
have a really good brass section, 
it should be able to cut through 
nicely. If not, use your cups if the 
saxes are playing n soft, sustained 
background.

Inquiries to Diek Jaeobs at R4S West Mth 
Street, New York City.—ED.

XYLOPHONISTS
l«m thr New Modern Wry le 

Itnprovire
Remember All My Lessona Are Strictly 

Private and Confidential
—Wr do not track by mail— 

ZIPP XYLORHONE 1 DRUM STUDIO 
4th Floor : lyor 1 Healy Bldg., Chicago

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS
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EDDIE CAMDEN »d "Shuffle
Music.” . -A. . -t
Now playing Maduros' Danceland in Ham
mond, Indiana. Opening at Mentor-on-the- 
Lako, 20 miles east of Cleveland, on June 16th 
for ths summer season. Formerly featured 
trumpet with Don Bestor on tho Jack Benny 
program and over the networks. Recent en
gagements include Henry Grady Hotel in At- 
hnta, tho 400 Club in Wichito, Southern Man
sions in Kansas City, BiM Green's Casino in 
Pittsburgh, Gypsy Village in Louisville, and 
others.

w
In CHICAGO

’UMHIN 8100

-^4^4^
MARVIN FREDERIC o« H» no» 
and his NIC orchestra featuring Betty 
Cannon.
Currently at tho Cosmopolitan Hotel in Den
ver. Formerly 23 weeks at the Stevens in 
Chicago, 20 weeks in Detroit at the Book- 
Cadillac Hotel, 18 weeks at the Commodore- 
Perry Hotel in Toledo, IS weeks in Atlanta at 
the Atlanta-Biltmore Hotel, 10 weeks at the 
Syracuse Hotel, 6 weeks at tho St. Paul, 5 
weeks at the Park Plaza in St. Louis. Available 
after May 15th.

JIMMY RICHARDS «d his "silk- 
on Swing" NBC orchestra featuring 
Carol Kent.
Currently ot the 400 Club in Wichita. Opening 
soon at tho Mayo Hotel in Tulsa. Just con
cluded a record breaking engagement at the 
Commodore-Perry Hotel in Toledo with four 
NBC networks weekly. Recently played suc
cessful engagements at Syracuse Hotel in 
Syracuse, Atlanta-Biltmore in Atlanta, tho Now 
Penn in Pittsburgh, tho Morry-Go-Round in 
Dayton, and the Groystone in Detroit.

uiiue ŸŸIanaaement of

In HOLLYWOOD
8555 SUNSET ll»0

OltORO rite

In SAN FRANCISCO 
ìli SUTTE» STRIAT 

«HONE 1IIRCO« 8011

5-35HO

In CLEVELAND In DALLAS
GUH STATE 8LOG

LONG DISTANCE
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Digging the Discs With Dan
HOBOKEN BUCKET and
NIGHT MIRACLE

kicks

RCA-Victor’s willinj

at intervals, Pastel, by

Count Basie

Don Redman

35c

He'll

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS408 SOUTH WABASH
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Albert Ammons 
Meade Lux Lewis

PENED, (Decca).
Surprise ! Casa Loma

Boogie-Woogie Kings . .Albert Ammon., Chicago boogie- 
woogie king, takes off un hin own as Joe Turner. Kanin» City Mut* 
chirper, shout* a «oral from atop the piano Petr Johnson, also from 
Kansas City, aland* by at the left, waiting hi* turn lo perform b-w 
style. AU ihrer arr featured with Billie Holiday and Frankie Newton 
at New York's Cafe Society.

Duke Ellington 
SUBTLE LAMENT and PUSSY 
WILLOW. (Brunswick).

Reinhardt and Grappely 
IT HAD TO BE YOU and TOR
NERAI, (Decca red seal) and 
VIPER’S DREAM and MINOR’S 
SWING, (Victor).

What a combination!
The Decca sides are fair exam

ples of Django’s and Stephane’s 
work, but inferior to the Victor re
lease. These boys get in a groove 
and stay there, riding along easily, 
without effort, to a jump climax, 
noticeably on the latter two sides. 
America has nothing to equal tho 
Reinhardt-Grappely style.

i .amar 
Off; I 
Zurke 
Diga i 
and B 
very w 
compa 
the Cr 
reminé

good Redman arrangements. Don’s 
soprano stands out. Trouble is, the 
material is not strong.

Casa Loma

JUMP SESSION and CLASS 
WILL TELL, (Victor).

Jump finds Redman jumping 
from Bluebird to Victor’s six-bit 
label.

Good big band performances of

Bucket around lightly but with 
plenty of guts. I finally have found 
a good Pat Davis tenor solo, ind 
Clarence Hutchenrider’s clarinet 
sounds far better than usual. The 
“B” side is additional proof that 
the gang’s forte is sweet stuff Not 
outstanding jazs is Bucket, but I 
have heard lots worse by better 
jazz groups than Casa Ixims.

John Kirby
PASTEL BLUE and REHEARS
IN’ FOR A NERVOUS BREAK
DOWN, (Decca).

A “different” kind of swing—but 
good1

Billy Kyle’s piano is greatly re
sponsible for the excellence of 
these. Charlie Shavers’ trumpeting,

this year, with Barney Bigard and 
Harry Carney doing exceptional 
solos. Lament is slow, wistful. 
Pussy perks up tempo, and shows 
greatly improved Sonny Greer 
drumming. One for the books.

Bob Crosby
STOMP OFF AND LET’S GO, 
SONG OF THE WANDERER, 
EYE! OPENER, SKATER’S 
WALTZ, DIGA DIGA DOO, two 
sides. (Decca).

Chicago’s Decca studios have 
been plenty busy of late with the 
Crosby crew on hand for sessions. 
These arc the result. I like Hilton 

(Modulate to page 21)

Connie Bonrcll 
Chick Webb 
Lil Armstrong 
The Merry Macks 
And Many Others

garden 
sickly 
Leonar 
NICH( 
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above i 
CHER 
David j 
starrin 
and E 
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Shavers and Artie Shaw, is defi 
nitely Ellingtonish in makeup and 
execution. Rehearsin' is more suit
ed to the Kirby crew. But both 
make for better than average 
listening.

Jimmy Dorsey
ARKANSAS TRAVELER and 
YOU’RE SO DESIRABLE (Decca).

The elder Dorsey should be 
ashamed of this stuff.

Traveler is stiff, unoriginal and 
spotty. The pop is played better. 
Why does this band, so dynamic on 
the air and in person, sag -o woe
fully on wax?

Joe Venuti

BOOGIE-WOOGIE BLUES and 
BOOGIE-WOOGIE STOMP, by 
Ammons; SOLITUDE BLUES and 
MELANCHOLY BLUES, by Lewis. 
(Blue Note Records).

First rate performances by first 
rate piano artists

Twenty-four inches are allotted 
Albert »ii-l Lux Iler» Ammons «x- 
hibits his remarkable boogie-woogie 
technique admirably showing to 
beat advantage on Stump. Lewie 
however, surprises. Forsaking hia 
b-w genius to play straight blues, 
hr renders a ivompletely satisfy ing 
job throughout his two own compo
sitions. Blue Note, a New York 
concert make* its first offering« 
tiered th. I hop« more are in uie 
immediate offing, and I hope Pete 
Johnson’s boogie-woogie is next to 
be recorded Dir two discs are 
completely devoid of commercialism.

Benny Goodman
SENT FOR YOU YESTERDAY 
and AND THE ANGELS SING 
(Victor).

Goodman not at his best.
Sent is a carbon of Count Basie’s 

earlier version, marred by a hor
rible Johnny Mercer vocal instead 
of ono sung as only James Rushing 
is capable Of interest is Ihe way 
BG’s i non play the same solos that 
Basie’s gang played. Jerry Jaiome 
and Benny are outstanding, in thia 
respect, along with Jess Stacy. Re
verse is a Ziggy Elman tune, with 
■u acceptable Martha Tilton vocal, 
Including mort of Elman’s "Ghetto 
Sit t fl work*' like he played in

MBDS 14 months ago, plus a 
better Elman chorus at the last. 
Very average stuff.

Louis Armstrong 
WHEN THE SAINTS GO 
MARCHING IN and AS LONG 
AS YOU LIVE. (Decca).

Only Louis’ vocal ia worth hear
ing on tlie latter. When the Saints 
is a novelty, brightened by a fair 
J. C. Higginbotham trombone and 
Armstrong trumpet work Louis 
sings again. But neither ia what 
we expect of Louis and his men. 
POTATO HEAD BLUES and 
PUT ’EM DOWN BLUES. 
(UHC A-Commodore).

Certainly. these an. high among 
Louis’ greatest performances 
Backed by his Hot Seven of the 
early Chicago era, Louis plays his 
liorn with ahnoil unbelievable feel 
ing and good taste. Johnny Dodds* 
clarinet, Buddy St. Cyr’s banjo and 
Bah' Doddi I raps are there, too. 
I classify this record aa a “must 
huy” above all others of the month.

JAMAICA SHOUT and HEART
BREAK BLUES. (UHCA-Commc 
dore).

“The" record of the month.
Armstrong’s Hot Seven sides, as 

previously noted, are superb. But I 
confess the kicks on Jamaica and 
Heartbreak come more often, and 
for the exception of Armstrong’s 
solos, those here are preferable.

Hawkins’ tenor is the kind you 
are always hoping you’ll hear some
time. It’s full of short, stubby 
notes and a world full of meaning. 
Hawk wastei none of these notes, 
no matter how many he plays. 
Each means something. And Henry 
(Red) Allen’s trumpet is amazing. 
Compared with his more recent 
playing (this record was originally 
made in November, 1933) Allen 
sounds like another artist. Higgin
botham, Kirby, Horace Henderson, 
Bernard Addison, Walter Johnson 
and Hilton Jefferson also are here. 
Can’t we have another reissue of 
Hawk and Allen on Su ingin’ Along 
On a Shoe String, made at the same 
time on Mclotono?

Ella Fitzgerald 
. Glen Gray 

Milt Herth 
, Will Osborne 
' Ruas Morgan 

Sullivan—“Little 1

Profit makes his debut to records 
auspiciously after years of unrec
ognized work in New York, more 
recently in Greenwich Village bis
tros. Ben Brown and Billy Moore 
add effective accompaniment. 
Profit’s piano is a cross of Waller 
and Wilson, as it were, but still 
unique. Moreover, the arrange
ments are simple and sincere. Let’s 
have more of Profit now that he 
has been given a chance.

Coleman Hawkins
and distribute the offerings of spe
cial groups on its Bluebird label. 
Regardless of whether the sides 
super*iaed by Hugues Panassie con
stitute good jazz, we must grant 
that the company is recognizing 
the interests of musicians and jazz 
scholars by pursuing a policy of 
slanting a dozen or more sides each 
month expressly for those most in
terested in good jazz.

An example of this commendable 
practice are Frankie Newton’s of
ferings this month. They include 
Who, Blues My Baby Gave to Me, 
Romping, Minor Jive, Rosetta and 
The World is Waiting for the Sun
rise, all of which spot the Newton 
trumpet, Pete Brown’s alto, James 
P. Johnson’s pianostylings, Cozy 
Cole at the drums, Mezz Mesirow’s 
clarinet, John Kirby’s bass and, 
more importiinl. the rythmic guitar 
work of Albert Casey. The solo 
work is good, on the whole; en
semble passages are interesting. 
Casey perhaps ha» heen neglected 
too much, for on these he proves 
his ability as he lias lieen unable to 
previously. Of the six sides I pre
fer Blues My Baby and Romping. 
Of the soloists, Mesirow and 
Brown aro least thrilling.

SOMETHING nnd NOTHING, 
(Decca).

The titles review themselves.
Something is something I can’t 

figure out, except for Joe’s elegant 
fiddling. The reverse is not much 
bettor. A short piano chorus is all 
too short, and Venuti’s work is 
what you expect. But the band and 
the arrangements are mediocre.

Clarence Profit Trio
TEA FOR TWO and THERE’LL 
BE SOME CHANGES. (Bruns
wick).

Get this by all means!

NEW DECCA RECORDS
3 FOR $1—AS THEY ARE RELEASED!

BY SUCH FAMOUS DECCA ARTISTS:

chorus«, obligato«, omballlshmonH, 
Hons, bin* notes, ahote Ion«, neighboring 
notes, etc. r>ot«slone>s end students find h s 
course Invelueble ter putting verlety Into 
their shim. “Hot" errengemeeh Ipscae'li mede 
ELMER B . FUCHS 
IM KEMSEN ST., Dept P, BROefiLTN, N. V.

By Barrelhouse Dan
A bright spot m present day 

methods of issuing phonograph 
record releases by the scores is

BLUES I LIKE TO HEAR und 
BLAME IT ON MY LAST AF
FAIR, (Decca); ROCKABYE 
BASIE; BABY, DON’T TELL ON 
ME; DON’T WORRY ABOUT 
ME; WHAT GOES UP; THURS
DAY and SHORTY GEORGE, 
(Vocalion).

Get these, if only to marvel at 
the Count’s rhythm section.

Lester Young appears to be work
ing overtime since Herschel Evans’ 
death, but the Young tenor is still 
thrilling. Harry Edison and Buck 
Clayton contribute sterling trumpet 
choruses. Basie’s piano, backed as 
it is by Walter Page’s lifting bass, 
is delightful. Blues, Rockabye and 
Shorty George are especially ex
cellent. And I glory in the way 
Rushing sings the blues. Earl 
Warren’s alto dominates the sax 
ensemble a trifle strongly, but it’s 
a minor complaint.

Jelly Roll Morton Trio 
SMILIN’ THE BLUES AWAY 
and TURTLE TWIST, (Bluebird).

Barney Bigard and Zutty Single
ton, with Morton, on two sides re
corded in 1929 and now reissued. 
Bigard was a good clarinetist then, 
and I suspect that Zutty’s drum
ming was better than evidenced 
here. Morton’s piano is intriguing. 
Let’s have more like these, please

unde

UNTIL NOW THESE FINE REEDS HAVE 

BEEN AVAILABLE TO ONLY A FEW 
SYMPHONY ARTISTS AND PUPiLS OF 
THE DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER

YOU TOO CAN 
OBTAIN THEM/

D. BONADE & CO
205 West 57th Street 

NEW YORK
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FATS WALLER’S Rosetta and
Confeaain’ Bluebird, Piano

Read what

LIONEL HAMP-ny Carter
TON on Fiddle Diddle and Don’t

about thelie That Way, Victor. RAY
NOBLE’S humorous, skillfully ar

GENE RAMEY

recording snd ensemble

BUY AMERICAN!
(iteli unicontinuity.

KAY Musical Instrument Co, MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO
IMO WALMUT BT. Department 509 Elkhart, Indiana
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The Cheetnut Tree, Blue Moonli 
!‘oil ox f Neve* Knew H,«,m Co*

Swing Bit 
Dorsey. «i

HAI. KEMP'8 novel varaion of 8«»’
Dowell's Three Little Fx*hiu it issued will

t, Hai 
Speak

i and 
hmmi

mazinr 
recent 

i finally
Allen 

Higgin- 
derson, 
Johnson 
•e here, 
ssue of 
' Along

Only Compositions of 
Negro composera are being sung 
by Ettu Moten, nationally famed 
for her work in thr movies and in 
eoneerts, as she »wings through the 
South on her current tour. Artists 
who are having their work plugged 
by Miss Moten, above, include Wil
liam Grant Still, Harry T. Burleigh 
William L. Dawson. R. Nathaniel 
Dett and others.

’S GO, 
ERER, 
FER’S 
O, two

dahl, Amy Arnell and Kerwin 
Somerville comprise the trio which 
Tommy Tucker’s banil features. 
Note the mike—one nt the latest 
type. Tueker is featured on tran
scription« regularly.

lythmically performed 
rnt at the Nuble» and

I have 
ith the

ides, as 
. But 1 
ica and 
sn, and 
itrong’s 
able.
nd you

Saturday Ni 
Friday Nig 
Brunswick.

work. I can truthfully say that ita 
raw of playing, brilliant response.

rendition of Hullabaloo and Voodoo 
on Brunswick, with the Phillips* 
arranging genius prominent . . . 
SISTER ROSETTA THARPE’S 
excellent blues singing and guitar 

■ii Decca, Thi Lout »oum Road aid 
Rock Mb both bearing out the fact 
that Rosetta may replace tho late 
Bessie Smith as America’s foremost 
living exponent of the blues. . . . 
EDDIE DE LANGE’S Beer Barrel 
Polka, a zany tune destined to be
come tops on the nation’s fave list 
and featuring some good, albeit un
known, soioi->!>-, and backed with 
Serenade to a Wildcat, where those 
soloists prove their ability. . . .

Lamare’s shouting intro to Stomp 
Of; I like the piano work of Bob 
Zurke especially on Eye Opener, 
Diga and Wanderer. Eddie Miller 
and Bill Butterfield come through 
very well, too, on their own. But in 
comparing this 1939 output with 
the Crosby releases of 1937, one is 
reminded of s drive and enthu
siasm which to old Barrelhouse’s 
■ are is lacking today. Thr current 
sides are still better Dixieland than 
any other band can offer, however. 
And until a better 2-beat band 
comes along, I am content to hear 
Crosby’s work and be (almost) 
satisfied.

if of the Harty» on 
. . SID PHILLIPS’

stubby 
eaning 
i notes,

NORMAN BATES says

modern pleyer should deny himself 
the pleasure of playing it.”

Coming from Xormun Bules— 
outstanding New York teacher and 
player—that means a great deal 
more than anything we could ever 
My Try the instrument yourself 
and lie convinced!

See your Martin dealer or drop 
ue u « uni today.

PROSSCHAI, I’M IN LOVE, 
ROSE ROOM, ALONE TO
GETHER, PASTEL BLUE and 
DEEP PURPLE. (Bluebird)

Commercialized hot jazz.
Not that Shaw’s records are bad. 

They are probably the best, I fear, 
that arc being issued along the 
pop line these days. Shaw’s clari
net is listenable always, and Buddy 
Rich, still a loud drummer, un
deniably is a good drummer. I think 
Tony Pastor’s singing is swell. But 
Shaw's style is not good jazz in the 
sense that Armstrong, Henderson, 
Hawkins, early Goodman and some 
Basie are iwd jazz. Helen Forrest 
is a capable singer and does well. 
Shaw’s saxes phrase beautifully 
and the brass bites ferociously. 
Roai Room is dissappointing, but 
Proeachai kicks. The others are 
smoothly performed, each having 
its good points.

Duke Ellington in Subtle Lament, 
Clarence Profit in Tea For Two and 

There'll Be Some Change».
Bob Zurke in Song of the Wanderer, Eye 

Opener and Diga Diga Doo,

" Viler putting the new Committee 
11 Martin through every conceiv
able test—>unl from my own per
sonal experience with the instru
ment in the fields of radio, dance,

Soprano Sax
linn Redmon In fume So,non.
Pops King In When Yon ond I

Yount

Moors 
iment. 
Waller 
ut still 
rrange- 
B. Let’s 
that he

John Kirbr in AvSoonin' foe a Neman 
Breehdown.

Bob HassaH in Stomp Ot and Diga Dipo 
Doo.

Here il i muter innrument whose su
perior qualities will enthuse you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, have specialized in the manu
facture of woodwinds only. They appre
ciate yoar needs u S player and are 
receptive at all times to ideas for im
provement. Their sole aim ia to build 
instruments that will "better your per
formance” and enable you to attain 
greater recognition.

Arrange with your local dealer to tty 
a Pedler today! Send for FREE folder.

Jimmy Dorsey In Arkansas Traveler.
Buster Bailey ia Keheartm' For a Nervous 

Breakdown.
Irvin* Fania hi Skater'» Welt: and Diga 

Diga Doo.

Jack Teagarden in IF» a Seriou» Thing. 
Benny Morton In House of David Blue». 
Laurence Brown in Putty Willow.
J. C. Higginbotham in Jamaica Shout and 

When ihe Saint».

Benny Carter in I Never Knew
Johnny Bodies in Don't Be That Wey, 

Ptury Willow and Swingin' on the Camput. 
Pete Brown in Potette and Bompmg.
Charite Holmes in When the Saint» Go 

Marching In

records 
unrw

c, more

Johnny Dodds in Potato Head Blue».
Clarence Hute hen rider in Hoboken Bucket.
Barney Bigard In Subtle Lament, Putty 

Willow and Turtle Twitt.
Artie Bhaw in Pro»»chai, Deep Purple

Jimmy Rushing In Blue» I Like to Hear. 
Tony Pastor in Prottchai.
Joe Thomas in Baby Won't You Flette 

Come Home.
Jimmy Young in Tein't What You Do.
Louis Armstrong in Put 'Em Down Blue» 

and When the Saint».
Teddy Bunn in If You See Me Coming.

Trumpet
Pranhie Newton In Minor lire, Bluet My 

Baby Ger* tn Mr anil World It Writing for

should bi* of inv ahiable aid in better
ing the peril »finance of a u y conacien- 
tious artist. In fact the Committee 
II Martin has so impressed me that 
I recommend it as the finest saxo
phone ever huilt - an instrument so 
far superior to any other that no

Highly Recommended
JESS STACY’S piano solos on 

Ramblin’ nnd Camplainin’ on Com
modore. Unusual piano, and played 
like you would expect Stacy to play 
them. . . . CHARLIE BARNET’s 
band on Night Song especially, 
with other Barnet sax demonstra
tions effective on Clasa Will Tell, 
Some Like It Hot, In a Mizz, all on 
Bluebird. . . EDDIE CONDON’S 
Hot Shots playing That’» a Serioug 
Thing und I’m Gonna Stomp Mr. 
Henry Lee, waxed in 1929 and re
issued on Bluebird, with Jack Tea
garden’s trombone and vocal, a 
sickly Joe Sullivan piano and fine 
Leonard Davis trumpet. . . RED 
NICHOL6’ Tho King Kong on 
Bluebird, with Red’s horn shining 
shove h so-so band. . . . FLET
CHER HENDERSON’S Houee of 
David Bluea on UHCA-Commodore, 
starring Benny Morton. Hawkins 
and Edgar Sampson’s fiddle and 
backed with the Chocolate Dandies’ 
version of / Never Knew, featuring 
Max Kaminsky, Floyd O’Brien, 
Teddy Wilson, Chu Berry and Ben-

I" brente 
L figure 
Ighborlng 
find Hili 

lei, Into 
illy meds 
CHS

sporting more Albert Casey guitar- 
ings, Herman Autrey trumpet and 
Rudy Powell clarinet. Recorded 
several years back, with Fats play
ing celeste on “A” side. . . . The 
MESIROW-LADNIER quintet’s 
Royal Garden Bluea, If You Ser Me 
Coming, Ain’t Gonna Give You and 
Everybody Loves My Baby, star
ring Tommy Ladnier’s stirring 
trumpet and so-so Mesirow clarinet 

TOMMY LADNIER’S ork 
and When You and I Were Young 
filub Really the Bluea, the latter 
ooming as the epitome of all blues 

performed by u 1939 dance com
bination for records, at least since 
January.

Coleman Hawkins in Heeribrveh litui, 
Jem eie e Shout, aad Home of Derid.

Eddie Miller In 5tom, Ot. Kit O^ner 
and Dlft Dig, Dm.

Pat Davi» In Hobohm Bucket.
Charlie Barnet la Night Sona aad Cleti 

Will Tell.
Chn Berry In I Never Knm.
Irrt, Jerome in Smt Fnr You Ynuriiy.
Joo III ouïs» In Baby, Won’t Yon Uhu 

Com, Home,

ransemente of pope like Good For Nothing. 
Romance Run* in th* Familv, D**p PurpU, 
Fat* and Our Love, and toee one better by 
twinging All of Me. Shorty Cherook’e 
trumpet. Herb Raymer's tenor chine, and 
Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly share 
voeale. . . . Jimmy Luneeford has act 
noveltiee In Cheatin’ On M* and 'Tain’t 
What You Do on Vocalion. reeorting to a 
deeper groove for Babu Won’t You Phot* 
Com* Hom* and Blue Bia*** on name label 
. . . Willie (The Lion) Smith tastefully 
plays two piano soloe, Poseionette and 
Morning Air. on Decca. . Harry James' 
niw tldr on llrnntwirk will hi> reviewoil

tbo Jannw.
Leonard Davis la That's a Strimu Tbnsg 

and I'm ConM Stomp.
Bad Nlehais la Th» King Kong.
Lanie Armatrang ia Pot 'Em Down Blurt 

and tondo Hm Binei
Tommy Ladnier in Keail, th* Klar* and 

Korol Garden Umi.
Heiman Antrer In Xotttt»
Bed Alloa In Ifeertbrtob Bivi
BIU Batterfieid in Song of the Wettderer.
Charlie Shaven in Peitel Blw.
Manny Klein In Pridor Night at the 

Herrii

— Kansas City bass 
i—in with a solid kick 
to his playing One nf 
the best bass men in 
th Middle West Sene 
ha. playi i with Andy 

Jh K:rk Jay M' Ihanri, and
SmB, 1’ w . f . n'ly featined
JKa S ‘t "’ucaj s famousg A BV** hnuseof "live and jam/'

K •% HbBeal .'lub whereAl JR lrI* f 1 1 ' r'lghtii al. n ( w.Oi
H 17 Shanti and -

JL he’d . ¡' ■
'■X'V.ieka.

" I Will '■ . :
>| H i. >.• w Bass has mcii

HH 1 *= and tone than any
• Wil ii i-t ti’ ne has ev tr

® I® ' 1 — mdse'will s .'les
® ^l£” ,ine msn

I 1 . - • .-WC-’! ¡ s
. ii i«js> kt I?»

work. And it's priced 
right—so "right" in fact, that you'll wonder how it's possible 
to build such a fine instrument at such a reasonable figure.

Why not write us for the name of your nearest dealer? 
He'll be glad to show It to you.

Best Solos 
Of the Month

Btephee« Greppely in Mmor'» Swing end 
Viper'» Drag.

Joe Venuti in Something end Nothing.
Edgar Sampson in House of David.

Vocal

M aramitAir.
Laut Lawla ia Solitude llaai and ¡him. 

eheir Bluet
Albort Amawna la Boogie-WveMe Heel 

end Stomp.
Taddy Wiban la I Never Knee.
Jaaa Stacy la Hamblin’, Complainin' and 

Sent For Yw
Jolly Boll Morioa in Tuide foul aad 

Smilin’ the Bivi Amo,.
Billy Kyla in B.hvnnd Pm a Nwont 

Brrehdou.

tor. . . . iirua Nolaon'a axcellcnt eommar- 
cial atyia ia ahown to good advantaga on 
That Sentimental Sandwich, Strange En
chantment, Red Sbiee in thr Night and 
Little Shipper, on Bluebird. . . . Artie 
Shaw olfera You Grow Sweeter and !f You 
Ever Change on Bluebird. . . Tommy 
Dorsey, aa uiual, eontributea poliahad ver- 
alone of pops, backed up with hia allphorn 
and occaaional aoloa by Miner Rustin, 
Lawson, et al. titles being Peckin' With 
the Penguine. A New Moon, Got No Time, 
Littie Skipper, Only When You’re In Mg 
Arme. Our Love on Victor. . . . Count 
Basie does the beet he ean with Sing For 
Your Supper and Mg Heart Belonge to 
Daddy on Decca. . . . Joe Daniel's drum-

TOMORROWS

lui.

( O U P I X 
Cjuil^udiuíf Hooininá
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How Betty Swings on "Someday Sweetheart1

UTILI

By Sharon A. Pease

th« Howald part ot

Sanders Men Help

BETTY ROUDEBUSH

Hodgema

fiddle and and prornol

'Production' Notes

much Next came the Chai-

MUSIC Our

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Is it 
B. O, 
m six at 
changes.

Most (

minished is used as a “sandwich” 
chord—that is, placed between two 
E sevenths.

The licks used in measures 19-20 
and 21-22 will be useful.

Later, Betty and her cousin, Jane 
Cullom, tenor saxophonist, teamed 
with a couple of gals who played

By Big Ears
New York—Jacques Blanchette, 

Casa I<omn guitarist, and wife arc 
awaiting a visit from the stork 
late this month. Mrs. Johnny

In measures 13 and 14 the 
riginal harmony was Eleventh 

throughout the entire two meas
ures. A-flat diminished is used as 
s substitute in the first two bents 
of measure 13. This change is not 
unusuai an three common tone» an 
involved. The E-flat diminished 
used in the first two beats of meas
ure 14 to replace E-seventh is 
more unusual und thorefore more 
effective, as there are no common 
tones. In this case the E-flat di-

Biggest surprise in the Held oc
curred the other day when Sam 
Weiss, the drummer, was presented 
with twins—a girl and a boy—by 
Mrs. Weiss. Eadie Miller of Cros
by’s crew rated a girl, Diane Miller.

Green, wife of the pianist-maestro
composer, also will rate a visit— 
but in September Bob Crosby and 
the missus, the former June Kuhn, 
have their June calendar marked 
for a new guest.

quartet.
This time both left to join Carl 

Fairs’ 12-piece band booking out 
of Canton. They played club dates 
and college dances in the immedi
ate territory. The band was finally 
cut to five pieces for an engage
ment at the Torch Club in Canton. 
It was from this spot both Jane 
and Betty graduated to Ina Ray 
Hutton’s Band.

its fury—the band was completely 
broke, and Betty had to send home 
for a ticket. She resolved no more 
bands, but such experiences are 
soon forgotten—six months later 
she and Cousin Jane were back at

chord rui 
is played

My ne 
ing chor 
be addr< 
Chicago.

Th* ‘'•ample** of Alee Templeton■ »tyle 
in Mr. Peaae’s column last month wa« iden
tified a, A1« » mpro, »ins on Uia btuea A 
printer*« error in «electing (ha wrong exam
ple caused the mistake. Inquiries to thia 
column go to Sharon Praaa Lyon * Healy 
Uldg Chieago f f

job at the Howald Hotel, in Ham
ilton. Traveling bands usually 
dropped in for s jam session, and 
it was one of these which was re
sponsible for Jame and Betty be
coming Hutton Mclodear*- more 
about that later.

Betty left the Howald to take a 
job as pianist with Jack Paul’s 
12-piec< band out of Chicago. They 
worked the Club St. George in 
Charlotte, N. C., a nice spot with 
four air shots a week, but not

Chicago — Ina Ray Hutton 
recently concluded an engage
ment at the Rose Bowl, local 
nitery. Of course the Melo- 
dears were with her, includ
ing little Betty Roudebush, 
the "Minerva, Ohio Flash.” 
She is the girl who knocks off 
the fine piano solos featured 
by the Hutton Band.

As a child, Betty used to play 
“make believe” piano on the table 
or arm of a chair. She took les
sons with the town’s only teacher, 
who happened to be Betty’s next 
door neighbor. “It’s nice having 
your teacher next door when you 
want to ask u question or in case 
it ia raining at lesson time, but 
bad when you are tempted to skip 
a day of practice,” says Betty.

When she reached high school 
age and began playing dan» tunes

ine by one. all 
>f thr grest 
Drummers are 
twitching to 
PRANK WOLF 
Dram Equip-

As I mentioned before, this con
nection dates back to the first en
gagement at the Howald—Joe San
ders’ ork was playing Hamilton and 
the boys dropped in for a “clam
bake.” Dean Stevenson and Bud 
Philips complimented the girls on 
their playing and promised to tell 
Miss Hutton about them. The girls 
were a little skeptical, thought 
maybe it was the same old bunk, 
and were quite surprised when 
Jane received a wire from Miss 
Hutton saying she needed a sax 
'‘woman.”

A short time later when the 
band played Cleveland, Betty went 
up to visit Cousin Jane. After the 
snow the gang had a jam session- 
Miss Hutton heard Betty take off, 
and that cinched it—Betty’s dream 
came true, she was a pianist with 
Ina Ray Hutton’s Band. That was 
a year and a half ago. Since that 
time, Betty has been all over the 
country, has jammed from coast to 
coast luu played acc impaiuinents 
for Donald Nqvis and aid a jive 
specialty on “Honeysuckle” with 
Hal Leroy.

Herewith, is the first 24 bars of 
“Someday Sweetheart” as Bettv 
plays it The 2-beat pickup will 
complete measure 24 and lead into 
the last eight-bar strain which 
starts the same as the first eight

the teacher registered a “beef” 
but finally agreed it would be okay 
if regulsi studies were not neg
lected. Some of the local boys or
ganised s imall dance band and 
asked Betty to be their pianist 
They played school partwi oocuila 
after football game» and dances 
in nearby towns. Realising she 
must improve her solo style, Betty 
careful i tudied recordings m 
“Fats” Waller and Earl Hines, two 
of her favorites. Their influence is 
obvious in her work today.

After high school, she, jobbed 
around nearby Canton and joined 
the local.

to make 
chord to:

L. A., 
you wou 
trouble 1 
Ingeriny

Surely

FRANK WOLF MUMMERS SUPPLIES, lac.
23 2 WIST 4B*b STBKBT 

H I W TOII CITY

Good position« «re atwaj« available for 
those of ability and profesaional trainin». 
Radio, orchestras, bands, hotels, dubs, 
churches and other organisations offer at
tractive openings. Culturally, music is an

Has Tiny Handa
She strikes all the basa tenths 

in unison. This might lead one to 
believe that she is tall and has 
large hands, which is wrong. She 
is 5 feet, 4 inches tall, weighs 118 
pounds and her hands measure only 
three inches across the knuckles. 
Asked bow she developed such an 
unusual reach, she says “Stretch
ing exercises, done patiently and 
consistently over a period of years,”

'Sandwich Chord' Employed
A comparison of the harmony 

used in this improvisation with 
that designated in the published 
sheet music will revest that a num
ber of harmonic substitutions have 
been made. For example, in the 
first two beats of measure six, D- 
flat ninth chord (chromatic to C) 
is used to replace the original 
C-seventh.
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Swing Piano Styles
Betty Roudebush, With 
Ina Ray Rattan, Shows Her 
Shill onMSomeday Sweetheart”

LISTEN TO 
Billy Gussack 
“Swing Out” 
on the

“Lucky 
Strike 
Hit Parade"

and

“Saturday 
Night Swing 
Session”
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HOME STUDY COURSES ■ LOW COST 
SKILLED INSTRUCTORS 

EASY PAYMENTS
Courses: Piano, Voice» Violin, Trampet» 
Cornet» Mandolin, Organ, Guitar. Accord
ion, Saxophone, Banjo, Clarinet. Writ* far 
fraa catalog. St ata conraa tn wHcA yoo are 
utf «reefed.
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• Doubling in Brass• Guitars and Guitarists •

By John O'DonnellBy Charles Amberger

trombone

drawing

on the lights!

6 to 16 MAGIC STRINGS

one, al)

WILL
Nam».

Add rnit.. SALES

.Slat».

rangera, 
range.

Young Player Asks About 
Six String Chord Changes

“You Ain't a Tommy 
Dorsey,” Says John 
To Eager Brass Men

Brassmen are mouthpiece craz; 
They think or are hoping a moutl

field oc
ien Sam 
resented 
boy—by 
of C ros
ie Miller.

C WOLF 
Equip* 
• Our 
Tension

Irum and 
Ie Tom- 
re Topa.*

■LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
■ Dept. 44E9.100 Sixth Av«., N.Y
I Ruth FREE 1939 Colalog No. 76

FREE Catalog of National "Champion«' 

feNam.------------------------------------------------  

djft Sir—k-----------------------------------

piece will do the trick. I know 
many tool makers who are handy 

(Modulate to page 25)

g*® f OK
IKIS nn

PKS[

chord runs and diagrams to readily - how the strings on which each note 
is played, and also the correct fingering and picking.

My next column will concern u dominant ascending and one descend 
ing chord run. Inquiries about the guitar and guitar technique should 
be addressed to me in care of the Down Beat, 608 South Dearborn, 
Chicago.

everywhere now—in smart 
supper clubs, on the air, on 
discs. Funny thing about 
this ork — how they sud
denly hit tho autograph 
trail. It all began when the 
boys started working with 
a sound system In Ihoue 
days (no! so long ago)' 
money wait scarce, so the 
Band got a Lafayette— 
the dual speaker portable 
model. The Band from No
where is top-dogging it 
now—on the lights!

loe Haymes Behind 
New Whitley Combo

Rochester, N. Y.—Joe Haymes is 
up to his old tricks again, building 
1 band with untried but promising 
(ide men as material. The new out- 
M ia fronted by Jimmie Whitley, 
21-year-old Georgia Military Acad
emy grad and son of a millionaire 
contractor in Atlanta. Joo has left 
his own band to arrange and re
hearse the Whitley crew, currently 
it the Sagamore Hotel Starlight 
roof here. Billy Austin is the per- 
(onal rep.

“The trombone is a bass instru
ment.”

It would be nice if we could go 
back to the peace and quite of old 
Dobbin’s hitting the tremendous 
pace of 10 miles an hour, or play
ing the trombone range of F, G, A
flat, above middle B-tlat occasion
ally the B-flat above middle B-tlat. 
But like everything else, times 
have changed and thanks to the ar-

Bitner Is Dead
New York—Edgar F Bitner, re

tired publisher of the Musical 
Courier and Metronome mags, died 
suddenly April 12 at his home here. 
He was 52, and for 30 years—prior 
to 1936— was general manager of 
the Leo Feist music publishing 
house. Mr. Bitner also was a direc
tor of the ASCAP. He is survived 
by two sons, Edgar, Jr., and John, 
•nd a daughter. Mrs. Charles 
Hodgeman, all of New York City.

I The Pro/euionaTi Fat'etrife] —■ 
... The or Id’s Fastest Selling Pick ...

THE NICK LUCAS PICK 
for Banjo and Guitar

PRICE. 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c

G National Profostional Electric Guitar
—6 »nd 7 »nd 8 Siring*—

National Grand Electric Console 
—16 String« or L»m—

VIOLINISTS
Writ» (or Detail» 

Amazing Naw Bridge 
Fultou Co., York, Pe.

the quack’* trick 
power?

By all means study and master 
your high range. The notes above 
nigh B-flat are beautiful when 
played natural, but not at the sac
rifice of your low and middle range. 
After all tho modern range is just 
about 40 years too late, and is gen
erally condemned only by those 
who can’t play it, or those who re
fuse to go along with the times.

A Teacher Write«
What’s a pupil looking for? 

Surely not a good musical founda
tion or sincere coaching. Do you 
find many of them following the 
quacks? In your opinion what is

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
100 SIXTH AVE., HEW YORK

Band from Nowhere you hoOT Band

and here9» the 
reason! 

Small orchestras, coming 
name bands favor Lafa 
yette's 15 to 18 watt port 
able P.A. system. It’s 
amazingly light and all in 
one carrying case — air
plane luggage style. A 
''natural'' for one-night 
stands; good to look at, 
too, in the dance hall. 
Two 10" built-in speakers 
plug into each other for 
greater coverage. A tre
mendous value at Lafa- 

. ye lie's low-for-P.A. prices 
I Get the facts about port
fable Model 741-T. Costs 
nothing. lust mail the cou
pon for big FREE Catalog.

Tic-Tockers Celebrate
New York—Gray Gordon’s tic- 

toc rhythm band celebrated its 
fifth anniversary Easter Sunday. 
One of tho fastest crews to come 
up in recent months, Gordon’s gang 
recently did the impossible by 
jumping from Victor’s cheap Blue
bird label to the 75-cent Victor 
class—first time any band has 
pulled the trick.

NICO M EDE MUSIC CO., illoana, Penna.

There is a fine

NATIONAL ELECTRIC GUITAR 
for every purse and purpose—

B. J. CESANA
Instruction in Modern Harmony» Dance 
Arranging, Counterpoint, Form, Sym
phonic Orchestration. Tel. SKYLINE

NATIONAL-DOSRO CORP.

Tommy Dorsey says, “Practice 
long tones.” What do you say?

For Tommy Dorsey I say, “OK.” 
Like the man on the flying trapeze, 
he plays up in the air with the 
greatest of ease. His theme song 
and Marie, in fact all his songs, are 
full of them. It takes an artist to 
play a long tone. So if you are 
another Dorsey, OK, go ahead, play 
them. But if you aro just n wor
ried, weak, Buffering brassman, 
they will murder your already dy 
ing embouchure.

Long tones come natural to 
Tommy Dorsey. But you, my 
friend, better that you learn how 
to hold a long tone or else end up 
behind the “8 ball” trying to do 
the most difficult of all things 
(holding a long tone or playing a 
beautiful slow waltz) without the 
proper foundation for same.

It’s Curtains
“My teacher tells me to prac

tice soft. Should I?"
No doubt your teacher is a fine 

performer and gets a kick out of 
playing soft. That’s OK for teach
er because when he plays soft, the 
only thing that happens is that he 
just cuts down the air force or 
column, playing the same round 
rich tone soft as he does when 
playing loud or medium loud.

An artist playing or practicing 
soft is OK, but again, if you are 
just a poor suffering brassman 
with just a mediocre embouchure, 
one whose lips close or pinch or 
squeeze to cut down to soft play
ing, don’t you see, you and your 
teacher don’t go about playing «oft 
the same way. So until your em
bouchure is strong, firm, and mas
terful, don’t play soft. For as long 
as you have even just slight em
bouchure trouble it will be curtains.

florae nnd lluug* Days
So many ask my opinion of high 

range. One says his teacher says,

TM«

“Is it true that orrhcMra guitarists use all six siring chords?” asks 
B. ('., Johnstown, I’«. “I find it very difficult to play all the changes 
in six string chords. Is it possible for anyone to play six string chord 
tbnnges. if so, please let me know in your column.”

Most orchestra guitarists use six string chord changes, but when two 
•r more chord change* occur in one bar, or four beats, it is necessary 
to make either four, five or six string chord change« to produce a clear 
chord tone.

L. AM Boel on, asks “As you mentioned in your April column that 
you would sho« a dominant seventh chord run, would it be too much 
trouble for you lo put in the next issue the same run with two sets of 
Inhering? Thunk you a lot.”

Surely. We’ll continue with the dominant, seventh form (two) chord 
nine. They are played in the manner illustrated. I have given two

JOHN O'DONNELL
Ann tufforing brailman, don't cry them 
-rovoollo tear«. I'm *»' oog I rn 
realising my Ilf«'« ambition, ■ part» 
mall order course. And by tha way. I'll 
taka what honor or luccau I have coming 
right now while I am very much alive. 
You have road my column and know I 
•peak tha truth. I defy anyoae to pick ttw 
«lighten flaw In my course. If does not 
cuturh row heliira* embouchure me loan 
bH. I guarantee that you will heproua 
rapidly with each lesion.
I dare you to land for tha Ilf 'eno«. For 
P what have you got lo loief Don't let 
an« ««■, «Haa Mo->l o' leecher who n 
Boulting hl» own gome, keep you from 

Wlin9 y°M "av* ’SS' weeing for.
Send Immediately for my course. With H 
you will be vary happy ilka the hundreds 
from all parts of the world who ore taking 
this course. You wltl think kindly ef mn 
forever

fit for 3 leuons
Payable either i! m advance of each 

lesson or ti in advance aid If after 
2nd lesson

Suite 708-4 Lyeu * Heuly 8M*. 
Chicago, IIImIs
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By Will Hudson
By George Wettling
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line »«•vputiw I have received from 
vou all. This month I had quit« a 
few question* on two subject«, the 
tension and care uf drum In adv 
and also whether it ia iieccasary »° 
learn to read muaic. So here are

Baudue also heads Alpha Delta 
Kappa’s national council, which 
has the exclusive privilege of nom
inating and electing neophyte 
drummers to membership. The 
council includes:

Rum 
drink ’ 
beer 11 
rival n

Billy Hanson, national vice- 
prexy; Dave Tough, secretary; Or
mond I tow no* treasurer; Bernie 
Mattison, chairman, membership

iii^ buvui uiyvuui, mtiuuy, eve. 
Nietscho has a few curves along 
that line, too. especially nbout the

Send me your problems in care of Down Beat, 608 South Dearborn, 
Chicago, III I shall be glad to answer them au soon us possible

Sterling Silver !
Sterling Value!

Minn 
tion ra 
Louis ] 
to thro 
colored

an rar, Sincerely, though, team lu 
rend real well—it’s a great and use
ful weapon.

To Beatrice Kreahoff, Camden, 
N. J.:

Other ADA officers include Nat 
Sattler, secretary-treasurer and 
dean of the educational commis
sion; Tommy Thomas, Hubert B. 
Williams, and Godfrey Hirsch, all 
on the National Teachers certifica
tion committee; Johnny Williams, 
Phil Rale, Johnny Blowers and 
Bob Spangler National Academy 
Awards commission; Edw. r 
Fransak, ehairman. National 
Drum Corps commission; Vincent 
L. Mott, chairman, National Tro- 
^ies and A nards committee, and 

one< Humpton. Sonny Greet und 
Coxy Cole, members of the liaison 
committee

S3.00 UP —FREE UST 
■ecord Arre*.—Oris “Swint” Navritio 

"RED'* FOX
Isa IM. WALNUt ILLINOIS
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I would suggest you get a good 
set of drums and learn how to play 
them. The price of lessons is beside 
the point—the chances for a girl 
drummer, things being as they are, 
will bo looking up henceforth and 
right speedily. The men folk, you 
say, can “send themselves" know-
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Krupa and Ray 
Baudue Head 
New ADA Group

mClAHV—»EL. iHITNUMSNT MCXJIH
•«egfi e nocxv • srtc>Aa 
IMiniCAm • MATCHW FACINMS

CONN ogoncy
1*11 Ifwl* Street • Erte, Be.

MAOt IS 
TIN 

DIFFERENT 
STRENGTH*

VIBRATOR REEDS
IRec. U. S. Pat OR.)

Jerry Tedd. «iene: CIUF Graca. Shum: 
Vernie OMeer. baaa; recate by Heary and 
arranseaicalc by Jeanen.

BIFFERENT 
STRENGTH 

FOR EVERY 
LIF!

ternit y for drummers I
In a hlaie of big names, the 

A me near । Drummers Association 
has been launched here with Gene 
Krupa as national president Ray 
McKinley, Jimmy Dorsey’s hide
pounder, I vice-proxy and Gecrgt 
Wettling, who handles Paul White
man’s percussion is secretary 

Baudue Heads Fralmniv
Object of the group, say offi

cials, is to further the subject of 
drums First action was taken » 
week later when th» ADA formed 
an honor society headed by Ray 
Baudue of Bob Crosby’s band. 
Membership in the association, al
though open to iiny drummer, does 
not qualify one for being a member 
of Alpha Delta Kappa, the honor 
group.

Vera Jeaca. Wayar Sarcaaan aaS Glena 
Uenry. reeda: Med J.iucn Cbariie Werin«, 
Jack Lieaharan and Bill Beatly. braca;

Du No* line Seventh Position Often'
Also, bear in mind that B-natural for trombone ia an awkward 

note to play and ahould be avoided aa much as possible. Also, use the 
reventl position as infrequently as possible. Below, I have written an 
illustration showing the notes which occur in each position of the 
slide, end if you will consult this illustration when writing for trom
bone, yon wifi avoid writing awk ward passage”

Orchestra 
Personnels

Rac 
Fiai

Lettera Pour in; Tightening 
Of Drum Heads Worries Many

Trombone Parts Troublesome? 
Will Hudson Has the Answers

Johnny Astor
Jiwwte Grec*. Tammy l'aria aad AIT 

Aitar, raira Jerry Sleale, grama; Tiny 
Damiate. svitar; Falls Paria, siane, and 
Jahaay Actor, »rempel Arranavm.nl. by 
Gress and cerate by Parte.

Sonny Richards' Quartet
Jeeepb I.,ebene, trwmpet; Semnel Facie,

Je Ucrde Im Leeper Ito« llaUcr an* 
Jaeb Itonalmr »ii« Mickey Cicie, Geer«« 
Waltere end Al Batetor, trnmpete; Eddie 
Kdrti and lice im Cham, tremi», lice Char
lie Carrell, drama: Eiltet Eberhard, piane; 
BUI HeFmenn. heee. end Peele Kdly.

1 reddir Welch, of lo. Ange lea, bend* mr thia letter:
“I have been arranging for about a year and a half now, and have been 

turning oul some rather iredilabk’ work. However, I have a problem 
which has bothered me for some time, mid I will appreciate it if yuu 
can give me some advice. 1 get a great muny coinplainla from iroinbiiiir 
players who say that my trombone parte are difficult lo play. Thia has 
become a real bugaboo lu me. Will, and now when I write an arrange
ment 1 concentrate on keeping the sliphorn parte an simple aa possible, 
but I still get complaints.

“Pereonslh. I do not think the parte are difficult at all, but «omr 
thing certain I • ia wrong, becauar the complaint, are consistent. Can 
you uhiie nil **’

Well Freddie, an arranger should make it his business to familiarise 
himself with the actual mechanics of every instrument for which he 
writes. In this way, you will avoid writing passages which employ 
awkward fingering A passage which looks difficult on paper may be 
oovnparatively easy to play if the fingering for that passage is not 
awkward And on the other hand, a passage which does not look dif
ficult om paper may be very hard to play correctly because of the 
awkward fingering employed. This ia especially true of the trombone. 
Instead of fingering, the trombone’s tones are produced by manipulat
ing thr elide rapidly to various positions, and if a passage is written 
for trombone which requires moving the slide rapidly to positions 
whieh are not fairly close together, that passam will be hard for 
even the most experienced trombonist to play. If, in the future, you 
will write your trombone parts so that the position» of the slide are 
close together, you will have very little complaints from trombonists.

THIS SUPERB REED IS MADE FROM THE 
WORLD'S MOST TREASURED CANE ... I

the answers:
Jerry Bendett, Mystic, Conn.; 

Earl McClurg, Albany, N. Y. ; Joe 
Falone, Wayne, Pa.; Ted W. Ori
noco, Phoenix. Ariz.

Drumming, like racing, often 
presents a top and bottom affair, 
especially when the elements are 
anything but agreeable. I always 
tighten my heads once and then 
leave them alone, with the excep
tion of damp weather. Then I put 
a little more tension to them.

Bob Fridman. Milwaukee; Bob 
Miller, Columbus Grove Ohio; Dam 
» ampunillo, Cincinnati, Ohio; Dick 
Kehoe, Kensington. Md.

Reading muaic ia a great thing. 
When a band ia suppoved tn jump, 
however, thr reading of iiiuaic ia 
not only a bore, bul it’» definitely 
inconaequential. Thi* privilege i» of 
course camfined lo the rhythm aec- 
tion, if any, and »11 a few others

The seasoning of VIBRATOR CANE 
is so important that the cane it tagged 
with the date for its proper curing proc
ess. Then the cane is used for the mak
ing of VIBRATORS, the only reed with 
the famous patented tone grooves.

To lai well Miller, tong Bruch, 
Cat:

। Yuu have the advantage ihnl up 
1 pruachea the unique, asking suck 

aen»ibh* queation* al your age, 17. 
It is belter to play with the band — 
ihal is—it keep* the hand together 
better wlieu you phy a break in 
Ihe same leinpu a» the bund la 
playing.

Inquirie* about drumming should be id* 
dressed to Georg» Wettling. of Paul White* 
man's orchestra, to George in care of

Kes Keeas, George Blaha, Wayne Sqairea 
and Bud DeYarmon. saxes; Walter Kinney, 
Richard West- trompete; Orville Chambers, 
Troe Smith, trombenes; Vernen Bmoiik 
piano George Raos, bass: George Faweott, 
drame and Jerry Baker, »ocais.

Ramuei (Benny Richarde» U*art. clarinet

Bob Stephenson
M nliihriwfi Iruapn «n* In»« 

DaMI. Ball. Iraatpat: ER Itun.l» traaipai, 
•macar ; Frvataa Milaa. traavboaa; A. B 
Small. Grara» McGaira. T. B MUIri >■*

committee; Maurice Purtill, Buddy 
Rich and Gary Gillis, national 
rouncil

Headquarters of the ADA are at 
22 East Seventeenth street, New 
York City. An ambitious program 
already has been launched.

Arranavm.nl
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LionLeo Fetot’s Willie

Camden,

It waa no April Fool’s joke when Ralph

andMercer-Johnny Green’»

Ry Merrill U Carroll Sponsor Benefit

National Orchestrawere cast

ballroom

THE
CHICAGO

Attention
• A NEW NUMBER

MELODY OF LOVE

THE REED

MF6.8V

Lighting the Stars^tHICAW,uyL^

Ml
ARTISTS

Spencer, head of pub firm Norman 
Spencer A Son, is the judge on the

No rehearsals will be held so that 
it will be un out-and-out jam ses
sion, a stunt that breaks all prece
dents in this town.

timate 
u here

Town Hall

is hold
May 13.

the Newspaper Guild of

•vari Ali ymn dealer lor free trial or write 
for free copy oi new 1939 deluxe oolaloguo. 
Seiner, Dept. 1519, EUthart, indiane.

Your Love. And a final also, Deep 
Purple creators de Rose-Sheffer's 
The Lamp le Low, done with a

Philadelphia—Town’s best band» 
will be on deck May 9 when local 
77, AFM, throws a party to bol
ster its musicians’ relief fund. Abe 
Neff is director general and George 
Hartung is in charge of tickets. A 
feature will hi the selecting of an 
“all-star” band by means of bal
lots, winners to take part in a lav
ish jam session the night of the 
event.

OU to asw highs with lh«u new BLESSINGS, lh«M ace munpolats 
proudly fell the world Ihal they now have the beet In stunt There's o 
reasoe let then choice. Tho lint uele played co a BLESSING will toll 
that reason In the meantime, loam the name of your neareet dealer 
and get an llhisirated catalog»« bi« A note bom you will bring 
both, Write Depf. D5>.

Muggin' Lightly 
In Tin Pan Alles

Philadelphia and & 
ing its fifth unnual

Marit Wins Big Election
Georgi Murk was elected prexy 

of Local 73, nosing out Jimmy 
Greco by only 56 votes. J. G. Rem- 
frey lieat out George Bina for the 
place position. Total of 702 votes

Muzullo and Jack Ryan uf Jimmy Dorsey’s band took brides on April 1. 
Mursillo, first trumpeter, and Ryan, bass man, were married at the 
same time, Ralph to Eva Holcomb, of Athena, Ga., and Jack to I.ouim* 
Pippin, Dallas. They are shown above with boys in the band providing 
a “West Point” setting with their horns.

Jimmy’s band, slated to leave Decca records, signed for another year 
in a “surprise” move last month. Band also was augmented when Cy 
Baker joined the trumpet section, making it a 3-way section with 
Muszillo and Shorty Cherock. Baker is n former Rudy Vallee man.

THAT’5 DIFFERENT — AMERICA S FINEST I

Bechet Leads All-Star 
Jam Group In Philly

WINS “Musical Night Court”. . .. 
the tune from the new Grand 
Terrace Review, If If* Good, ia 
getting its sitare of sounding by 
Hal Kemp and Bob Crosby. . . . 
Grady Watts of tho Casa Loma 
brass section has his sixth tune on 
the market through Miller. Tune’s 
If You Ever Chang* Your Mind.

Johnny Green, who incidentaly 
will conduct Down Bea ft tipa-to 
budding-composers next month, 
has augmented his tune output 
with Eaby, You’re News, which la in 
collab with Ira Gershwin and E. Y. 
Harburg, and You end Your Lore, 
which to ditto with Johnny Mercer.

Irving 
GOODMAN 
Selmer hampe!

Ziggy 
ELMAN 

Selmer trumpet

Smith folio contains the keyboard 
stuff on Morning Air, Psiiimsttt 
Finger Buster, ¡tippling Water, No 
Local Stops, Concentratin’. and Toigo 
A La Caprice,

Tale of a tunc A ham ap
proached Enoch Light, insisting 
that Enoch’s band play his tune. 
Part of the lad’s argument was 
that he wrote tunes “exactly like 
Irving Berlin.”

"You mean your tunes sound 
just like Irving Berlin’s?” queried

Chris 
GRIFFIN 

Selmer hampe!

UK VOUS 
DEALER

that sp 
ins such 
age, 17. 

Bband— 
logetha 

break in 
band is
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uu EXCLUSIVE Selmer

Minneapolis—Racial discrimina
tion raised its fat ugly head in St. 
Louis Park, a suburb, last month 
te throw Boyd Atkin’s fine 7-piece 
colored band back on the Twin City 
fobbing line after four yearn at El 
’atio Cafe.

Rumpus wax begun when a 
drink was sold after hours. The 
beer license wan revoked, then a 
rival night club owner and a few 
women’s organizations stepped in 
to “aid” the park council in check
ing up on the spot The cafe got 
its license and • white band with
out giving Atkins notice, and all 
through a damnably shady deal. 
Atkins’ band is seven years old,and 
a go combo. The band will get its 
two weeks pay, however, and then 
starve for awhile.

Minneapolis’ Radisson Hotel was 
the center of the 16th annual Mid
West conference of musicians April 
23 and 24. Problem of putting live 
talent back into theaters was the 
main topic. About 40 AFM locale 
were represented

For the after-hour cats who 
wondered who the demented gent 
was who set aloof and alone during 
a recent session at the Clef Club, 
let it be known it was Les Brown. 
The senders on tbe bandstand were 
his own men—listening to the boss 
get his kicks! Brown’s solid drive 
Is due for a return at the St. Paul 
Hotel Casino—and deservedly

Service of Omaha is grooming its 
ace attraction, Chan Chandler’s 
band, for a good hotel «pot in the 
Twin Cities. Chandler is a former 
Missouri University medical stude 
. . . Joe Plumer has been signed 
for the summer at the Oaks nitery 
in Winona.

Race Prejudice 
Flares Again; 
Atkins is Out

Maurice Ravel.
Apropos the impending regal 

jaunt. Mills Music has churned out 
A tune called A Toast to the King

ClarinafMt AHootlonl 
40 Hot Licks taken from Good
man and Shaw Recorda, and 
Complete Goodman atyle chorus 

... Price 25c ...
DICK JACOBS 
2« W. tetti STREET : : NEW YORK CITY

It would sound nice to say Leo 
Feist has foisted—but it probably 
won’t be necessary to foist Bob 
MacGimsey’s two new tunes on the 
greet American ear. The tunes, 
inspired by the almost unexpected 
success of MacGimaev’s Shadrach, 
are two more quaai-biblico’s, Tower 
of Babel (Jabberjabber.Jabber), and 
Nebucudnetra (Nebuchadneriar).

Pat Ballard, dispenseur du jazz 
jive for College Humor magazine 
und writer of, among others So 
Beate My Heart For You just 
about nine years ago) has collab
orated with Larry Clinton on 
Variety Ie the Spioe of Life. The 
Robbins note-gin to turning it out. 
Ballard is the guy behind Koste
lanetz’ theme, Love Ie Mine.

Robbins has also published Dana 
Suease and Sam Coslow’s A Table 
In the Corner—also Suease-Billy 
Rose-Ted Fetter’s Yourt For a 
Song. Also Johnny Mercer-Vernon 
Duke’s Youre For Keep»; also

“No,” came the reply, "but wu 
both write our songs in three- 
quarter time”!

uld br al 
aul White. 
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im Stmt,
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FLETCHER HENBEBSON GIVES 
THE BLESSING HIS “BLESSINGS'

ASTATIC MKROFHONE 
. LABORATORY, Im. .

A NEW COMPOSER
• A NEW ARRANGER

• A NEW PUBLISHER

COMMON 
SENSE

Baltimore--The town is prepar
ing for the grand entrance of 
Larry Clinton und his fine crew, 
who will furnish the music for the 
Loyola College prom May 12. It’s 
at the Alcazar Ballroom.

A unique night «pot is the Al
gerian Room in the Mount Royal 
hotel, with Maurice and his orches
tra. Brass instruments are taboo. 
Scoring a hit is the El Patio, with 
The Caballeros, th«» only authentic 
Cuban band in town

I a good 
v to play 
to beside 
r a girl 
they are, 
srth and 
folk, you 
l" know- 
dy, etc. 
es along 
hout the

Wharavar •»teWilmRy (illite .ppaa. 
ttiaro It a place for tha saw Attetlc 
MIKE-LITE. TMt It true bacana Iba 
MIKE-LITE (Mambla lacladas not only 
Model T-2 Crystal Microphone, bn 
elto roc MlnteL« ipat'tglrti that 
throw a Rattarina halo of toft, warm 
light upon the foctera« nt ertttlt er 
ipeakori Attetlc MIKE-LITE, aa do 
icribad, complete with ilaio trent-

O’Donnefl - - - -
(Continued from page 23) 

with tools. They van make a 
mouthpiece or uoiuething that re
sembles one. With this weapon 
they advance themselves from the 
machine shop, set themselves up as 
s brass teacher knowing that the 
poor suffering brassmen will fall 
for the trick and study with him 
while he is making their mouth
piece in order to keep in his good 
graces.

By the sound of your letter you 
are a very sincere and capable mu
sic teacher. If they fail to appre
ciate this, my advice to you would 
be to fight the quacks at their own 
gnme. Learn to make a mouthpiece 
and the poor suffering brassmen 
will beat a path to your door.

When a man’« embouchure to 
correct, he should have the correct 
mouthpiece. But any mouthpiece, 
no matter how bad it may be, is 
at least 50 per cent more correct 
than the form of a suffering brass-

SAX CHORUSES
A groat «Mlaty of new

J WAY SAX CHORUSES 
TENOR SAX Bb CLAR. SOLOS 
HOT ••RIDE” ALTO SOLOS 

Wrlfo 'odaf for FREE 'to 

S. J. SLOTKIN
lot 243 a Lascaatar, Fa

By Park Hreck
Philadelphia—Sidney Bechet has 

been chosen to lead an all-star tom 
band handpicked from Quaker City 
musicians by newspapermen.

The band will give out in an in-

• Common aense tha 
musician that nothing in« 
fluences performance 
more than nts mouthpiece.

Common sense indicates 
that, under those condi« 
tions, it's up to you to 
insist on the finest mouth* 
piece your dollar will buy.

And when, at about the 
price of a moulded mouth« 
piece, you can get the 
personal creation of Eug. 
Vandoren, common sense 
says it’s the logical thing 
to do. Individually made 
of hard rod rubber—tops 
in appearance—facings for 
every individual ... If 
your dealer cannot sup* 
ply Vandoren Month s 
pieces, write

TONS MOS CO.
623 South Wabaih Ava.

Orchestration 75c, Pro Copies Gratis 
WOOD INDUITHU Annapolis, hid.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, I.
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Boonville In 
The Doldrums 
On Weekdays 

By Bob Doucette
Boston, Mass—Business has hit 

a slump in these parts and this 
town has definitely become a Fri
day and Saturday nite proposition. 
Excepting the Statler Hotel, tho 
Mayfair and the Cocoanut Grove, 
the pickings have been lean. But 
with the summer season a few 
short weeks away, things may look 
up once again. The Rits Carlton 
opens shortly along with the Totem 
Pole Ballroom. Both are planning 
to adhere to the name band policy.

Leighton Noble and company 
leave the Statler Hotel for dean 
ole Texaa The Nobles have had a 
great season at the Statler as we 
predicted they would. Leighton is 
augmenting the band with another 
trombone, Bob Howlott

Chick Floyd, pianist, arranger 
and part owner of the Noble outfit, 
has just finished colaborating on a 
tune with Al Mais ter, local gag and 
song writer. The new opus is 
called “Over Here” and is timely 
to aay the least. Chappell published 
the song.

Louie Armstrong moved into the 
Southland backed up by a swell 
show. Peps and the boys left noth
ing to be desired ana the crowd 
licked their chops every time Louie 
let go with one of his famous solos. 
The turnout proved to the South
land management that they cannot 
get along without a real name— 
once they start the name band 
policy.

Gray Gordon is set to open the 
Totem Pole Ballroom in Norum- 
beager Park. This means that the 
Totem Pole management is going 
back to their policy of a few years 
back, namely, name bands.

It is understood that Arch Claire 
will stay on as manager.

N.B.C.’s Rhythm Girls have been 
set to make transcriptions in New 
York.. . . They sre st present fea- 
‘uring a tune called “Once Over 
~ -htly." which was inspired by a 
IT tone used by George Holland in

jiumn. Boston After Dark.

Jiv« oy jerry . . .outin 
front ef the Benny Goodman band, 
Jerry Jerome takes off on tenor 
with Benny Heller’i guitar liarely 
visible in the background. Jerry 
studied to be a doctor, bu. gave it 
up to blow hot choruses. Photo 
wss snapped in s Pittsburgh the
ater.

Omaha Police 
Jail J-Bugs

By Ed Koterbs
Omaha—Jitterbugging at #14 a 

week is too much work, partici
pants in a 8-week j-bug contest 
have decided, so they called a strike 
for more wages. Four of the danc
ers carried placards reading “Jit
terbugs Get Gyped” and were 
thrown in jail when cops enforced 
the anti-picketing ordinance. But 
the show went on.

Job of playing for Omaha’s 
“Gold Spike Deys” fell to Vincent 
Lopes, with Betty Hutton on tap, 
both of whom, with the Lopez 
band, put on a masterful show.... 
All the bandsmen here grew heavy 
beards for the celebration.

Blue Barron was sent to a hos
pital when his band played a 
1-nighter here, but Blue jumped 
out of bed (he had eye trouble) 
and worked the date.

Smoketown Is 
A Dead Pigeon 
On Weekends

By Milton Karie
Pittsburgh—Town it a “dead 

pigeon” on weekends and the state 
liquor authorities are thinking of 
closing downtown spots on mid- 
night Saturdays—but isn’t Sunday 
enough ?

One-nighters are on the upgrade 
snd with them goes more employ
ment of musicians. . . . Bernie 
Cummins and wife are expecting 
their bundle in July. Currently at 
the William Penn, Bernie doesn’t 
lean to either side too much. He 
maintains a steady “business 
man’s” tempo and is doing an ex
cellent job for his bosses. In addi
tion, he has the best fem chirper 
to hit town in a long time—Connie 
Barleau, who join«! Bernie two 
years ago in Cincy.

The Don Hugos—he is Al Mar- 
sico’s tenor insn—are the recipi
ents of a baby boy. . . . Sterling 
Young at Bill Green’s. . . . Artie 
Shaw’s trombonist, George Aras, 
flew to town to see Margie Allen, 
comely dancer, when Shaw’» band 
cancelled the Cleveland theater 
date. . . . Alec Templeton’s concert 
s smash success.

\ ©£^
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created by

America's famous Number One Swing Pianist with 

Bob Crosby's Orchestra achieves new heights in 

these sparkling nove.ty solos. You will want them all!

NIGHTCAP 
HERE AND THERE 

MILK AND HONEY 
SUGARED CANDY 

LACE EMBROIDERY 
HANGOVER SQUARE 

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE 
ODE TO AN ALLIGATOR 

EYE OPENER (Decca Record No. 2282)

Price 50c each At your dealer or direct

1*19 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

"Unique ia the History of Swing”
BACH GOES TO TOWN

By ALEC TEMPLETON
■le .60 e OrchcstrstiM JS O Clarinet Quartet .95

SPRAGUE-COLEMAN
«6 Wot S3* Sw.it. New Y«k Chy 

Shop Recordiai? Victor Record 26130
Co^oser BENNY GOODMAN

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE
329 W. St. • ditto«. N. J.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quine» solicited.
Bumnlhr 2» W. Itoi STREET KOtnOlKO NEW YORK CITY

'■ ..mi ■— Double at ■_-m- _ . —

WARMELIN WOODWIND SCHOOL
Clarinet, flute, oboe, bassoon, saxophone. School for professionals.

(FACULTY—FORMER SYMPHONY PLAYERS)
SUITE 912, KIMBALL BUILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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\ \ WILL H. WITTIG
; WgO -----Manager PLA-MOR

Ballroom, Kansas
\ ------ City, Missouri

-DeFORE making important deci
sions, men like Bill Wittig want to know what Down Beat has to say. 
With its authoritative articles and dependable news sources, Down 
Beat gives information that ballroom men, and other buyers of 
music, can’t get elsewhere. So they've learned to depend on Down 
Beat. That's why band leaders and bookers find it pays to advertise 
in this widely read magazine.
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Trevor leftrood

HOIS SENSATION

with Gillen.still together-

deCl'

say.
AVEDIS ZILDJIANWhen•own

Hich Rine'own

LUDWIG & LUDWIG, IRC.

Í
’ those fortu- 
oor gardens.

Mail Orders Sent C. 0. 6.

JACK TEAGARDEN Into 
Blackhawk, Casa Loma to
Palmer House, Larry Clinton tbe 
Drake, Count Basie into the Sher
man, will keep Chicago Jumptown 
after May 29^_________________ _

Canada Cats Jump; 
Await Royal Visit

Time Out for Jam. Three Cosy 
Corner eat* in Detroit lash it out 
between shows at one of the Motor 
City's brightest dark spots. They 
are Evelyn White, J. C. Heard, and 
Bill Johnson, leader nf the Cosy 
Corner band. Heard has joined 
Teddy Wilson's new ork as drum-

A Good Fitting Coat 
Full Drape Model 

of FINE 
BREEZE CLOTH

hours 
offing 
many

SUPREME MEN'S SHOP 
IWJ Broadway New York, N. Y.

When playing loud afterbaati 
tha tone may be stopped with tha 
hand if a short "bop" r* desired 
When tempo h slow, such as in 
blues, no stoppage is necessary.

"swish" Cymbal il uied ai e crash 
and allowad to ring, the Ione il high 
pitch and sharp et tho initial im
pact and tapiri off *Hh a sibilant

Fine Gabardine
MESS JACKETS

Maroon-Scarlet-Blue
Whits

Did Pal* Together
A serious cut in working 

for Michigan orks is in the

not worried ... Sax man Lazybone 
Barnes has Joined Jimmy Hender
son’s colored band at Smitty’s in 
Redford . . King Kader at Tria
non . . . Tacky Madison’s still at 
Tree Studios after three year* . . . 
Frank Gillen, the man in 1,000 
songs, swung his gang from North
wood Inn to Club Frontenac. 
Drummerman Frank Bredeau and 
Saxman Bob Runkle did a kid act 
on a circuit a decade back and are

Quality at 
Lowest Cost

DRESS SHIRTS 
Collar Attached 
Dickey Bosom 

$1.95

namely the Graystone and Arcadia 
located within a half mile nf each 
other on the main drag of down 
town Detroit, tinning in May are 
the Vanity, Grande, Grand Terrace 
and others. Name bands will play 
at Eastwood and We«twood Gar
dens on a “switch” jiolicy.

in Hull, Quebec. It's an U-man 
job at |440 weekly. The boys won’t 
starve, but they won’t take cham
pagne foot-baths, either. . . . Last 
year Eddy Duchin played a one- 
nighter in Bellingham. 60 miles 
south and across the boundary. 
From Vancouver to the event 
went around 2,500 persons. How
ever, only 40 couples made the 
trip for Buddy Rogers’ stand there 
a couple of months ago Bookers 
Curtis and Portias have been sour- 
pussed ever since.

For bounce work boston with the 
tip oi the stiek, sítemete luch 
boot» with »¡miler beet» on other 
cymbeli in the tet. Swith cymbal» 
ere wmatimai mounted uptide down 
for bettor effect», end it i» entirely 
up to Ihe drummer'» ingenuity to 
got tho belt out of them, 13 in. er 
14 in. iimi are the molt popular 
and effective

Chicago Sound System* Co. 
200 E. Illinois St.. Chicase. III.

OTHER SYSTEMS AVAILABLE

Page’s Orchestra, which played at 
the Palomar when it wa? a ball
room, has left for the Gatineau

Hundred» of pic- 
tuna. Don’t mite 
thi» exceptionally

business here is the old-time dance
Biggest event during Their Maj-9 

estiea’ sojourn will be the official 
opening of the 112,000,000 Hotel 
Vancouver. Hotel officials are keep
ing their entertainment arrange
ment* deep, dark secrets and have 
yet to announce the band which 
will open the ultra-modern supper 
room May 25. Mart Kenney prob
ably would liavo got the job, but 
they want him in the East for the 
warm month»—and he wants to be 
there, too. His band opens at the 
Royal York Hotel in Toronto on 
May Hl for its third successive 
successful summer date Kenney’s 
crew is also set to make eight 
more sides for Victor in Mon
treal, after one nighting it East 
from Vancouver.

Last year the outfit pressed 8 
side* and ia still the only Canuck 
dance crew recording for a major 
American company. Kenney will 
probably return hero next fall to 
occupy the new hotel bandstand. 
Until then, the management will 
probably import Eastern crews.

SHORT SHOTS: Cabarets are 
springing up like mushrooms in 
this town—and apparently staying 
out of the red. Newest is the Palo
mar Theater Restaurant, allegedly 
patterned after Earl Carroll’s Hol- '

Vancouver, B. C.—If war or rumors of war interfere with the Cana
dian visit of the King and Queen this spring, musicians here will be 
yearning to Jay their hands on the dictators. Tho Royal Visit is ex
pected to put new life into this town, resulting in many special stomp 
sessions and extra work for musicians who have had it plenty tougn 
for the past five years or so. Vancouver just isn’t forte on dancing, 
never has been, probably never will be. The best money-maker in the

Barney Barnard’s gang, now ut 
Younkers Tea Room, goes to the 
Broadmoor hotel in Colorado 
Springs this month. Marilyn Mc
Guire, 13-year-old 8th grader, 
swung her way to first place in the 
Do* Moine* Theater-Tromsr-spon- 
sored “St. Louis Blues" contest at 
Troninr Dornl hy Lamoui cup was 
presented by Frankie Masters

fbV Gel behind this sparkling 
1 chromium and white pearl out 

J fit and you’ll hr inspired to 
* give out rhythms that are truly 
“out of this world!” Il’s so complete 
—yet so compact—that you can cover 
the entire array of drums, tom-tom*, 
cow bells, wood block, and cymbals 
in the fastest tempos without misainc 
a lick! The new Univerud trap rars 
holdi cow bells, wood block, two cym
bals, nnd two tuuablr loin-lom*. in 
the moot convenient playing pewit ioa 
—adjustable to your individuad to 
quirementa. For truly senmtiomd 
Krformancc you should have the 

idwig A Ludwig Swing Sensation 
Drum Outfit.
Complete outfit as Illustrated nnd 
described above, with white oia‘on 
pearl shell separate tension base 
drum, snare drum, and tunable tom
toms. and chromium plated fittings 
and accessories, (specify pigskin or 
calfskin heads on tomtoms) *129.15

For tha phenomenally low price of only 
*37.50 you can now purchase the above 
illuatrated amplifier complete with tube» 
and »hield, lateat type crystal microphons, 
floor stsnd and slthor ons ot ths illus- 
trstsd dynamic speakers in besutiful baf 
ties Additional speakers at *10 etch.

Each amplifier will handle six spoakota 
and carrisa a full guarantao againat de 
fects in material or workmanship. We 
ere selling direct from the fectory to you. 
thereby affording you a great saving. 
These amplifiers formerly sold retail at 
a much higher price. 10 day free trial

WORLD'S BEST FOR OVER 300 YEARS 
Used Exclusively by World's Most Famous Drummers

Red Nichols Back 
In Groove; Rapp 
Opens Own Nitery

By Bud I .be!
Cincinnati—Red Nichol* is back 

in the groove nnd sounda like the 
Nichols of yesteryear. He is play 
ing great horn now—and the band, 
despite the sudden loss of Ray 
Kammerer, brilliant tenor saxist, 
is stacking up strong. Red just 
finished a good date at the Neth- 
crland Plaza.

Berigan hi Cincy
Yvonne Arden with the Lee 

Shelley band, haa been given a lot 
of publicity as a dancing partner 
of Cincy ’s mayor and also as a 
result of her engagement to Tommy 
(Asbestos) Manville. But she can’t 
sing a lick The band, for its type, 
is great. . . . Bunny Berigan will 
open Coney Island May 6. . . . All 
is quiet on the WLW front, al
though 10 got the ax recently when 
Ihe itation « power was reduced to 
50,000 watts.

Barney Rapp opened hi* own 
nitery April 12, right after he be
came a lather. His former singer 
(and wife) Ruby Wright was re
placed by Doris Day. Rapp has a 
new band and good radio wires. ... 
Billy Snider returned to Lookout 
House, his first love, and Al Rinck- 
inberger, ace saxist, took a ->b aa 
assistant sales manager with a 
mail order printing house.

lowaMukHypoM 
By Blair Dewey

Des Moines—Although jitterbug 
ds nc ing lias been banned by several 
ballrooms and niteries here, th* 
music businor i is much »»ettor than 
it wan a niunt)» ugi All spota r» 
port less “heat,” which waa eauaed 
oy the legislative session and local 
political row now subdued

Rumor has Tom Archer (Arcbar 
Ballroom Co.) opening a new open 
air spot, to have dancing inside and 
out. Tromar is the spot of the hour, 
with Blue Barron breaking records 
for the year, having broken a 15- 
year attendance record at Sioux 
City’s Skyion on Easter Sunday. 
Spot also drew rapacities with 
Lawrence Welk’s “Old Home 
Weisk,” Dean Hudson’s Florida 
Clubmen. Ramona, Clyde McCoy

Send for Your FREE Copy of 
THE LUDWia DRUMMER
New aprine luur.
Ihal n/j ih* pre

I rin lea, nm • "

AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSICIANS and 
ENTERTAINERS am OUTFITTED by 

”S U F R E M E

The Sensational New
FLASHMASTER

A new photo-fixsh camera at an amu- 
ngly low price. Ideal for takin* pub 

licity candida.
Can be used under any lightin* con 

ditiona—built in photo-flash unit with 
synchronised shutter action, simplified 
fixed focus, and other exclusive fea
tures Sena in your order today or 
write for further details.
MONARCH PHOTO SERVICE 

4952 Fletcher St, Chicago, Illinois

duo to possible closing of___ „ 
taverns in the state by the new 
governor, a rabid dry . . . Detroit 
bands, because of leniency here, are

Ky I.nu Scharrer
Detroit —Summer necees i talee the 

closing of meet dance spots in the

LUDWIG 
SWING

Orks Gather in Winnipeg for Fete
By George II. Beattie

Winnipeg — The "Royal. Wel- 
e»me” week for England’-, majes
ties, the King and Queen, is having 
an unprecedented effect nn music 
and bund activities.

Two New Dallas 
Bands Debut; Ribble 
Is Trumpet Terror

By Bill Covey end Art Coleman
Dallas—Benn Ribble, 19-vear-old 

trumpet terror, fronts the band at 
the new Club Ferdinand on the Ft. 
Worth Pike. Mgr. Otia Harrison 
has Eddie Kirk emsoeing two floor 
shows nightly nnd promises to 
plant a cork tree in front. No bull!

Short Breaks:—Ernie Palmquist 
and ork cumo back into Ches 
Maurice with u fresh floor show, 
and Mgr. Maurice Caranas in 
angling for pavilion permit at 
White Rock Lake. White Rock is a 
natural for summer dancing, but 
city’s park boys are peculiarly 
cagey . . . Two new bandiets, Paul 
Moore’s Southernaires and College 
Inn’s (Ft. Worth Pike) Blue Jack 
eta, made debuts ... Klub 25 woke 
up with new floor show ... 66 
Club still drifts along merrily with 
John White’s negro ork and black- 
and-tan floor show, best in town.

Nite Spot lost its redhot negro
band fronted by Don Purcell. They 
went to North Dalia* Club, sepia 
dance and jam spot . . . Nite Spot 
carries on with Don Ramon’s 
Muchachos, ace Mexican outfit that 
laid 'em out at 1936 and ’37 expos 
here.

Hotels:—King’« Jesters wowed 
the customers with soft vocals and 
pallid performances at Adolphus’ 
Century Room, which was com
pletely redecorated in two days. 
Everett Hoaglund took over April 
30 . . . Art Kassel pulled fertile 
song-puzzle contest through local 
news column before leaving the 
Baker’s Mural room .

there will be a world-wide broad
cast. More than 150,000 visitors, 
many from the States, will lie here. 
Rumor has it that an American 
name band is coming here but yuur 
correspondent couldn’t get con
firmation on that.

A jamboree with dancing on the 
itreets to several of Canada’s big
gest orks will be a highlight, and 
an international band ¿estival with 
30 bands from the U. S. A. compet
ing against Canadians will be 
judged by Dr. J. Staton and George 
Dodds, adjudicators from England.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COAiPANV

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SWISH CYMBALS
THE REW "SWISH" C1MBAL DEVELOPED 8Ï AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 'S THE 

MOST SENSATIONAL miTlOR TC CYMBAL TORES ANO EFFECTS IR YEARS

t > MBAl MAKtHS MSI! K12 1 ~ NO QUIM. Y
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DOWN BEAT

ensuing years.

Labor 
Frisco o 
Angeles, 
Nottinghi

Is your band set for a summer 
job? An ad in Down Beat will 
help you land it.

Now notice that in his recent re
cordings with Tommy Ladnier and 
others that his style is much the 
same as in those early days. It is 
aa if you were to put a fine bottle 
of wine away for a dozen years or 
so, and then bring it to light, und 
find all the mellowness and excel
lent taste still there, grown more 
rich through the years. His un
usual vibrato and his somewhat 
stiff rendition recall to us today 
the “Golden Age” of jazz more 
clearly than almost anything else 
possibly could.

Freeman, however, while main
taining the essence of Chicago 
style has changed during the years.

714 Weil Jackion • Chican 
Hay. 5272 • Nite Phone—Merrimac 49.

NOW 
"BOI

1932 in “Barnacle Bill the Sailor, 
and “Bessie Couldn’t Help It” by 
Hoagy Carmichael, and in “The 
Eel” and “Home Cooking” with Ed
die Condon (1933), where he is 
superb, especially on the latter 
side. But in his best work today 
you will notice somewhat of u com
promise with the flowing richness 
of the other school in “Ja-Da,”
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Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Dean Hud
son was sailing along the high
way near here the other after
noon when he noticed a convert
ible Packard, just like his own, 
in a ditch off the road. It was 
raining hard, Hudson was speed
ing to make a job with his band 
on time, but he recalled that in 
the past, he and his men had 
flagged cars for help wh*n they 
were in predicaments.

Hudson stopped his car. The 
motorist introduced himself. It 
was Griff Williams, whose band 
is one of Chicago’s best known. 
Hudson pulled Williams’ car 
out and both got to their jobs 
on time.

.TRUMPET SCHOOL, 
p Training for Bras* Player* a

seems to have inspired them tre
mendously.

Mezzrow plays again on “I’ve 
Found a New Baby" by the Chi
cago Rhythm Kings (1928), but 
since then his recorded tenor work 
is hard to find, although there is 
much good alto work and some

Loss 
Hurl

Writer of New Book 
Analyzes Jazz as 
Medic Probes Tumor

ticularly in “I Got Rhythm” by the 
Bud Freeman trio (1938). Indeed, 

have had people who know their 
jazz well mistake him at first for 
Hawking on this last.

KumcHS “R hisky” Tone
Pee-Weo Russell, when he plays 

tenor as he does on “I’d Do Any
thing for You” by Billy Banks 
(1932), plays excellent Chicago 
style. His tone is almost as whis- 
kyish as it is ou his clarinet, but 
there are subtle nuances here, andSlop Still Drool?

Contrary to rumor, it comes 
right from the Sherman manager’s 
office that Krupa is still in for an 
indefinite stay.

Z PHOTOGRAPHER
S3 E. Jockoon Blvd., Chicago, HI. 

Exchuire Photographer» 
to the Projection

Mezzrow’s. Pee-Wee of course does
n’t change, and his tenor work to
day is still as matchless as ever.

And so it would seem, unfortu
nately enough, that today there 
are only two, or at the most three, 
men who are capable of recaptur
ing und HvxpHming in their tenor 
work all the eagerness gnd sim
plicity and sincerity and, yes, the 
iadnrsa too, of the Chicago Style.

jazz band at the off-Beat Club was 
joined recently by the Cab Callo
way Tramp Band to work as alter
nates.

As for most of the rest of the 
spots, the usual run of alop is 
always drooling from them. If it 
become» something more listenable 
we’ll advise.

Muggsy's New 
Band Highlights 
Chicago Doings
mother christened him Francis) 
Spanier polished off the rough 
edges of his seven man Ragtime 
Band and lifted the lid on the 
Hotel Sherman’s Old Town Room 
i’ust a few days back. With Gene 
irupa still burrowing in the 

Panther Room down in the base
ment, Muggsy’s jazz makes the 
Sherman one of the jumpiest joints 
in thia allegedly windy hamlet.

The Spaniers have a WMAQ 
wire, over which Muggsy pours 
Lonetome Road as a theme His 
lineup includes George Brunis on 
tram and George Zack on piano, 
each of whom dispenses a good 
bunch of ragtime jazz.

CROYDON HOTEL
616 NORTH RUSH at Ontario St.

1er my rinviar. "EMBOVCHVRl HELP" HARRY L. IACOBS MOUTHPIECE INFORMATION—ll'i Free I Im

Free Riacriuo Room» 
Ideal Uptown Locatiaa 
>4 Minute« to Loop 
Near Thaatra«, Shope 
and Ug Night Clubi

All Transportation 
MO Room and Suitas, 
all with bath

Frisa 
Aboi 
At E

deals not so extensively with the 
so-called “swing” of today as it 
doe# with the entire field of Amer
ica’s rhythmic music. He writes 
that “good jazz is an interesting 
and stimulating type of music, 
but he says that jazz is not an art 
“in the sense that the fine arts of 
European culture are. or were.”

His analysis shows a strong 
background. His criticism appears 
sincere, unhurried and justifiable. 
Sargeant has written a valuable 
book.

FOR CORNET. TRUMPET AND TROMBONE PLAYERS
AU of the proved gocd things regarding trumpet playing, suet as —'nsiblo 

practising methods, teaching, and writings oi fine teachers and players, ar« 
valuable things w cannot do without. But they ar* nol «sough! For wo do 
not find in them any dependable way wh^eby w can stop, or -e >> nably 
lessen, this wholesale failure of embouchures to function reliably. And above 
aU else, is it not dependable embouchures wo need?

The time to prepare for a better embouchure is net tomoriw! TOMOR
ROW PEOPLE—are those who are always WAITING fo. something good to 
happen. TODAY PEOPLE—are those who are always MAKING something 
good happen! DON'T BE A WAITING, TOMORROW MANI Begin "nakfa« 
something good happen'" to that imbouchurr -TODAY!

2943 Washington Blvd. *
Teachine Cornel and Trumpet

Crosby San» Chompers
Bob Crosby cut a pretty picture 

at the band’» recording session the 
other day. A great gap appeared 
right in the middle of his upper 
row of molars where the two most 
important fangs were missing. The 
band waxed (and probably with the 
last recording help of Bob Zurke) 
Bob Haggart’s interpretations of 
Them There h'yet and When the 
Red Rid Robin Come» Bob, etc. 
Then Marian Mann did Hang Your 
Heart On a Hickory Limb, and 
Sing a Song of Sunbeam», backed 
by the Bobcats.

Hoagy Carmichael popped in 
Just as the Crosby band was grind
ing out their last wax. Decca’s 
Bob Stevens put Hoag on a couple 
of plates with his own Hong Kong 
Blue», and Poor Old Joe (but Bob 
doesn’t want anything said about 
them yet until they decide if they’ll 
issue the records.)

= CHELSEA

■a to dmlop , prepare
Ilea Owl Improve» heir 0'0*1» Chock 
Mlle* hair aod dandruff tndai 
MEN AND WOMEN—Hair and Kato 
proMarni diagooved and eliminated. 
CovrvHaHoa free liaahaeHi UH

Fremali Uno Changes
Mezzrow and Freeman can like

wise lie heard on recordings good 
recordings, as far back as 1927. 
Mezzrow played on “Friar’s Point 
Shuffle” by the McKenzie-Condon 
Jungle Kings, and Freeman un 
“Nolmdy’s Sweetheart” by McKen- 
rie-Condon’s Chicagoans in that 
year, and their style is almost 
identical. Indeed it would take an 
accomplished tat to irli «hum 
apart, The most interesting thing 
is the Teschmaker influence that 
one can detect in their music, for 
not only do they incorporate many 
of his “licks” and ideas in their 
playing, but the spirit of Tesch

Hair-Pep Treatments
Product New Hairi

Jazz: Hot and Hybrid, by Win
throp Sargeant; 217 pages. 
Published by Arrow Editions. 
New York; 35

Winthrop Sargeant, a former 
member of the San Francisco and 
New York Symphony orks and the 
New York Philharmonic, who now 
ia music editor of Time, presents a 
i borough analysis of the term 
“jazz.” With dozens of illustra
tions, most of them taken from 
Louis Armstrong, Benny Goodman, 
Bessie Smith and Chocolate Dan
dies records, Sargeant makes no 
attempt to criticize the respective 
artists. Rather, he methodically 
but completely delves into the me
chanics of the subject, as a doctor 
might probe into a tumor, and 
comes up with an answer.

The “answers” are what make 
Sargeant’s book outstanding. Highly 
technical in nature—unlike the new 
Benny Goodman book—this volume

Free Co-ultation No Obligation. 
When writing for home treatment pirate Hair 

fondition of tcalp.

WEIGERT HAIR 3 SCALP SPECIALISTS 
S4I NORTH MICHIGAN BLVD. CHICAGO. ILL

Improvising-Sight Reading-Harmony. 
Beginner» or Professionals.
FRED C. REDWOOD

•1» UN
411 $. WABASH CHICAGO. ILL

We have en hand a limited amount of 
12 watt P.A. systems complete with 2 
speakers, microphone, and carrying case 
at the amazingly low price of only 
$39.50—a $100 value! Write for de
tails.

Portable pormenent, actsnoilM Time 
payments. Delta « dai and night sarvlca 

is outstanding—try It when In Chicago 
Phone or writ»

« " boll $1.40 S>A" ball P»

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP 
2» South waiash ave. • ghicago

CHROME COW BELLS
A decided improvement in the appear
ance if your outfit with the use of this 

beautiful finish.

Ovrvlookfap tho Lake
Tol. Long be ack tlM

REW LAWRERCE MOTEL 
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicago
Room. « Suites « Kitchenette Apts. 

$100,000 Swimming Pool 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 
Petre M. Cwto, Manager.

LUNDGREN'S Sonad Systems 
2944 North Leavitt Strrrt 

Lakeview 0099 • Chicago, Illinoit

100 Muticians 
Now Livo At

the other gained just another tenor 
man, still a fine musician, but lack
ing the individuality that he once 
possessed

Babe Rusin’s past tells a similar 
story. In his early lecords with 
the Five Pennies, in “Indiana” 
(1929) and in “After You’ve Gone” 
(1930) his Chicago style is at its 
height, but the transition comes 
shortly after. The other style be
gins to attract him, he changes 
over, and again, like Happy, is the 
loser, for it would seem that artis
tically speaking his simple early 
work is head and shoulders above 
much of the work he ha: done

Special Rate* 1« te« Prêtante«
M0 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

k MO HOTEL ROOMS

•^arge practice room free to guest*. 
TP ®P*ce adjacent to hotel.

Dignan« Mir • 
— • I H Delaware 6700

Orchestral 
Sound 

Systems

JOHN T. BRENNAN. Maui 
US. 11-41 TO WILSON AND SHI

CHICAGO

VINCENT LOPEZ ...
wavatf of Ihe donee bend moorirot end 
(«lieti of (ho keyboard tingi, »pani lii 
»olid montili a» Ih» Seneca during an en
gagement at Iha Windy City'» Chai 
Faroe. Why not wire ui for reaervotion* 
next time you pion a viti* to Chicago 
Spacial rato» to proleiiionali.

who is sl< 
proving 1 
San Fra 

Anothc 
ickie mu 
Maxine 
Hawaiiai 
ing cap 
managen 
the reap 
during e 
while, th 
Joe Reicl 
with On 
debut at 
Owens, 
trees, wt

The Basin Streeters, 
who boa»i 500 trio arrangements. 
They re Jack Bordeaux, Linda Kaye 
and Bill Wassum. Pix was snapped 
at Chi's Off-Beat Club, joint of 
high jive.

SHERIDAN PLAZA 
SHIRIDAN ROAD a« WILSON 
In Uptown Chicago . . Monthly tain 
—$30.00 up ... Anractlro Wvvkly Rat»». 
Excellent Traniportatlorc Bum»— Elevated 
—Street Can , . Near Outer Drive. 

Dining Room and Tap Room.

Longbeach 1900 L B. Well». Mgr.

ERGENCT RADIO SERVICE

ruth 
welbon 
salon

A PLACE WHERE WOMEN 
CAN T GET IN

Public Address 
• Systems

T- WIEGAND System, Inc.
8 9 MALIERS BLDG. 

S '»abaSH Randolph 2076
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coming out toi
Tedond.

Martin’s The Vine Street

waved WHB.
nationwide attention

MADE IN U.S A

By Cleve Currier been used since 1935. Artie
this

risible

1ÜM1B

only
CAW

Varieties, fathered by Bill Shaw, 
prexy of colored local 627, and air-

drawing 
The All-

Shaw a close sec- 
swis’ swing contest

NOW AVAILABLE IN 
'BONITE OR METAL

Star band of Julia Lee, Herman 
and Woody Walder, Jesse Price, 
and Winston Williams shines . . . 
Everett Johnson being pushed as 
boogie-woogie history maker here, 
but in disfavor with the union . .. 
Thainon Hayes, whose band was 
next to Bennie Moten’)* in favor 
here in the old days, is now selling 
radios for Jenkins Music Co.

O The answer is "No”—unless you own a Conn. All

and they are all exceptional—are 
led by Sonny Glasscock, Johnny

«e do 
nobly 
above

>MOR- 
xxi to 
ething

Leonard Gets Hilling
From Austin. Texas comes news 

that Al Vinn landed a 6-month 
stint at the Top Hat Club there,

Padlocked Hartford 
Club to Star O'Shea

MEYER MOTHERS. IST W H, NYC 
W>M. for llludreted Mdw

Baton Rouge, La.—What’s _ 
mularkey al»ut Missouri Univer-

LLS

R«t«<. 
levated

Drive.

Loss ol Library Doesn't 
Hurl This Seattle Band 

By Gene Rickey
Seattle - -A fat library of COO 

tunes, including 30 originals, was 
stolen the other night from the 
Commodores, local dance outfit. 
But the loss hasn’t hurt the band 
—it’s booked solid for week-end 
society jobs through June.

Izical 47 tossed a huge benefit 
session at the Trianon with 15 local 
bands on deck. Gene Coy, back 
from California, drew top honors, 
closely followed by Larry Jurrick, 
Gay Jones and Palmer Johnson.

the campus. Johnson, rounding out 
his fourth year, is the old standby 
for sweet sending, and he will 
probably go to one of the out
standing Oregon beach resorts this

band a lift ut Martin’s-on-the- 
Plazu ... At Martin’s No. 2, on 
Brookside, is Oliver Todd, another 
good sepia boy.

Tint.
iwvtca 

tietgo

ATTENTION
STRING BASS FLAYERS

Mr« Each

gave way to Jack London’s band, 
. . . The Carr & Nobley ork at 
Church Corners Inn draws the elite 
and smart set with torrid tempos. 
. . . The Hal McIntyre ork moved 
into Lake Compounce, Bristol, und 
will be on deck every Saturday 
throughout the summer.

Shaw’s date here, tho it attracted 
record crowds, was a disappoint
ment. . . . Happy Felton’s and 
Vincent Lopez’ bands on the same 
stage (State Theater) both put on 
better shows.

Roland C. Irving, the Club Al
den’s popular piano-playing maes
tro, whose tunes have been re
corded by Webb and Ellington,

AFM Conclave 
To Invade 
Scab Nest

No. HO Bau A Wound .. .........
No. HI Bau E

Solve your "gauge” problems by
NU-TONE strings. They car G

Basie Takes On 
Lloyd Martin, 
Arranger

Wheatland's Best is the 
rep given Louin Kuhn’s hind, 
HQ’ing in tawrence, Ksn. Above 
are saxters Horace Booth, Joe 
Me tnsrney. and Rud Lathrop

Four Bonds Dispense
Jive For Oregon Staters 

By Roh Mendenhall
Corvallis, Ore. — Oregon State 

college students, 4,200 strong, 
swing and sway with four top
notch campus bands Lee Gensman, 
Allen Tom, Louie Ventilia and 
Jimmie Johnson lead the field with 
sweet swing and hot jive. These 
bands have furnished the 42 na
tional fraternities nnd sororities 
with most of their dance music 
for the past year.

Leading contender for all-state 
honors is Allen Tom, who has 
blossomed out this year with many 
sparkling, original arrangements. 
Gensman’s sweet quintet has won 
increasing favor with every job 
played. New this year, he has 
zoomed to great popularity with 
Oregon Staters Ventrilla’s fea
tured drummer, Mickey O’Donnell.

on stage of the Circle, local gui
tarist the winner. . . . Hoagy Car
michael’s first vaud appearance in 
his home town «layea locals. He 
also judged the beauty contest at 
Indiana U.

A bunch of fine vocalling being 
put out by Martha Lommel with 
Purdue’s Harry McCrady, Marvel 
Maxwell with Weems, Margy War
ren with Hal Lieber at Indiana U. 
Nice “hotel styling” coming from 
<?ang, of Doc Thrasher, 1. U., and 
Dick Shelton from Illinois.

BRIDGE KEY PROTECTOR 
Showing Conn’s ramp-like bridge key protec
tor on which upper part of bridge key rides so 
that bridge keys cannot be injured in putting 
clarinet together or taking it apart. Protected 
by U. S. Patent applied for.

Ry Theodore Zembruski
Hartford, Conn.—Club El Mor

occo, which has been padlocked 
more times than grandpa’s barn, 
is scheduled to open shortly with 
Eddie O’Shea taking over the 
bandstand. Meanwhile Otto Neu
bauer’s ork has been at the Hotel 
Bond since 1934 and is still going 
strong.

The Bond is the only nite spot 
with u radio wire, but it hasn’t

The new Conn wood clarinet« «re endorsed by lesding artists 11 
the finest io the world. Acknowledged to have the most nearly 
perfect clarinet scale ever developed. If you want the latest ana 
nest, insist on • Conn. .

Adluslabla PIVOT SCREWS
Assure perfect key adjustments, perma
nently, An exclusive, patented Conn fea
ture. Can be run in to take up wear and run 
out if hinge is too tight. Locks securely in 
£ lace. Cannot vibrate out of adjustment, 

ong bearing surface insures longer wear.

Sleepy Hall Signs 
Ex-Barnet Singer

New York—Pat Miller, former 
chirper with Charlie Barnet, now 
is singing with Sleepy Hall’s band 
st the Bermuda Room of the Show 
Bar, at the gateway to the New 
York World’s fair. She -succeeds 
Carol Horton.

Harlem At The Fair 
Will include Erskine Hawkins* 
band. This is the band’s chirper, 
Ida Janies, who will be with the 
boys when they start stompin' ent 
solid at the Savoy Ballroom, which 
will be located on the fair grounds

By Bob Lock«*
Kansas City—Visiting AFM big 

shots here for the convention next 
month will probably be amazed at 
the number of musicians without 
cards working at dances here. 
Officials of both locals, 34 and 627, 
are working overtime getting 
things ready for the pow-wow.

With 10 night clubs blacked out 
last month and the heal being put 
on several others, the jazz situa
tion is tough, with both union and 
otherwise outfits suffering about 
half and half.

Gray Gordon is slated to follow 
Anson Weeks into the Muehlebach 
on about the first of May The 
Grill, managed by Barney Joffee, 
is wavering away from MCA and 
angling around with Frederick 
Bros. The Grill wants Lang 
Thompson or Lawrence Welk. Only 
other local FB managed band is 
Arlie Simmonds, holding down 
Southern Mansions.

By J, li. Lang Jr.
Indianapolis—Lloyd Martin, Indy 

sua man arranger, has taken a 
full-time arranging job with 
Count Basie. Count came through 
on n gig, suw Lloyd nnd ordered 
10 arrangements on the spot. 
Lloyd’s chair in the Amos Otstot 
band filled by Wilbur Baker. The 
band’s at the Indiana Ballroom, 
doing 3well.

Bert White of Denny Dutton’s 
band retired to Sunnyside Sanitari
um to try to beat his TB. Local 
boys had n fine bash for him last 
month. . . . Both Goodman and T. 
Dorsey appeared at Butler U. 
dances. T. became honorary mem
ber of the Butler Band while B. 
ioined the soph, class. . . . Edythe 
Wright enjoys dancing with Rut- 
ler eds. . . . Goodman ordered six 
arrangements from Lloyd Martin.

Tiocal station WFBM favorite 
band contest found Kay Kyser

$i.w 
2.19 
2.M 
3«n 
wish

GARY NOTTINGHAM 
who is slowly, and under handicaps, 
proving that swing can be sold to 
San Francisco.

Another oasis in the desert of 
ickie music is the engagement of 
Maxine Sullivan al the Royal 
Hawaiian l'afe. She s been draw
ing capacity crowds, and the 
management takes great pride in 
the reappearance of eager faces 
during each floor show . . . Mean
while, the swing of the hotels finds 
Joe Reichman at the Mark Hopkins 
with Orrin Tucker set for a May 
debut at the same spot . . . Harry 
Owens, complete with cocoanut 
trees, white wait and lei, moved into 
she St. Francis and has difficulty 
fighting his way out of the crowds 
when ne gets off the stand every 
night . . . Palace Hotel continues 
off the name band standards with 
Dick Aurandt’s ork. General biz 
conditions arc not helping this 
personable maestro, ultho his band, 
recruited from studio crews, in
cludes the highest musicianship on 
the coast.

PATENTED POST LOCK 
Ends common trouble of posts work
ing loose «nd turning, causing binge 
to bind. Conn post lock plate (U. S. 
Patent) anchors tbe post so it cannot 
turn. Insures free working binge and 
light, positive action.

mm of 
with 2 
ig case 
t only 
or de-

after gigging awhile on society 
dates . . . Fairyland park manager 
John Tumino is billing Harlan 
Leonard as the “Next Big Name 
Band From Kaycee.” Harlan’s 
dance dates coming in closer to
gether now . . . Jay McShann and___ ____,___ ____ _ _____
Gene Ramey, back from Chi’s Off- Kidd, Johnny Zinna and Clovis 
Beat Club, are giving their old Hendry.___________ _____ _

Frisco Cripes 
About Raw Deal 
At Exposition

San Francisco—Biggest gripe of 
the month concern» Edwin Gold
man’s hand. This nationally noted 
■aster i> the attraction at Treas- 
sre Island, nt the Exposition, under 
these conditions:

Salary, |8,000 a week; poor per
formance facilities, and no adver
tising nr publicity. All that local 
swing fans can think of is 88,000 
t week with Benny Goodman and 
Artie Shaw playing side by side on 
the island to capacity crowds.

One Big ExceHion
Labor conditions have placed 

Frisco on a footing with Los 
Angeles, but one exception is Gary 
Nottingham at the Bal Tabarin,

Pot Shots
Bus Moten, key-tickling brother 

of Bennie, out of work pro tem, 
will be back at the White Horse 
Inn’s inoth box by the end ot this 
month . . . Prince Stewart left the 
Continental, but Jesse Price, flashy 
trapster, stuck with the new band.

sity having three bands working 
regularly?

Freddie Middlepuss, take notice. 
At Louisiana State U., five college 
outfits keep from being hungry by 
dishing out dance music. Ont* of 
the four is an all-girl band, led by 
Orrin MacMurray, and it’s got 
plenty on the ball. The others--

in THIN, MEDIUM or 
gauges. Or, have your own s pttar 
gauges made to order.
Also, finest strings for VIOLIN, 
VIOLA, CELLO and UKULELE in 
these famous brands. -
NU-TONE • LA BELLA • SWEETONE 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION « REGINA 
Ask your dealer or write us direct for 

our catalog and literature.

E. St O. MARI. Inc.
manufacturers

10-27 46th Avenue. Long Island City. av. Y.

* Se*

DOES YOUR CLARINET

AAA CONN 
sand Instalments
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CYZ) Detroit
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CITY Ä STATE DOWN ht*'

t»Ott South Dearbora, ChicagoDOWN BEAT

City, Utah, 
Brunies, Abbie;

Jack; 
Rudy;

Now Pii 
DOWN!

Lake, 
land,

Krug, Bill; (Station WIOD1 
Krupa, Gena; (Panther Rm.-I

Kyser, 
Kyser,

Cel., 
terrón 
Bartha, 
Barton, 
Batkin.

Herman, 
Grove 

Herth. h

Fisher, 
Fisher, 
Fisher, 
Fisher.

rwronur, vic«: |r«ioco| »on rr»n.. VAI.. R
Austin Harold; (Glen) Williamsville, N. Y., 

nc
Azpiazu. Don; (Seville Biltmore) Havana, h

Walter; (Station 
Kay; (Pennsylvar 

Benny; (Station ’

in) Chicago, 

Miami, Fie.

Neibaur, Ed 
Nelson, Ozi 
Newman, A 
Newman, R 
Newton, Fr< 
New Yorkei

Prêter
Dynamic 

Chamt 
Now 1

Nagel, Red;
Nance, Bill;

Cal., nc
Napoleon I
Natale, Pre

Grill) Pitt
Navis, Man
Naylor. Oli'

Norris. Joe; 
nc

Norvo. ted 
apoi.», t.

Nottingham 
nc

Novak, Bm

Finney. Hank; (Station 
Fio Rito, Teo; (Merde

(Station WCAO) Baltimore, 

idy Grove) NYÇ ,

Rockwell » O'Keefc 
GtRval AneMMMt Ctrg

Palmer Bros 
Palmer. Gle 
Palmer, Ske 
Palmquist, (

Bryant. 
Bryson. 
Bundy. 
Burge, 
Bums, 
Burton,

Foster George; 
Four Esquires* 
Frankie & John 
Frasetto, Joe; <

Art; (Club Minuet) Chicago, nc 
Buddy; (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 
Freddy; (Rose Bowl) Chicago, r 
Mark; (Royale Frolics) Chicago,

(Meadowbrook) Cedar

Brooks. Billy; (Queens Terrace) Woodside.
L. I., nc

Brown Les; (Raymor) Boston, b
Brownogle. Chet; (Kennel Club) Hlwd, Fla., 

nc
Brox, Adolph; (Cocoanut Grove) Salt lake

DONAHUE 
•nd his Orchestra

Pablo, Don; 
Paderewski, 

Plaza) St.

Miller, Glenr 
Miller, Hal; 
Miller, Max; 
Millinder, Lu 
Mills, Floyd;

Va., h
Milne. Del; 1 
Moffett, Deki 
Mojica, Loor 
Mongomeriar 
Monroe, Vau< 

h
Mooney, Ari 
Moore, Carl 
Moore, Edd 
Morgan. Lef 
Morgan, Rw 
Morris, Clyc

Fla., nc 
Morton, Hut 
Moton, Bus; 
Mowry, Ferd 
Mucci, Lewi« 
Mufford, De 
Murphy, Die 
Murphy, Fra 
Mutch ler, Ei 
Myles, Leo;

ri«., n
Phillips, Loi 
Piato# Davi 
Pieced ¡ I lions 
Mccodilly

Ho.« ne
Piccolo Peti

FHml. Rudolf; (ROK)
Frisco. Sammy; (16 Club) Chicago, ne 
Funk, Lorry; (Sonnet Club) Baltimore, Md.

Panico, Lou 
Parker, J ohi 
Porks, Bobb 
Parks. Roy; 
Paul. Toasty

Faerigan, Jack; (Royal Connaught) Hamilton, 
Ont., h

Jordy. Harold; (Jung) N. O., La., h 
Jose, Don; (El Toro) N. O., La., nc 
Joy. Jimmy; (Theaters—Hippodrome) 

more. 5/12
Jurgens, Dick; (Aragon) Chicago, b

v»FQtKerr, mat-«, wyq., nc
Cromwell. Chauncey; (Paxton) Omaha. Neb..

Crosby. Bob; (On tour)
Crowley. Frank; (Arcadian) Toronto. Ont., 

Can., b
Cugat, Xavier; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Curbelo, Garcia; (French Casino) Havana.

Cuba, nc

Hilfinger. Jack; (LeRoy) Miami Beach, Fla., nc 
Hill. Earle; (The Cave) Vancouver, B. C..

Can., sc
Hill, Tiny; (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Himber, Wilson; (Grove) Baton Rouge,

Imogene. Eddy Dell's Music Styled by; (Cen
tre Club) NYC, nc

Irwin, Gene; (Cleveland) Cleveland. O., f
Israelson, Enoch; (Sunglow Pk.) Hartington, 

Neb., b

O'Hare, Hu 
Olsen, Gail

N. t.. h
Olsen. Ole;

Can., nc
Olson. Hen 

Fla.
Osborne, W 
Otstot, Am 
Owen, Tom; 
Owens, Her

J usi return«! 22 consecutive weeks. Casino Da Urea, Rio De Janeiro, 
Brazil.

Lang, Syd; (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc 
Lanin. Lester; (590 Madison Ave.) NYC 
Lapp, Horace; (Royal York) Toronto, Can., h 
Lawyer. Jack* (Club 68) Albany, N. Y. 
Laxtonettes; (Dells) Syracuse. N. Y.. nc 
Leash. Paul; (Station WWJ) Detroit 
Lebrecht. Smilin' Ed; (Stanwix) Chatham,LESTER LANIN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Debutante Parties • College Dances 

Howard & Lester Lanin, 
Orch. Mgt., Inc.

590 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY • PLAZA 34)830

) Miami, nc 
I Cincinnati, h 
Fevern) Cleveland.

Saxophones
18 yr» Dependable Service 

431 S WaK (near) Congress 
Wab. 6$z6 — Auditorium Bldg. 

— Chicago —

(St. Moritz) NYC. h 
(Topsy’s) South Gate, Hh

; (Southmoor) Chicago, h 
(George's) Tacoma, Wash 

my; (Anstey) Atlanta. Ga.

Lake, Sol; (606 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lamb, Drexel; (Lido) Jackson, Mich., nc 
LaMonaca, Caesar* (Bayfront Park) Miami. Fla. 
I 'Anl* llftnr»!.I N .1

New BELMONT Hotel
MUSICIANS' HEADQUARTERS 

In MtlwevU« 
.nd Weill 

spettai rates

BARON LEE
And Hi« New Rhythm Orchestra

One Solid Year at the Cotton Club, N. Y.
Available for Ballrooms—Theaters—Club and College 

Dances

Clyde, (Not Club] 
Cliff: (Mariemont) 
Paul; (Southern Î

Nickols, Jir 
Niosi, Bert* 
Noble, LeK 
Noble, Ray

Davis, Eddie; (LaRue) NYC, r
Davis. Johnny; (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc
Davis, Lawson; (Sunny Isles Casino) Miami 

Beach, nc
Davis, Milt; (Rainbow Rm.-Hamilton) Wash., 

D.C., b
Davis. Phil; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Dean. Peter; (Nick's Tavern) NYC. nc 
Debonairs; (Glass Hat) Shreveport, La., nc

Eby, Jack; (Roadside) Miami Beach, Fla., r 
Eldridge, Roy; (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Ellington Duke; (European tour) 
Elliott. Baron; (Station WJAS) Pittsburgh 
Elliott, Jimmy; (Olympia) Miami. Fla., t 
Emerson, Mel; (Carter) Cleveland, O., h 
Ennis. Skinnay; (Victor Hugo's) L. A.. Cal., nc 
Escobedo, Louis; (Roosevelt) N. O., La., h 
Estivil, Osvaldo; (Casino Deportivo) Havana. 

Cuba, nc
Evans. Jack; (Columbus Hall) Toronto. Ont..

McCune. Bill;
McDonald. Bi

Cal., nc 
McGill. Billy; 
McIntyre, Hal;

Conn., nc

Delange. Eddie; (Wm. Morris Agency) 
Denny. Jack* (Wm. Morris Agency) 
Detmering, Charles; (Fox B Crow) Cinti., nc 
DeVorzon. Jules; (Hlwd. Beach) Htwd., Fla., h 
Dickerman. Don; (Pirates Castle) Miami, nc 
Dieckman, Harry; (Coral Club) Miami nc 
DiFranco. Russell; (Mayflower) Danbury. Conn., 

h
Dixon, Lee; (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h
Dobe, Harry; (Dutch Mill) Baltimore. Md., nc 
Donahue. Al; (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc 
Dorsey, Jimmy; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

N. J., ec
Dorsey rbmmy; (Commddore) NYC, h 
Duchin. Eddy; (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Dudley, Jimmy; (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc 
Duffy, George; (Com mod ore-Perry) Toledo,

GLENN HENRY 
aixl his orchestra, 

featuring 
"The Modern Style of Mtuic” 

Now available for 
summer bookings 

Permanent address
Ford Music Co., Pocatello, Idaho

EDDY GROVE Perdoniti Management
IMO ■roadway, N.Y.C Longam V94«g

Gale, Frankie; (Pelham Heath) NYC, nc 
Gandley. Jimmy; (Nightingale) Wash.. D. C-. 

nc
Garber, Jan; (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Gardner. Dick; (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Gargano, Jimmy* (Chene Trombly) Detroit, nc 
Garrity, Bob; (Sahara) Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Gert, John; (Shelton) NYC. h
Garten, Bill; (Embassy Club) Charleston, W.

Va., nc
Gates, Bill, Melodiens; (Manoa Inn) Manoa. 

Pa., nc
Gates. Mannie; (Roney Plaza) Miami Beach, h 
Gay. Leonard; (Club Congo) Milwaukee, nc 
Gemelli, Angy; (Chez Paree) N. O.. La., nc 
Gendron, Henri; (Colosimo's) Chicago, nc 
Gerken, Joe; (Faust) Rockford, IIL. h 
Gin, Emerson; (New Penn Club) Pitts., nc 
Gillen, Frank; (Club Frontenac) Detroit, nc 
Girard in, Jerry; (Stevedore) Detroit, nc 
Gluskin. Lud; (CBS) Hollywood
Glutsman, Erwin; (Station WBEN) Buffalo, 

N. Y.
Golder Bob; (Station WCAU) Phila., Pa.
Golly. Cecil; (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h 
Gonyea. Leonard; (Silhouette) Eau Claire.

W«M nc
Goodman, Banny; (Cocoanut Grove-Amabasso

dor) L. A.. Cal., h
Gordon, Gray; (Muohlebach) K. C.. Mo., h

^alton Roof) Phila., Pa., h 
; (Cosmopolitan) Denver.

Hackett, Bobby; (State) Boston, Mass., b 
Haggerty. Frank. (Matleone's Cafe) Stockton.

Cal., nc
Hall, George; (Flatbush) Brooklyn, N. Y., t, 

5/12 (Hippodrome) Baltimore. Md., t. 5/19 
Hallett. Mal; (ROK)
Halliday. Gene; (Station KSL) Salt Lake City 
Hamilton. Dave; (Palace Gardens) Lansing.

Mich., nc
Hamilton. Johnny; (Trianon Club) Santa Fe. 

N. M.. nc
Hamner, Jimmy; (Station WRVA) Richmond. 

Va.
Harris, Ken; (Stork Club) Providence, R. 1., nc 
Harris, Phil; (Wilshire Bowl) L. A., Cal., nc 
Harrison, Will; (Rich's) Riverside, Conn., r 
Hart, Everett* (Perkins Club) K. C., Mo., nc 
Hart, Little Joe; (Old Vienna) Cinti., O.. r 
Hartzel, Willie; (Albany) Denver. Colo., h 
Hawkins, Erskine; (CRA)
Hayes, Edgar; (Grove, Inc.) NYC
Haymes. Joe; (CRA)
Heidt, Horace; (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Henderson, Fletcher; (CRA) 
Henderson, Horace; (On tour)
Henderson, Jimmy; (Smitty’s) Redford. Mich., 

nc #
Hendrickson. Roy; (Eden Gardens) Worcester. 

Mass., nc
Henry. Glenn; (Pocatello, Idaho)
Herbeck, Ray; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Herman, Pete; (Casa Manana) Boston, nc

Frederic. Marvin;
Colo., h

Gow, Art: (Station KFEL) Denver. Colo. 
Graf. Karl; (Quilty's) Bridgeport. Conn., b 
Grande. Ted; (Sam's Paddock) Springfield,

Mass., nc
Gray, Marty; (Oasis) Milwaukee, nc 
Grayson Bobby: (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b 
Greco, Don; (Lakeside Inn) Auburg N. Y., nc 
Green, Harold; (Auditorium) Winnipeg, Can..

Green, Jimmy* (Bali Bali) Chicago, nc 
Greene, Al; (On tour)
Grenet, Eliseo; (El Chico) NYC, nc
Griffith, Johnny; (Jeff's) Miami, nc
Grofe, Ferde; (Rhode Island Auditorium) 

Providence, R I., b
Gross, Walter; (CBS) NYC
Grossman, Walter; (Atlantis) Miami, h

Adler, Oscar* (Nautilus) Miami, Fla., h 
Agnew, Charlie* (on tour)
Albert Don; (Century) Baltimore, Md., t
Almerica, Tony; (Club Plantation) N. O., 

La., nc
Alvarado. Don; (Venice Cafe) Vicksburg. 

Miss., r
Amlung, Jack; (Crazy Water) Mineral Wolls, 

Tex., h
Ammons. Albert; (Cafe Society) NYC., nc
Amsler, Clyde; (Southern Dinner Cl.) Houston.

Tex., nc
Anacaona orchestra (Pesojo Open Air Cafe) 

Havana. Cuba
Androws, Jimmie; (Ft reside Im) Providence,

Angelina, Don; (Cafe Forguory) Phila., Pa., r
Apollon, Al; (Anondago) Syracuse. N. Y., h 
Amsz. Desi; (LaConga) Miami, Fie nc 
Arnheim, Gus; (ROK) NYC
Arquette, Les; (Chinese T Gordens) Detroit, 

nc
Arrienda. Anthony: (Fletchers) Miami, Fla., r
Arthur linn; (Shubert) Brooklyn. N. Y., t
Ash Paul; (Roxy) NYC. t

Caballeros. The: (El Pario) Baltimore, nc 
Cabot. Tony; (Villa Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Calloway. Cab; (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
Calvin. Les; (Oasis) Miami. Fla., nc 
Camden, Eddie; (Madura's Danceland)

Whiting, Ind., b
Campbell, Jack; (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, 

Ky., nc
Candullo, Harry* (Biltmore) Atlanta, Ga.v h 
Cappy, Mike; (Lorry's Wonder Bar) Union 

City, N. J., ac
Carbonell, Cecil; (Good) Miami, Fla., h 
Carle, Frankie; (7 Gables) Milford, Conn., nc 
Carlsen, Bill; Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

III., b
Carlyle. Lyle; (Vanity) Detroit^ b
Carlyn, Tommy; (Show Boat) Pittsburgh. Pa.s 

nc
Carr & Nob ley; (Church Comers Inn) Hart

ford, Conn., nc
Carr, Tommy; (Levaggi's Club) N Reading. 

Mass., nc
Carter, Benny; (Savoy) NYC. b
Caruso, Marty; (Belmont Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., h
Casa Lome; (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Casa Ritz; (Ritz) Bridgeport. Conn., b 
Casstnelli Bros.; (Blvd. Cafe) Pittsburgh, nc 
Castel, Al; (S. S. Florida) Miami 
Castle, Fred; (Club Petite) Pittsburgh, nc 
Causer, Bob; (Westwood) Richmond, va.. nc
Cavazza. Phil; (Eddie Peyton's) Pittsburgh, nc 
Cave. Don; (Glendale Civic) Glendale, 

Cal., b
Charles, Len; (Lenox) Duluth Minn, h 
Cherniavsky, Josef; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Chicco, Louis; (Station KHJ) L. A.. Cal.
Childs, Reggie; (CRA)

Farley, Eddie; (Saks) Detroit, Mich., nc 
Ferrara, Bill; (Dempsey-Vanderbilt) Miami, h 
Fiddlers Three* (Loraine) Madison, Wis., h 
Fidler, Lew; (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Fieldhouse. Walter; /C—t .
Fields. Shep;

McNamara, Ray; (Roosevelt) N. O., La., h 
McPartland, Jimmy; (Off Beat Club) Chicago,

McPherson, Jimmy; (Torch Club) L. A Cal., 
nc _

McShann, Jay; (Marfin's) K. C., Mo-« «c 
Macias. Pete; (Hi-Ho) Wash. D. C..M 
Madden, Flea: (Station WKAT) Miami Beach 
Madriguera, tnric; (Pierre) NYC. h 
Malneck, Matty; (Cafe La Maze) L. A., Cal., 

nc ....
Malotte, Stanleigh; (Capitol) Miami, t 
Mano's, Carl. Swingsters; (Asbury Park, N. J.) 
Man zona res, Jose: (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Manzone, Joe; (Belvidere) Auburn. N. Y., r 
Maples. Nelson; (Station KQV) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mar, Del; (Jefferson) Peoria. III., h 
Marcellino, Muzzy; (Natatonum Park) Spo

kane, Wash., b
Marsala. Joe; (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Marshard. Jack; (Plaza) NYC. h 
Marsico, Al; (Nixon) Pittsburgh, e 
Martell. Paul; (Arcadia) NYC. b
Martin. Bill; (Club Continental) K C., Mo., nc 
Martin, Freddy; (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Marvin, Mickey; (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Marvin. Mel; (Madrid) Louisville. Ky.. nc 
Masters, Frankie; (Roosevelt), NYC. h , 
Matthews, Frankie; (Metropolitan) Miami, nc 
Maurice; (Mt. Royal) Baltimore, h 
Mayersor Bernie; (whitman) K. C.. Mo., nc 
Messner, Johnny; (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers, Vic; (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b 
Middleton. Jack; (Ball & Chain) Miami, nc 
Miller, Bob; (Ringside Club) Ft. Worth, Tex.,

Danders. Bobbie; (Gay Ws) Chicago, nc
Dare, Ronnie; (K. C. Club) K. C., Mo., nc 
Darnell's, Bill. Tropical Swingsters; (Lake 

Maracaibo, Venezuela)
Daugherty, Emory; (Bamboo) Wash. D. C., nc 
Davidson, Trump; (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont., 

Can., nc
Davis, Coolidge; (Gayety) Wash., D. C., t

Hines. Earl; (Grand Terrace) Chicago, nc 
Hoaglund. Everett; (Adolphus) Dallas, Tex., h 
Holli. Matti; (Station CKLW) Detroit. Mich. 
Holliday, Billy; (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Holmes. Herbie; (Glen Echo) Wash.
Holst, Ernie; (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h , 
Honey Boy; (Pat McBride's Casino) Pitts

burgh, nc
Hopkins. Claude; (Apollo) NYC, t. 5/5 
Horton Girls; (Lombard's) Bridgeport, Conn..

nc o
Horton, Stubby; (Arcadia) Detroit, b 
Houck, Curt; (Park Central) NYC^ h 
Hudson, Dean; (Gus Edwards) Chicago 
Hugo, Victor; (Little Rathskeller) Phila.. nc 
Huntley, Lloyd; (Mt. Royal) Montreal, Can., h 
Hutton, Ina Ray; (Wm. Morris Agency)

JACK DE VILLE
— Woed-wiad Repairer * 

Finte» — Clarinets — Oboes —

Kader. King; (Trianon) Detroit, b 
Kain, Paul; (Waldman Park) Baltimore, h 
Kalman, George; (Piccadilly) Miami, h 
Karson, Maria. Musicales; (Onesto) Canton.

O.. h .
Kavanaugh, George; (Eastwood) Detroit, 

Mich., b
Kavelin. Al; (Chose) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Kaye, Sammy; (MCA)
Keating. Ray; (Tantilla Gardens) Richmond.

Va., nc
Kemp. Hol; (Waldorf-Astorio) NYC. h 
Kenney. Mart; (Royal York) Toronto. Ont..

Can., h
Kent. Larry; (Biltmore Bowl) L. A., Cal., nc 
Ketchin, Ken; (Hollywood) Madison, Wis., nc 
King, Henry; (Baker) Dallas, Tex.j h.
King, Jack; (Old Heidelberg) Miami, r 
King, Teddy; (Riviera) Brooklyn, N. Y., t 
King. Wayne; (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.

5/19 (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t, 5/26
King's Jesters; (Olmos) San Antonio, Tex., nc 
Kinney. Ray; (Lexington) NYC. h 
Kirsh, Bob; (Station WRNL) Richmond. Va. 
Koons, Rex; (Lake Breeze Pier) Buckeye Lake.

O., b 
Kotch. Joe; (Trianon) Monessen, Pa., b 
Kromer, Art; (Pig & Sax) Miami. Fla., r

B ^m. Charlie; (St. Regis) NYC. h 
^►aum, Howdy; j Sehen lev) Pitts., h 
Baum, Rudy; (Victor) Miami, h 
Becker. Bubbles* (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Becker, Howard; (Puritas Springs Perk) 

Cleveland. O., nc
Beecher, Keith; (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Benavie. Samuel* (Station WJRf Detroit 
Berigan, Bunny; (Coney Island) Cincinnati, b 
Bernie, Ben; (Ritz Carlton) Boston, h 
Beste-. (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Blaine, Jerry; (Park Central) NYC. h 
Blake, Lou: (Chez Paree) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Bleyer. Archie; (Earl Carrolls) Hlwd.. Cal., nc 
Block, Bert; MCA 
Blue, Tommie; Frederick Brothers 
Boe, Ben; (Comtes Ship) Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Bolognini. Ennio; fL'Aiglon) Chicago, r 
Bono, Americo; (Statler) Buffalo, n 
Botfill, Manolito; (Casino Espanol) Havana, 

nc
Bowen, Al; (Rex) Lowell. Mass., b
Boyett, Ansell; (Station WQAM) Miami. Fla. 
Braddock, Vance; (Biscayne Kennel Cl.) Miami, 

nc
Bred^ew Tiny; (Paramount Orch. Bureau) 

Brandt, Eddy; (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Bratton, Eddie; (Corktown Tavern) Detroit, nc 
Breed, Dick; (Pony Club) Ft. Lauderdale.

Charlie; (Raymor) Boston, Mass., b 
. Ocie; (Mayfair) Detroit, b

Dick; (Beverly-Wilshire) Bev. Hills.

Blue; (Edison) NYC. h
Alex; (Steel Pier) Ail. City. N. J., b
Joe; (Don Lannings) Miami. Fla., nc 
Alex; (Con tinetale) Miami Beach, 

nc
Tony; (Scalers N. Y. Cabaret) Milw.,

Becker. Lee; (Cow Shod Club) 
Mich., nc

Badger. Rollie; (New Sherbrooke)
Que.. Con. h

Jackson, Jimmie; (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Jacobson. Stan; (Chateau Club) Milwaukee,

Wis.. nc _
James, Donnelly; (Club Cinderella) Denver,

Colo., nc ,
Jernes, Harry; (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
James, Jimmy; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
James, Sonny; (Playland) Rye, N. Y., nc
Janis, Freddie: (Parody) Chicago, nc 
Jean, Karl; (Cafe de Paris) Boston, Mass., * 
Jenkins, Gordon; (ROK) Hollywood 
Jill, Jack; (Grove) Baton Rouge. La., nc 
Johnson. George; (Station KOIL) Ohome. Neb. 
Johnson. Obie; (Club Irving) Syracuse, N. Y., 

nc
Johnson. Sid; (Chinese Gardens) Seattle, nc 
Jones, Gay; (Century) Tacoma, Wash., b 
Jones, Isham; (CRA) 
Jordan, Louis; (Elk's Rendezvous) NYC

Beffa, Emil; (Horentine Gardens) Hollywood, 
nc

Bailey. Bert; (Piantetion) Milwaukee, Wit., nc 
Bailey. Layton* (Trocadero) Waco, Tex., nc 
Baker, Hai; (Dickman's) Auburn. N. Y.. nc 
Bar anas. Sharkey; (Nick'g) NYC. nc 
Barnard, Barney; (Broadmoor) Colorado

Sprg*., Colo., h

Claridge, Gay; (Chanticleer Cl.) Madison, 
Wis., nc

Clark, Lowry; (Casino-Book Cadillac) Detroit.

Cüff. Pat; (Times Square Supper Cl.) Roches
ter, N. Y.. nc .

Clinton, Larry; (Park Central) NYC. h. 5/17 
Code I ban, Cornelius; (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Coffee. Ted; (Imperial) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Cohn. Zinky; (Annex Cafe) Chicago, nc 
Cole, Nat; (Jim Otto's) Hollywood. Cal., nc 
Coleman. Emil; (Trocadero) L. A., CaL, nc 
Collins, Harry; (Esquire Club) Miami, nc 
Conners. Hughie; (Lido) Worcester. Mass., nc 
Contreras, Manuel; (Silver Grill-Henry) Pitts

burgh. h
Corsi, George; (Monte Carlo) Iron River, 

Mich., nc
Costello, Diosa; (Internationa! Casino) NYC, 

nc
Coughlin. Frank; (Trocadero) Sydney, AusM b 
Courtney, Del; (Wm. Morris Agency) 
Covato, Etz; (Italian Gardens) Pitts., Pe.. nc 
Craig, Francis; (Hermitage) Nashville, Tenn., 

Crayfourd. Jack; (Oriental Gardens) Toronto,

Lee, Gypsy; (Mother Kelly's) Miami, nc 
Lee. Julia; (Milton's) K. C., Mo., nc 
Leonard, Harlan; (Street's Blue Room) K. C., 

Mo., nc
Leslie, Earl; (Riptide) Miami Beach, Fla., nc 
Leslie, Ralph; (Gay 90's) Miami, nc 
Levant, Phil; (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Lou; (Onyx Club) Toronto. Ont^ nc 
Lewis, Meade Lux; (Cate Society) NYC, tic 
Lewis, Sid; (Oceanic Gardens) Miami, nc 
Lewis, Ted; (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc 
Light. Enoch; (Taft) NYC. h
Lincoln, Henry; (Lincoln Hall) K. C., Mo., ns 
Lipsch, Bernie; (Penthouse-Stanley) Baltimore, t 
Livingston, Jimmy; (Euclid Beach) Cleveland. 

Lombardo, Guy; (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
London. Jack; (Club Alden) Hartford. Coan. 
Long, Johnny* (On tour)
Lopez, Tony; (Paddock) Miami Beach. HaM ac 
Lopez. Vincent; (Wm. Mortis Agency) 
Lorch, Carl; (Radisson) Minneapolis, MinnM w 
Loss, Jimmy; (El Patio Marino) Rsaor

Loveland, Archie: (Olympic) Seattle Wesh^h 
Lowe, Maxim; (Shoreham) AVash., D. C.. h 
Lugar, Joe; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Lyman, Abe; MCA
Lyons, AI: (Orpheum) L« A., Cal., t
Lyons, Milton; (2:00 Club) Baltimore. Md., nc 
Lyons, Ruth; (Station WKRC) Cincinnati
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Quintana, Don; (El Chico) Miami, nc

COLORATURA SOFRANO.

Music’

Idaho

THE VIKINGS
WHAT DO YOU NEED»

INSTRUCTION
Miami. Fla.

Chatham/

MISCELLANEOUS

5550.

Diego.

ABOUT THE PIANOMiami

Gentlemen Please send me "ABOUT THE PIANO"

Address

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHOhio
190* Patteraon

burgh, To 

arie) Spo

re, nc

i icn.. o
>) Bristol, 

ition) Os

rd. Com.
h. Fl»., ac 
ne») j 
, Minn^ *

permanent addresa 
1104 Wythe Ave.
Bluefield, W. Ve.

radio. Concert exi 
J6 Edgerly Road, B

Wadkint, Jimmy; (Cedar Gardens) Cleveland.
Wagner. Buddy; (Midnight Sun) NYC. nc

Musical Inst. Clearing Hee. 
Street, Phile., Pa.

Louise Phillips 
and her orchestrai. Fie.

) Chicago.

diami, Fla 
h 

Toit

for which I am enclosing $ 

Nemo............................ .........

EDDY G RO VI
>560 Broadway, New York

WURLITZER ACCORDION. 120 bass. A-l 
condition. Reasonable. Henry Zelsman, OOST f -1— A__/'Ll_______  T- S

Unell, Dave; (Alabam) Chicago, 
Ungar, Bert; (Palace) Cleveland,

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

WANTED; Original poems, songs, for im
mediate consideration. Send poems to Co

lumbian Music Publishers Ltd.. Dept. W63, 
Toronto, Ont, Can.

Pablo, Don; (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Paderewski, George * Key Whitney; (Perl

Pieze) St Louis, Mo., I
Paje. Trevor; (Gatineau Club) Hull, Que.,

Pelmer Bros. Orch.; (Cafe Martin) NYC, nc 
Palmer, Gladys; (Rose Bowl) Chicago. nc 
Pelmer, Skeeter; (Seneca) Rochester, N. Y., h 
Pelmquist, Emie; (Chez Meurice) Delios, Tes.,

Presenting Miss Jerry Beker, 
Dynamic Song Styliet, and Orville 

Chombere. Romantic Baritone 
Now Playing Lakebreese Pier, 

Buckeye Leke, Ohio. 
Avoilablo After June let 

Permanent Address: 
If N High St, Athens, Ohio

SATISFACTION 6UARARTEE0I 
Or instant, no-argument 

refund

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER. Would like to go 
on road. Good reader and solid rhythm 

man. Age 22. Address: D. Gordon, 2076 
Halleck Street Detroit. Mich.

Rhythmic and Romantic Tunas 
Played for you by— 

REX KOONS 
Aad Hit Orehastra

featuring Mary Davis, vocalist 
Currently at the Black Knight 
Country Club. Available for 

summer location.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

nuvoi, nowarui iTinogu oom; niu. nc 
Woodyard, Bart; (Uptown) Portland, Ore., b

<X| . Smith's) Indianapolis,

MUSIC FOR THE MODERNS 
by PETE RENZE

Nit Trumpet and Hh Orchestra 
On Tour

Management; Continental Orch. Corp. 
Utica, N.Y.

FRANK NATALE'S 
Cotmop olitan 

TB10
Now Playing at the Union Grill 
DOWNTOWN • PITTSBURGH

WANTED: Guitar teacher, to use our 
waiian GUITAR Orchestration« List on

Request. (6) for one dolly. WRITE GOLD- 
EN GATE PUBLICATIONS. 1434 Tele- 
graph Ave.. OAKLAND, CALIF.

IWDT9, Lvignron: |wn tout;
Noble. Ray; (NBC) Hollywood, Cal.
Nolan. Bob; (Royal Palm Club) Miami, 

Fla., nc
Norris. Joo; (Bernhardt's Blue-Lantern) Detroit, 

RC
Norvo. Bed K Mildred Bailey; (Lyric) Indian* 

a pol », t. 5/19
Nottingham, Gary: (Bal Tabarin) S. F*. Col., 

nc
Novak. Elmer; (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc

Taylor. Art; (Bath Club) Miami Beach. Fla., n< 
Taylor, Bettye Lee; (Station WKAT) Miami 
Teagarden, Jack; (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Teeter, Ivan; (Venice) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Terry, Lynn; (On tour) 
Teter, Jack* (Terris) Milwaukee, nc 
Thompson, Bill; (Hollywood) Toronto, Can., m 
Thompson, lang; (Frederick Brothers) 
Those Three Guys; (Lakeside) Auburn, N. Y. 
Three Sophisticates; (Spencer) Marion, Ind., I

Oasis Club Orch.; (Oasis Club) Austin. Minn., 
nc

O'Hare. Husk; (On tour)
Ölsen. Gail; (¿¡r Walter Raleigh) Raleigh, 

N. G h
Olsen. Ole; (Commodore) Vancouver, B. C., 

Can., nc
Olson, Hem; (Country Club) Coral Gables, Sastre, Eddy; (Montmarte) Havana, Cuba, nc 

Savitt, Jan; (Lincoln) NYC, h 
Sax. Harry; (Subway) Chicago, nc 
Scala. Lou; (Chateau) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Schmidt, (ö^tz Supper Club) Baltimore.

Schnyäer, Tony; (Toy's) Milwaukee, Wis., r 
Schrader, Danny; (Jimmie's) Miami, nc 
Scoggins, Chic; (El Tivoli) Dallas. Tex., r 
Scott Raymond; (CBS) NYC 
Shaefer, Isabel; (Station WIOD) Miami, Fla. 
Sharron. Sally; (Swing Club) NYC, nc 
Shaw. Art; (Palomar) L. A., Cal., b

“Forte-Tone” ia so easily yours 
that It's a Money-Barner, not an 
expense. Giant demand baa a« 
working day and night to bring 
Top Quality at Better-Than Popu
lar Price. Hop on the BANDwagon 

order at once—or rush postal for 
more detailed “Forte-Tone* and 
amplifying equipment information. 
Free

DEALERS:

THE PERFECT'PICKUP* 
Instantly glorifies the sweetest 
or hottest strains of any string 
instrument, regardless of qual
ity or condition. New orches
trations and arrangements are 
easy, now—builds up tone and 
improves reproduction. Uni
versal connection to any Hi- 
gain amplifier.

Profetsinaal 914.00 Model at 
Professional's Special Price

Nuibaur, Eddie; (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b 
Nelson, Ozzie; (On tour)
Newman, Ab; (Riviera) Ironton, O., nc
Newman, Ruby; (ROK)
Newton, Frank, (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
New Yorkers; (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi

cago, nc
Nichols, Rod; (Greyhound Club) Louisvilla, 

Ky., nc
Nickols, Jimmie; (Carl's) Baltimore, nc

Strong, Benny; (Brown) Louisville, Ky., 
Sudv. Joseph; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 
Sullivan, Joe; (Hawaiian Paradise) Hlwd 
Sullivan, Maxine' (Royel Hawaiian) S. F.

Howard Theatre Washington, D.C. last week 
Apol'.o Theatre New York City this week 

EDGAR (blue rhythm) HAYES
IS and hit Orchestra 15 

available for Ballrooms, Theatres, Club and Collegs Dances 
write phone wife

POCKET THE DIFFERENCE! REBUILT, Recon
ditioned Amplifying Equipment guaran- 

teed to be exactly like NEW I Perfect 
matching parts used thruout insures tone 
quality, reproduction and ENORMOUS 
SAVINGSI Unbelievable values fully de
scribed to you upon receipt of poet card re
quest. ONLY A FEW LEFT—BETTER 
WRITE TODAY—a 1c stamp saves you 
plenty and plenty of dollar,! Or phone 
Buckingham 4142. Scientific Research, 1904 
Patterson Ave., Chicago, III.

Bob Stephenson 
and His Orchestra 

now playing Chez Parse, New Orleans 

Write Dick Wheeler 
c/o Rockwell-O'Keefe Dalls, Teias

Fanico, Louis; (While City) Chicago, b 
Parker, Johnny; (Club Miami) Chicago, nc 
hda, Bobby* (Plaza) NYC. h 
tarks, Roy; (Drum) Miami, Fla., nc 
taul. Toasty; (Graemere) Chicago, b 
htfli, Emil; (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood, 

Fla., h
Phillip«. Louise. Vikings; (On tour)
Píate*. Deve; (Geyety) Cincinnati, t 
Rccadillians The; (Piccedilly) NYC, h 
Pkxedilly club Boys; (Piccedilly) Miemi 
^Re., nc
Kccolo Pete; (Ritz Cele) Pittsburgh, nc 
Keper, Gene: (VSA) Omaha, Neo.
Miler, Jeter; (Club Plentetion) St. Louis, Mo.,

Nagel, Red; (Pierre) NYC. h
Nance, Bill; (Pacific Coast Club) Long Beach, 

Cal., nc
Napoleon Phil; (Paradise) NYC. r
Natale, Frank, Cosmopolitan Trio; (Union

Grill) Pitts., r
Navis, Mary; (Benny The Bums) Phila., nc 
Naylor, Oliver; (Pickwick Club) Birmingham,

Richard*, Jimmy; (400 Club) Wichita, Kan., nc 
Richter Otto; (Chateau) Milwaukee. Wi»., b 
Rico, Don; (Seville & Club Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Riley, Miles; (Tavern) NYC. nc 
Rines, Joe; (St. Regis) NYc, h
Ringer Johnny; (Show Bar) Forest Hill*, 

N. V., nc
Rio. Rita: (CRA) NYC
Rivard, Rinaldo: (Wonder Club) NewOrlean*. 
Robert*. Bill; (Sir Franci* Drake) S. F.. Cal., h 
Roberts, Tea; (Eagle«) Milwaukee, Wi*., b 
Robinson, Chet; (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Robinson, Les; (Belmont) Miami, h 
Robison, Willard: (CRA)
Rogers, Buddy; (Topsy'*) Southgate, Cal*, nc 
Rogers, Eddie; (Belvidere) Baltimore, Mo., h 
Rollini, Adrian; (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Romanelli, Luigi; (King Edward) Toronto.

Ont., Can., h
Rommel, Ronnie; (Clinton's) Rosllndale, N. Y.,

Smith, Doyle; (Gene's) Miami, Fla., r 
Smith, Hari; (Cafe Marcel) Hollywood. Cal., 
Snider. Billy; (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 
Sosnick, Harry; (CBS) NYC
Southland Rhythm Girl*; (Mother Kelly'*

Miami, nc
Spanier, Muggsy; (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Spencer, Maynard; (Atens) Miami, nc 
Spitalny, Maurice; (Station KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Staver, Sam; (Norwood) Waverly, N. Y., h 
Steed. Hy; (Station WMBC) Detroit 
Stephenson, Bob; (Chez Paree) N. O.. La., nc 
Stevens, Lanky; (Cameo) Chicago, b 
Stevens, Leith; (On tour) 
Stieber, Roy; (cl Dumpo) Chicago, nc 
Stipes, Eddie; (Wollf* Gerdens) Toledo, O., 
Stoeckler, Henry; (Hofbrau) Cleveland. O., nc 
Stoefler, Wally; (Club Edgewood) Albany. 

N. Y.. nc
Stoess, william; (Station WLW) Cinti.
Storm. Bud; (Bagdad) Seattle. Wash., nc 
Straight. Charlie: (White City) Chicago, b 
Strickland, Bill; (Lotus) Wash., D. C., nc

Shelley, Lee; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h
Sidney, Frank; (Marco's Chop House) Detroit.
Siegel, Irv; (Marshfield, Wis.)
Simmonds. Arlie; (Southern Mansions) K. C., 

Mo., nc
Sims, Papy; (Station WQAM) Miami, Fla.
Singer, Harry; (Yacht Club) Chicago, III., nc
Singing Strings Trio; (Old Vienna) Indianap

olis. Ind., r
Slade, Ralph; (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids,Racirno Trio; (McAlpin) NYC, h

Rad inski, Jules: (Club Esquire) Seettle, Wash., 
Roginsky, Mischa; (Astor) NYC, h
Ramer. Bob; (Riptide) Miemi Beach, Fla., nc 
Randall, Gordie; (Station WGY) Schenectady,

N. T.
Rapp. Barney* (Repp's) Cinti., O.. nc 
Ravel Don; (Greenwich Village Casino) NYC, 
Ravel!. Joe; (New Penn Club) Pittsburgh, nc 
Regis, Del; (Canino's Casino) Denver, nc 
Reino, Sam; (Club Rainbow) Buffalo. N. Y.t nc 
Repine, Bert; (Marshall Rm.) Richmond. Ve., h 
Resnick, Marty; (5:00 Club) Miami, Fla., nc 
Reynolds, Jeck; (Mother Kelly's) Miemi Beach,

Fla., nc
Rhodes Tommy; (Joyce's Log Cobin) Me- 

chonicsville, N. Y., nc
Ribble. Benn; (Club Ferdinand) Dellas, Tex., nc 
Ricardo. Don: (Oasis) Detroit, nc
Richards, Dal; (Palomar) Vancouver. B. C..

Thurn, Otto; (Alpine Village) Cleveland, r 
Thurston, Jeck; (American Legion Patio)

Miami, b
Tinsley, Bob; (Casino) Chicago, nc
Tomlin, Pinky; (U. S. Grand) Son Diego, Col.. 
Tosteson, Tommy; (Grand Cote) Phoenix. Ariz., 
Touzet, Rene; (Casino National) Havana.

Cuba, nc
Trace, Al; (Shermon) Chicago, h 
Trask. Clyde; (Island Queen) Cinti.
Travers, Ted; (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Tressler. Fred; (Hartfields) Detroit, nc 
Tropical Rhythm Boys; (Half-Way Cafe) Rosin

dale. Mau., nc
Truxell, Earl; (Station WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker, Orrin; (Mark Hopkins) S. F., dal., h 
Turk, Al; (Royale Frolic*) Chicego, nc 
Turner, Claude; (Ft. Garry) Winnipeg, Man., 
Twichell, Jerry; (Surf Club) Miami Beach,

Miller, Glenn; (Glen Island Casino) NYC, nc 
Miller, Hol; (Piccedilly) NYC, h 
Miller. Mow; (Stetion WIND) Gory, Ind. 
Millinder, Lucky; (Stote Palace) NYC. b 
MdI», Floyd; (Chamberlin) Old Point Comfort, 

Milne. Del; (Ronch) Seattle. Wash., nc 
Moffett, Deke; (Albee) Cincinnati, t 
Mojica, Leon; (El Patio) S. F., Cal., nc 
Mongomerians; (Montgomery) Buffalo, h 
Monroe. Vaughn; (Dempsey-Vanderbilt) Miami.

Mooney, Art; (Old Vienna) Cinti, O., r 
Moore, Carl “Deacon”; (CRA)
Moore, Eddie; (Eagles) Ithace, N. Y., b 
Morgan, Lefty; (Chrests) Hollywood, Fla., nc 
Morgan, Russ; (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Morris, Clyde; (Log Cabin) Ft. Lauderdale, 

Fie., nc
Morton, Hughie; (Anchorage) Pittsburgh, nc 
Moten. Bus; (White Horse Inn) K. C.. Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde; (Embauy) Toronto. Can., b 
Mucci. Lewie; (Kenmore) E. Syracuse. N. J., h 
Mufford. Don; (Sweets) Oakland. Cel., b 
Murphy. Dick; (Reid's) Miami. Fla., nc 
Murphy, Francis; (Ten Eycke) Albany. N. Y. 
Mutchler, Erdell; (MacAllister) Miami, h 
Myles, Lee; (Perk Control) NYC, h

Walker, Shad; (Harlem Casino) Pittsburgh, nc 
Wall ^"”•1 (Southern) Miami Beach. Fla., r 
^Cal * Gardens) Ocean Park,

Walsh, Sam; (Drum Club) Miami. Fla., nc 
Wardell, Tick; (700 Club) Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla., nc
Wardlaw, Jack; (Southeastern Orch. Service) 

Columbia, S. C.
Watkins, Sammy; (Hollenden) Cleveland, O., 
Watson, Gilbert; (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., nc 
Webster, Rolph; (Lentz Merry-Go-Round) Day

ton. O.. nc
Weeks, Anson; (MCA)
Weeks. Ranny; (Mayfair) Boston, Mass., nc 
Weems, Ted; (Drake) Chicago, h
Weiss, Maurice; (Legion Club) Miami, Fla.. 
Welch, "Gov”; (Van Dyck Club) Detroit, nc 
Welk, Lawrence; (Frederick Bro«.) 
Westbrook, Henry; (Ridgewood) Columble,

S. C., cc
White, Irving; (5KX> Club) Miami Beech, Fla., 
White, John; (66 Club) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Whitemen, Paul; (Artists Management, Inc.)

A yearbook of Down Beat*a featured 
piano column by Sharon Pease. Contains 
pictures, biographies, and 12 complete 
fiiano choruses as played by the moat 
amous swing stars of today—-Bob Zurke, 

Teddy Wilson, Jess Stacey, Joe Sullivan, 
Albert Ammons, Meade Lux Lewis, Fred 
Slack, and others. A ‘must’ for every 
pianist. *1.00 per copy.

Rosa, Walt; (Crescent) Tacoma, Wash., b 
Rosan, Tommy; (Wi*teria Gardan«) Atlanta.

Ga., nc
Rotes, Jimmy; (Pick's Club Madrid) Milwau

kee, Wi»., nc
Roth, Eddie; (Alabam) Chicago, nc
Roth, Frankie: (Spani»h Ca»tle) Seattle, b
Roth Leo; (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wi».. t 
Rubini, Jan; (CRA) Hollywood
Russell. Buddy; (Roosevelt Lounge) Pittsburgh, 
Rydell, Gordon; (Princess Pat) Milwaukee, nc
Rykes. Chet; (Cabin Club) Cleveland, O., nc

-«9.50
C.O.D. if Jttlrtd—und U.K with 

ordar

INSTRUMENT CARETAKER. licenMd chauffeur.
Trarel anywhere. Don’t drink. TED OL

SON, Hartley, Iowa.
COLLEGE GRADUATE—22—Tenor, alto sax, 

clarinet. Experienced. Desires connection 
with band. Free to travel. Address T. Ul
rich, 1324 Whitney Avenue, Niagara Falls,

BUESCHER lb TENOR SAX AND CASE. Used 
2 months. $65.00 cash. Box 41, Dowa

Beat, Chicago, 111.____________________ ___
HARWOOD BARITONE SAXORHONt Fine 

condition, silver and gold plated. $43.
Nixon Music Co., Rome, Ga.

ORIGINAL SONG-FOEMS WANTED for »- 
gent consideration. Write: W. A. BILL

INGS, 210 Fifth Ave., Dept. G, New Yorh.

WHAT ARE YOUR FROSFECTS for a lifetime 
of happiness and prosperity? I represent 

single, refined men and women who wish 
correspondence with cultured persona af 
good character. Write in confidence to A» 
pieton Beemster, Winsor Manor, Canfield,

DEAGAN ORGAN CHIMES. Swim Type. 
_ Two $75.00 trunks included. $135.00. N. 
Bursen. 1419 N. Central Park, Chicago, III.
VIIRAFHONE—Leedy 3 octave, like new.

Reasonable. Morrie Powers, Corning, 
Iowa.

FOR SALE. 1 slightly used Selmer tenor sax 
and clarinet (Bo). Johnny Svancarek. 

Rhythm-Aires Orchestra, Box R-2, Chicago 
Heights, III._____________________________  
Eb SOUSAFHONE. Brass. $50, Goldstein, 

914 Maxwell Street, Chicago,
INDIAN RELICS. Beadwork. Coina. Glass. 

Dolls. Miniatures. Photoe. Hooks Miner
als. Stamps. Catalogue, 5c. Indian Museum, 
Northbranch, Kansas.
RARE HOT RECORDS for sale. Bix. Arm- 

strong, Henderson, Teagarden, Whoopee 
Makers, Bessie Smith & etc. Send your 
lists of wants. F. M. Kelly, 104 W. 69th 
St., New York City.
SAVE MONEY! We buy, sell end exchange

MUSICIANS! SWING IN I DAYSI Accordion.
Sax, Clarinet, Trumpet, Violin. Simplified 

Course« Write Swingmsster, 1259-A Ben
der, East Cleveland, O.
START YOUR OWN BAND. A book on Or- 

chestra Development which has helped 
many. Should help you. 25c. Noerson Co., 
Box 422, Chicago, Ill.
gRASSMENI Any question answered on all 

phases of playing, Free. Get advice on 
your breathing, tone, endurance, range, list 
and mouthpiece trouble. M. Dee, e/p 
Mergler, 754 Pelham Parkway, Bronx, N.Y.

Sophisticated Stylish Arrangements! Rea
sonable! A. DeVore, 1632—8th, Port

Huron, Michigan.
EXFERT ARRANGING, GUARANTEED. Rea- 

sonable. Piano-vocala, orcheatrationa, etc.
LEE, 109 Judson, Syracuse, N. Y.

MANUSCRIFT—Finest Quality—954» x 
12)4*, 12 staves—one cent per double 

sheet (4 sides). All other rulings same 
price. Score paper for orchestra or sym
phony instrumentation, finest quality $.50 
per pad of 50 sheets. MUSIC MART, 509 
S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, P«
NEW SWING CHORUSES—Standards—

Trumpet, Trombone, tenor, alto, or clari
net—-$1.50 per fifteen. The Judge Music 
Service. 403 £ Liberty St., Penaicola. Fla.



Down Beat’s
Candid

Camera Capers

Jersey City Jerks ...du* al 
ten’s gang looks beat, posed as they are 
outside Jersey City. In the group are 
Chet Benchio, Artie Perino, Buddy Davis, 
Dick Allen, Julie Gauld, Vic Anthony, 
Matty Galglo, Bart Varsalona, Jimmy 
Boldin«* and Tom Monahan.

Throwing a Clambake Chicago’s or-B«t 
Club til* other night were these do A, members of Tommy 
Dorsey’s and other bends in tdWn. Left' to right, they 
are Freddie Stuiee, Skeets Herfurt, Ward- Sillowey, Jimmy

McPartland, Johnny Mince, Yank Lawson, Gene Trader, 
Wingy Mannone, part of Carmen Mastren’s noggin, a 
brunet customer, Ray Biondi, George Spelvin, Davey 
Tough, Elmer Smithers, Zeke Zarchy and Dean Kincaide.

—Soymour Radolph Photo 

Something S mtasins in Bob 
Croeby’s upper, and Gil Rodin wants 
it known. Mr. C had just visited the 
dentist and returned to the CN Decca 
studio to record when the shot was 
snapped. Bob’s not singing much 
these days aa a result.

TWO CotS .nd a canary . . . 
Stave Senyek, clarinet, and Bob Cros
son, bass, dig the jive with Bonnie 
Sewery. They’re all with Bus Tot
ten’s ork in Winnipeg, Canada. The 
King and Queen of England will visit 
Winnipeg this month



DO5 NEW INSTRUMENTS KILL JOBS?

B \l I BOOM f< \n I < >




	M1

	Huffed PWs Dough

	Off the Stand Jive

	By Paul Whiteman

	Maxine Gray Settles Suit for $14,000

	Here's the Latest— Dorsey Signs Own Discs!!




	Brilliant!

	THE WOODWIND CO.

	FEATURES

	DOWN BEAT

	sic



	iys if

	Florida's Prison Head Sold' on

	Music; Keeps Band and Ork Active



	Is The Chicago Style Dead?

	SLINGERLAND DRUM CD.

	Chicat


	Band Carries Its

	Own Kitchen Sink

	MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE -

	YOU CAN GET YOUR REED CASE NOW FROM YOUR REGULAR DEALER	

	WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO.

	FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST



	The FRED« GRETSCH Mfg. Co.

	Brees


	BG’s Book, Despite Errors By His Co-Author, Packs a Potent Punch


	Cummins Cave Bix The Push to Fame!

	Squires Quits Krupa

	Ethel Waters' Nitery

	Maxine Gray Returns to Kemp; Judy Heads West

	10 BOOKS —10 ORIGINAL CHORUSES-IO "TOP NAMES



	DLL-STDR SERIES

	tyâdtk*

	FRANK HOLTON & CO.

	LEO FEIST, INC.

	1 629 BROADWAY

	NEW YORK

	Local 802-

	Palomar Stunts—



	Critics in the Doghouse

	Leaders Interview Themselves

	Gene Krupa's Band

	*AND NOW!


	(jauaed d&rum Jleall

	Booklet

	AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO.


	No Swing Bond For Little PW

	/ Mb	MICRO '

	MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP

	10 WEST 19th STREET, NEW YORK, N Y.



	NEWS

	DOWN BEAT


	Borrard Gets BG’s Record Library—

	Milwaukee Cats to Hear Paul Eduard Miller


	Protest Dropping Of CBS Swing—

	UFB or EDDIE UNG

	‘Eddie Didn’t Use Music; He Had it in His Pocket’

	By Frankie Trumbauer




	EXIT

	Mutual Liking For Spaghetti Made Eddie & Bing Pals


	HARMONY

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

	Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass

	SKLENARIK

	WOODSTOCK

	Chicago. May, 1939




	CLICKING Ä

	af Mo box t/ftet

	EDDIE CAMDEN »d "Shuffle

	-^4^4^

	DOWN BEAT

	Chicago. May, 1939

	Chicago

	BACH GOES TO TOWN

	WARMELIN WOODWIND SCHOOL

	\	\ WILL H. WITTIG


	Th

	FU





